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- On December 20, 191.4, mention is made of Goose� and a laboratory. It
was also stated that Goose had selected the title "Problems of the Practical

&#39;Application Under Production Conditions of the Brocesses of the Thermal Diffusion
of Gases" as the subject for hifswork. It was reported that Goose contemplated
entering into contracts wi various finns &#39; a short time and was thinking of
setting up a laboratory. &#39;1 .

With respect to the ove Fuchs has informed the British authorities
that he only one espionage cont-ac in the United States. He claims not to
have known this person&#39;s name. He says that he met this man four times in
New York  before going to Los Alamos in August, 1944!. He was to meet him
in Boston at Christmas of 1944 but did not keep this meeting. He did meet
his contact in Boston once or twice during February, 1945, while he * u

 nae visiting Kristel�-Heineman, his sister at Cambridge, Massachusetts] Fuchs
also states his contact visited him in Santa Fe in June, 1945, and also contacted
him at a later date in Santa Fe. Fuchs, since his arrest, has described this
man as follows: &#39;

Name - Unknown .

Age - About 40  in 1945!
Height - 5 &#39;10"
Build - Fairly broad
Face - round

Nationality - Unknown. Believes first generation American
Occupation - &#39;Not a nuclear physicist and not employed within

Atomic Energy project. &#39;
Education - I-{ad knowledge of_chemistry and engineering.

In the interest of consolidation the description given by Robert 92
&#39; Hcinenan of a person that contacted Fuchs in Cambridge in February, 1945, is

sét forth.

&#39; Name - Unlmow-rn, believes starts with Rob, possibly Robbins or may be
Roberts or Robinson. "

Age - About 30  in l945!
Height -� 5 I8"
Features - full face with fine features
Build - Stocky
Hair - Dark and thinning with impression of baldness
Dress - Conservative
Glasses - were glasses �
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hr. Iaehe he �rst interviewed by the Britieh ratharritiea on

Deouber 21, 1949. At that time he denied involveeent in eeplomge activities.
Aeoordiag to the British, he we again interviewed on December. 31, 1949, at
Ihieh time he continued to dew that  connected nth eepicnege duringthe period he tea in an  1+. enyother ta». u

or-on _ "* &#39; �

&#39;01 Jamnry 31, 1950, the British advised that m-. lheha after protracted
reinterrogetioa had ooeteaeed to continuous espionage {rem the. end of 1941
to Iehruary, 1949; It �Ill ltated tint he had admitted tilt the technical
information Ihruiehed by him to hie soviet euqaeriore ineluded-the full details
concerning the �tonic Bulb, Ihich he had learned at ms Allloa, lie! Rodeo.
It no stated that lhehe had signed e eonfeeaion bathed nrniehed very little 92intozmtion concerning other pg§ ewiam Iith him in his eepionage work. ,5� u

�us; -

01 February 1, 1950, We tieh authorities edrieed that Fuchs had
stated that he Iaa �rst recruited in 191.1 at hie on instigation. He made his
request through another member oi the communist Party when he retused to
identify. He stated that his contact -Iith the aoviete Ihile in the United
States tndbeen earried out-through the median oteaenan, Ihuhe did
not identity. Be eeid um ugh hot knoi this individuals mt1onality»/$/ u

Um� - e-at _The British advised � Fuchs had admitted that tor approzclmtely 15
montheatter �rst offering himself to the Soviets, he net on e hd-monthly
beaie in London Iith an unknoln nan jnho poeeibllylae Iron the Soviet Bahaeey
and after, he met nth an unknoen roman in Banbury,"Eng1end. Arrangements
tor the �rst meeting to be held in New York were made orally in Benbury
prior to Fuchs� departure fer.-: the Ihitod States. This first meeting in the
United Stetee nae "somewhere in the south end or llenh-attan." Arrangements
for enhsequent neetinge were mde orally at each meeting $  �

on Felruary 2, 1951?;-1%-&#39;.4&#39; mm I88/10112111 arrested and charged
Iith violating the British Official secrets let. He tee arraigned at
an Street Police court, Ionian, and charged as tolloeex &#39;

�! �that he, for a purpose believed]:-ejudicial to the safety or
intereet of the State, on a day in 1947, oomuniceted to a person unknown,
infomation related to atomic research Ihich nae calculated to be, or might
be directly or indirectly, useful to an enemy, contrary to the official secrete
A�te , I

1
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�! That he, being a. British subjeclt, _r<>1- a purpose prejudicial to
the safety or interest of the. State, on a day in February, 1945, in the United
States of America, communicated with a person unknown, information relating
to atomic research which was calculated to be, or might be directly or indirectly,
useful to an enemy. . -A 92_

Dr. Fuchs was bound over for further arraignment to take place on
February 10, 1950, The British authorities advised that Dr. Fuchs would not
be available for interview by British authorities or anyone else, between
the time of arraignment and the conc1usion»of&#39;tne trial, the date of which
has not been se_t, but which will probably take place in the early part of
March, 1950.� Eel-m 0�  �Mu-&#39;1� 5&#39;*9"&#39;"W1 4%� 1!!

On February 1., 1950, according to information supplied byithe British
through liaison in Iondon, Fuchs was visited in jail by Rudolph E,�-,pe5_e1-15,
former superior of Fuchs irv atomic research work. At the time the &#39;nature of
the discussion between Peierls and Fuchs was unknown. Subsequently, it was
reported that Fuchs had apparently told Peierls that he had committed
espionage, since Peierls wife had written a letter to Fuchs in jail expressing
disillusion in him and strongly urging him to narre his collaborators in order
to remqve the finger oi� S11BpiGiOT1 from all liberal scientists in the UnitedStates and E.�ng1arr1.
on his own request. At that time , he furnished the -"description of his United

1 On Februar 8, 1950, Fucyhs was interviewed ;bj§f_§h8 British authorities
States contact as it appears above. At that time, it appears that certain
photographs were displayed to Fuchs and certain of these were stated by him
to have slightly familiar features. How-sever, he could not identify any of
them as his espionage contact in America. Arrangements are being made for

additional photographs to be shog1n§%_§A;1_Té1uchs.  q _
On February 10, 1950, Fuchs was arraigned at the Bow Street Police

Court, London, and at that time a portion of his confession was read into
the record. This has not yet been obtained from the Official Record but
the portions appearing in the public press deal primarily with Fuchs�
motivations in acting as an 8SpiO1&#39;18-ge agent for the Soviet Government. A
copy of the information appearing in the press in the Evening Star of
February 10, 1950, is being attached. It might be noted that during the
arraignment the defense counsel at one point asked the f�:overnma&#39;1t prosecutor
as to whether or not Fuchs had been cooperative. The Government prosecutor
stated that Fuchs had been cooperative. This is believed to be some indication
that Fuchs may enter a plea of guilty when he is actually brought to trial.

X
-4-
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1 /The British have advised the� all oi� the necessary evidence has now
been placed in the record and that nothing further need be introduced if Fuchs
enters a plea oi� guilty at Old Bailey. They"�anticipate that the case will not
appear on the calendar before I-{arch 6, &#39;7, or 8, 1959. The British have flnther
reported that Fuchs is now eager to recall the details of his activitmes in
America. Another interview with Fuchs at his request is contemplated for Tuesda ,
February 14, 1950. The British have also now made available the New York address
of Fuchs which they state was 128 West 77th Street, telenhone number possibly!TR 4-6785.  .u _  � &#39; ~

We have not received to date the full results of the interrogation
by the British authorities of Fuchs. It appears that there are 3 statements E d!involved, one of which was made to theiggitish Security Service mignenether of Q
which was made to the Security Office the Atomic Energy establi ent, �
Harwell, England, and the third of which was made to the scientists inthe British
Ministry oi� Supply. In addition, as mentioned previously, Fuchs has been
interviewed at his request since his arrest. It is felt that when the full results
of the interrogation of Fuchs are available there may be additional details
available to us, particularly in view oi� his reported eagerness to cooperate
in regard to his espionage activities in the United States. We are furnishing
the British iithorities street maps of New York, Boston, and Santa Fe, in order
that the meetings oi� Fuchs with his espionage contact may be more definitely
determined. We are also furnishing photographs of various suspects developedby us for Fuchs&#39;s possible identification.  -92
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Background &#39; .»&#39;

§Qmar§nna_Dprothe_lda Christel Fuchs�heineman, commonly known as
Kristel Fuchs Heineman, the sister of Emil Julius-Klaus Fuchs, was born on
July 22, l9l3  possibly 191A!, at Huaaelsheim, Germany. According to 9
Immigration and Naturalization Service records, she resided in Germany frm
January, 1933, to September, 1933; in Switzerland, frm September, l933, to
July, l93L, where she is believed to have attended the University of Zurich;in Germany from July, 1934, to July, l936, and in England from July, 1936, //
to September, 1936. She first entered the United States as a student in ;�
September, 1936, at New York City, thereafter attending Swarthmore College at 1/
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, until her withdrawal during her fourth year ,
course in 1937-3s. On May 20, 1938. she re-entered the United States at &#39;
��ami, Florida, from Havana, Cuba, as a permanent resident, and on November 2,
1938, married Robert Block Heineman at Boston, Eassachusetts.- They now have
three children, Stephen Fox, age 10; Marcia Elizabeth, age 8; and Kristel,
age 6, all of whom were born in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Although she clahms to
have filed a petition for naturalization as a United States citizen at Boston, N
Massachusetts, in December of l9al, the files of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service at Boston have failed to reflect that her claim has

any basis.
Robert B. Heineman, whom Kristel Fuchs Heineman married on?November 2,

1938, was born at Wausau, Wisconsin, on March 25, 1917. According to a
highly confidential source of known reliability, he was registered as a member .
of the Cambridge Branc f the Communist Political Association in l9LL. Througha confidential source,1E§9nfidential Informant ND-B05 HS-100!, it was also
ascertained that on January 23, 19b7, he visited the Communist Party Headquarters
in Boston where he rejoined the Communist Party under the name of Robert Hill

64!It was also reported by the British Intelligence Service that on June 8, 193
Robert B.,Heineman arrived in ngland en route to Leni ad Russia, returning
to England in August of that same year via Italy and France. ring the school
year 1945-L6, Robert B. Heineman was employed as a teacher a he Antrim, New
Hampshire High School. It is reported that he did not return to that position
at the beginning of the next shool year, but within a short time thereafter,
went to Mexico, where he attended classes in Mexico City as a student. Robert
B. Heineman has admitted current active nenbership in the Communist Party and the
fact that Communist Party meetings have_recently been held at his home.

At the present time, Robert B. Heineman operates a launderette under _
the name of the Huron Self Service Store, 1&6 Huron Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
and is also enrolled in the Harvard University School of Education,
where he is studying for a degree as a Easter of Arts. His current

A1; that time he indicated that he had been a member oféhe Party until 193@§%L

_ 5 _
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address is given as 91, Lakeviefa Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Kristel _
Heineman appea-re-to ha?-% been estranged from her husband for some time and
is presently confined as a mental patient in the Westboro State Hospital,
Ylestboro, Massachusetts.  Inthis connection it is noted that confidential
records of the Westboro State Hospital reflect that when interviewed, Kristel�
_1-Ieineman stated that her husband was a sexual pervert and that Konstantin

921.a.t�asanos, a former fallow student of her husband at Harvard un£Fé§§�1&#39;¬§�;
� wa&#39;s&#39;actu&#39;ally the father of her three children, a fact which Lafazanos is _

reported to have acknowledged.!

I"""-&#39;Po&#39;§s�:�.&#39;b1?�IIt1p;lication in Soviet Espionage Operations� &#39;1  _
&#39; : v 92-

As to Kristel Fuchs He:Lnen1an&#39;s possible implication in&#39;:$oviet espionage A
operations, it is noted that her name and address, as well as that of her _ A
bth EmilJILi. Kl Fh taidinth b

ly oonf  He:|.n%a_1;_Es contacted in b �
October of 191,1, by the person e United States who was the &#39; � ng as
Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs&#39; superior in Soviet espio ge operatic � thismconnection, it is noted thart�when interviewed by�e British Int 1.11-gence Servic
Emil Julius Klaus Fuchsfn�i�tajned that Kristel uchs Heineman was not implicated
in his espionage operations. He stated, however, that his sister, who was �
evidently an active undercover Communist in Germany, may have witnessed his
xneetings with his contact in Boston and may have deduce �%23t this meeting� _
was a continuation of his underground work in-Germana �u 1&#39;; /;,,_5 ,,; ~a� d!/p=J/I03�fa-1&#39;?� 5, 045,1 4,, ,. ,/_; A/3 £5-/51/i1.&#39;n�-f ;;¢,§.&#39;1¢ii&#39;i 4 3� $1.»! ¢;pam3n jam; pa Fake�;Qtggiews / - zE,___--»;~  . "W1-

Clearance having been obtained from the authorities of the &#39;»%&#39;estboro
fitate Hospital, Kristel Fuchs Heineman was interviewed on February 2, 1950,
at which time she appeared to be completely rational. She stated that she had �
not seen a great deal oi� her brother, Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs, but recalled
seeing him in Germany in 1933 and again in 1935, after his expulsion from
Germany. She also recalled that he had visited her several times in 1916 while
she was residing in 1-Tassachusetts. She said that she did not know anything
concerning his activities in Germany but recalled that following his expulsion,
he had gone to France. She said that about 1943  actually in l9l|.O!, Fuchs had
been sent from Great Britain to Canada for internment as a German alien. There
he was contacted by Israel Halperin, who befriended him and furnished him with
cigarettes. According to Kristel Heineman, �3endell.�Furry, a member of the same
Commnist Party club in.Cambl�idge, Massachusetts as that to which her husband
Robert B. Heineman belonged, advised her husband that Halperin had informed him

f.� Sétond C 3;
°&#39;-""�*� Pe�e so 4-/14/so

B.

m ,n-�It H j _gp ,n£?J&#39;5 1�§;-9:1. -   -3

I ro er, u_ us aus uc s, was con no e address ook oi� lgrael
fihalperin, at the time of the latter�s apprehension bythe ltoyal Canadian illounted
Police, in February of l9l+6. I &#39; &#39; inf ormat o obtained from�b an extreme idential sour &#39; a
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of Fuchs� internment. Therea1�ter,. she heard/from her brother  Emil Fuchs!
from time to time during the course of his internment, the message in
each instance being forwarded from Halperin to Furry and by Furry given to
Robert Heineman. Both Konstaritin Lafazanos, �par-amour of Kristel Heineman, and
the lstter&#39;s husband, Robert B. Heineman, substantiated her statements as to
Emil F uchs&#39; internment inCanada but were unable to definitely indicate the
period during which he was held. - &#39;

. �-n

Also on February 2, 1950, Robert Block Heineman, the husband of
Kristel Fuchs Heineman, was interviewed. �He admitted that in the past he had
been active in the Communist Party and stated that he knew Emil Julius Klaus
Fuchs. Heineman said that he knew that Emil Fuchs had visited with Kristel
Heineman but stated that he had been away from home on frequent occasions and A
did not know how often Fuchs had been there. He was not helpful in giving any
information as to individuals who had contacted or visited Emil Fuchs but I

.- -i . 53"-&#39;7£.1�f*�a-. - - .- ; 9292-. � 1 &#39;

E
offered to go through his papers to obtain aw information which they might dis- *
close concerning Emil Fuchs. -

Robert Block Heineman was reinterviewed on February 3, 1950, at which
time he admitted former membership in the Young Communist League, but in spite
of evidence to the contrary, insisted that he had not been associated with
the Communist Party since 191.1. I-Ie provided no positive information concerning
Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs, claiming that he was absent from his own home on
almost every occasion that Fuchs had visited there. Heineman claimed that from
January to May of l91+7, he was conducting historic research in the vicinity of

of _di Q@Q�%- B ~¥5-65-i�--$0
I-£_q:_ci.col. I-Ieineunan was reluctant to identify his associates, was not fully
cooperative, and definitely appeared to be lying. - &#39;

Robert Block Heineman was again interviewed on the evening of
February 1., 1950, at which time he became evasive and untruthful and indicated
his desire to consult an attorney. Thereupon he telephoned James F. Mahan,
a former Bureau agent engaged in the practice oi� law, who counseled Heineman &#39;
that he should be as cooperative as possible. Heineman then responded more
readily, admitting that he was currently an active member of the Communist
Party. He furnished his Party name and admitted that Commmist Party meetings
were held in his home. However, he refused to furnish the names of other
Comnunists, stating that he did not want to talk about people&#39;s political
beliefs, but was willing to give any informtion that might be of benefit in
connection with espionage activities. Qiestioned specifically concerning
contacts of Emil Fuchs while the latter was visiting the Heineman residence,
he furnished infomation concerning Theodore Ernst� Velfort and a_n_indig_idual
by the name of Deutsch  since identified as Martin.-;Deutsch!. / He also stated",
-that he knew that &#39;in"the�Sum:rer"1$I"I9li6,""Einii"&#39;Puchs"an2I�KFisftel Heinemsn had �
borrowed an automobile from Victor?-Weisskopi�, which they drove to Schenectady,

t  y

&#39; kionterey, Mexico, concerning the Mexican War of 181+7.  Note: There are a  Y," P
�-�<?�7:�»~.r*�

. Ln &#39;

paauila,

L New York, for the purpose of visiting Dr. Hans�3ethe, a prominent atomic scientist.
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&#39;  In this connection, Konstantinlhafazanos has stated that some time
in 1241, Kristel Heinenan andfEmil&#39;Fuchs¢hade a one-day trip to Schenectady, =
New York, to visit a~scientist friend of Emil Fuchs who was either&#39;iith Cornell
University of General Electric. :Lafazan&#39;os was of the opinion that this aaientist
was of German origin and had an anglicised name.! _

#- On-February 7, 1950, attorney James F. Mahan advised that he hadf"
spent three hours with Robert Heineman during the previous evening. He said
that Heineman was now willing to talk freely concerning his Party affiliations &#39;
and his knowledge concerning Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs and Kristel Heineman, ~

�providing Mahan himself was.present during the interview. On February 8,�195Q;
authority was granted to intsrvie!;Heineman under these conditions. -~- r.

� Robert B. Heineman�tne iMomation concerning an
individual who had visited the Heineman home on three different occasions in
191%?� Descriptive information concerning this individual, who may be identic &#39;with the unknown Soviet agent known by the cover name !c&_Goo:_e3 set forthin another section of this memorandum, When again inte ewe o%ebruary 10,
1950, Kristel Fuchs Heinsman agreed with information supplied by obert B.
Heineman concerning this unidentified individual,_providing further information
which might be of assistance in effecting his identification. She agreed
generally with the description of the unknown men which had been furnished by
Robert Heineman, stating, however, that she was of the opinion that he was in
his forties. She said that she believed he had made some reference to a wife
and the fact that he had more than one child younger than her own second
child.  Note: This would make the children of the unknown individual less than
four years of age in 1945!. According to Kristel Heineman&#39;e recollection, &#39;
the unknown individual had approached the Heineman residence by walking and it
was understood that he had come into the city by train. She also recalled
that when Emil Fuchs had heard that the man had been asking for him, he expressed
surprise over the fact that the unknown man had taken the trouble to come to the
house. It was Kristel Heineman&#39;s recollection that the unknown man had stayed -
for lunch on two occasions but that on the morning when he contacted Emil Fuchs,
he had stayed only a short time, perhaps about fifteen minutes. Kristel Heineman,
although appearing rational and cooperative during the interview, indicated that
she had no idea concerning the unknown in5ividual&#39;s name or the place from which
he had come. 1*� Pa _m

Kristel Heineman has also advised that one Theodore Ernst Veltfort,
Jr., 8 close associate of Robert Heinemsn at Swarthmore College from 1936 to
£938, and a member of the Loyalipt Brigade in Spain during 1937, had come to
,arvsrd University with Robert Heineman and had resided in Cambridge,

/Massachusetts7/ She stated that Veltfort had attended Communist Party meetings

W �ip} gjfgsjpla �vflb,�/Z jg/&#39;
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at their home during the period from 1944  1946, at which latter time he
moved to Palo Alto, California. She said further that Veltfort was related
inthe Deutsch  Martin Deutsch! who nas�¥_&#39;.1;s;:f._ted by Fuchs in Cambridge,
Maasachuse tts. _ »  _ �

By letter dated February 9, 1950, the Sen Francisco Office was
authorized and instructed to interview Veltfort-immediately in order to develop,
if possible, all information in Velt£ort&#39;s possession concerning Communist and/or
espionage activities on the pert of Robert and Kriste1_Heinemsn, and particularly
any information he might have concerning Fuchs. In -this interview, s special .
effort will be made to ascertain the identity of the Heinema.ns&#39; associates
during 194.4-L6, as e pose e means of assisting in the identification of theunknown su&#39;bjectE§ooseJ £1 T __ _ ____l. � &#39; &#39;1{ 111,5  ..

Investigation to determine all -details concerning the background
and connections of Robert and Kristel Heinemsn is being followed closely.

__3-9:. .
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On February 6, 1950, information was received from the Atomic Energy
Commission to the effect that at record had been located indicating that on
November 18, 1947, Fuchs had been authorized to visit the General Electric
Company, Schenectady, New York, b&#39;_~�.C3.p�lI-8111 W. A. Brook, U. S. Naval Inspector
oi� Machines, at the General Electric Plant in Schenectady. At this time Fuchs
was shown a machine described as "&#39;70-MEZD Synchroton.&#39; According to the Atomic
Energy» Commission this record reflected that Fuchs inquired as to how this
machine worked and that the object of Fuchs� visit was to see this machine.
At the time of this visit, according to the Atomic Energy Commission, the
General Electric Company in Schenectady was not doing work for the ABC although
it apparently was engaged in work for the Navy. � I�

Investigation has developed that the records of the Inspector of
U. S. Naval Material at General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York, reflect
that on November 1&#39;7, 191.7, Fuchs, as a member of the British Atomic Energy
Research Establishment, visited Dr. Herbert C.� Pollock, Research Laboratory,
General Electric Company, for the purpose oi� discussing cyclotrons, synchrotrons
and betatrons. Pollock is described as a Research Associate in the Physics
Division oi� General Electric assigned to the Synchrotron Project. _

These same records also reflect that on June 25, 1946, Fuchs,
as a member of the Iiazahattan District Project, paid a personal visit to

I Hans A. Bethe, Professor oi� Physics of Cornell University and Acting,
i Consultant for the General Electric Atomic Energy Froject. This conference
- took place in the office oi� Dr. Kenneth H. Kingdon, General Manager of
l Schenectady Operation of the Nucleonics Department, General Electric Company.
*. Investigation to develop the identities oi� persons contacted at General

Electric by Fuchs, his activities at the plant, and the nature of information
made available to Fuchs is continuing�. _

Concerning the above-mentioned visit to Hans Ar. Bethe on June 25, 1946,
it will be recalled that Fuchs departed for the United Kingdom on June 28,
1946. Ehe British have advised that on June 27, 1946, Fuchs wrote to a member
oi� the British Mission, apparently in Washington, D. 0., from Cambridge,

on the stationery of the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Canada. In this latter
letter Fuchs enclosed his traveling expenses for his flight from New York
to Boston to Montreal. He pointed out that he had spent five days in Cambridge
and Schenectady, partially on busi S9 and partially on social mattersbut predominantly the httezj

i Massachusetts, and that on June 28, 19/,6, he again wrote to this individual
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On February 4, 1950; Dr. Samuel§¥&#39;Goudsmit, physicist, Brookhaven
National Laboratory, Long Island, New York, advised that at a physics
meeting in Newark Dr. Karl �Pa1ey__"mCohen_had advised him of a rather curious
episode between Cohen and Fuchs in 1947. According to Goudsmitis understanding
of the incident Cohen had receiveda phone call from Fuchs, who was then in
the United States for a declassi�cation conference. Cohen invited Fuchs
to his home but Fuchs declinedand a luncheon date was made. During this
luncheon no business was discussed and this, according to Goudsmit, surprised
Cohen. Subsequent to the luncheon Fuchs called Cohen explaining that he had
borrowed a hat from a friend with nhomhe was staying and he asked Cohen to
obtain the hat at the restaurant and return it to the person from whom he had
borrowed it on �Host lllth Street.

Dr. Cohen was interviewed on February 9, l950, at which time he
explained that he was Fuchs� counterpart in the United States Atomic Energy
Program, that is, head of the Theoretical Physics Division. As such he had
been placed in frequent contact with Fuchs at the SA}.-i Laboratories, Columbia
University, up until the time that Cohen had left the Laboratory in May, 1944.
He said that of all the American scientists on the Atomic Energy Project
he probably knew Fuchs better and had more contact with him than any of the
others. He stated that his contact, however, was limited to business and
not to social contacts except for a farewell party which was given for Cohen
in May, 1941.. Cohen did not know where Fuchs had resided in New York but
he was aware that Fuchs had gone to Los Alamos after leaving New York. He
said that in January of 191.6, while he was employed by the Standard Oil
Development Company, he went to Los Alamos to obtain the services of a physicist
from the pool of Dos Alamos physicists which was then breaking up. He
recalled that at that time he had seen Fuchs and that Fuchs had loaned Cohen
his car to make a 500-mile trip into New Liexico and Colorado. Fuchs then
told him that he would be leaving for England in a short time. Cohen, however,
did not know the actual date when Fuchs left the United States.

Cohen continued, saying that he had no contact with Fuchs after
this until sometime in 191.�? when a declassification conference was held in
Chicago. Cohen was told by Dr. Willard Libby of the Atomic Energy Commission
that he should discuss with Fuchs the declassification of a certain document
and make his recommendations for the conference. Cohen received a phone call
from a woman who explained that she was a friend 0:� Fuchs, that Fuchs was staying
either at the Henry Hudson Hotel or Park Central Hotel, and that Fuchs wanted
to see Cohen. Thereafter Cohen called Fuchs and invited him to his home,
which invitation Fuchs declined. He and Fuchs, however, had dinner at a
restaurant of Cohen&#39;s choosing, during which time they discussed the de-
classification of the document, Cohen recommending that it be declassified
and Fuchs opposing. Cohen stated that sometime after leaving the restaurant
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or the next day Fuchs realized he had left a hat in the restaurant which hat
belonged to the person with whom he had been �staying. He asked Cohen to
pick it up and return it since he, Fuchs, was leaving town. Cohen said
that he told Fuchs that he regarded this request out of line but agreed to
call the people and tell them where they could obtain the hat. _Be did this
but the woman declined to retrieve the hat and consequently, a few days later,
Cohen obtained it and returned it. It was Cohen&#39;s recollection that Fuchs�.

_contact was a pr. Cooper or Dr. Skinner, attached to the British Delegation�
that was in the "United States for the Declassification Conference and who
was staying with his wife and her father on West lllth Street. He said that
when he returned the hat he met the scientistls wife and her father. He
�described the wife as being typically Diglish but stated that her father was
of European extraction and spoke with an -accent. He said that on the bell
to the apartment house there wasthe name Cooper or Skinner as well as the
name of the father-in-law. He commented that he would have forgotten this
incident had- it not been for the recent publicity on Fuchs.

Dr. cohen accompanied Agents of the New York Office to West lllth
Street where he believes he located the apartment at 536 West lllth Street,
where the names on the bell are S1ci.n.ner, Hoffman and Hirsch.

Cohen stated that he had been astounded by the arrest of Fuchs,
when he regarded as a brilliant scientist but a person whoaaid very little
on any topic and never expressed himself on politics. He said that the
group of scientists at L03 Mamos, which included Bethe  Hans A.!, Marsha}:
 Robert!, and others, probably I-mew Fuchs better than he since they were
Living and working together with him. Cohen stated that he had maintained
a diary on officiallconferences held with Fuchs and others in 1943 and 1944.
Cohen appeared cooperative and willing to furnish in.t�ormati&#39;on although he
did not volunteer anything nor appear curious as to the facts in the case.
Hhen he was asked whether he had corresponded with Fuchs after Fhchs left the
country in 191.6 he stated that the Agents should not have the "idea that
Fuchs would have wanted to recruit him since Fuchs knew more about the

atomic energy development than he , Cohen, did at any time.

Dr. Cohen made available his diary reflecting official conferences
in which Fuchs had participated. All of the information in the diary
reflecting meetings attended by Fuchs has been obtained. Cohen pointed
out that the diary, however, was not complete and that he had not kept it
after May of 1944. He also stated that his wife had reminded him that Fuchs
had visited at their home socially in the summer of 1943 and that Cohen had
"dominated the discussion." Cohen does not recall the subject matter of
discussion at that time but believed that it must have been gaseous
diffusion. It will be noted that Fuchs was not in the United States during
the summer of 1943 and that in all probability this incident occurred in the
summer of 1944.
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It has beenascertaineci that Apartment 65 at 536 West 111w Street

is owned by altrs. Skinner, who is presentlydiving in Connecticut. She
has rented out this apartment to various roomers for the past six years.

A

In view of the foregoing it would appear that Mrs. Skinner is the
wife of Dr. W. H. B.&#39;8kinner oi� the Atomic Energy Reseaa-ch"Estab1ishment
in the United Kingdom who was one of the British mmbers�a.ttendi.ng the
Declassiiication Conference held in November, £1947.
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INFORMATION AVAILABLE CONCERNING ABRAHAM BRDTHHAN1

r

&#39; When Elizabeth T. Bentley was interviewed in the Fall of 1945, she
reported that in about May, 194.0, Jacob Golos, her Soviet espionage superior,
bad introduced her to Abraham Brothman who, at that time, was employed as an
engineer by the Republic Steel company in Rewyork. Brothman in subseqient
meetings had furnished her blusprintewhich on occasions had to be photostated.
In the� Fall of 191.0, Golos told Bentley that Jae was discouraged with his dealings - -
with Brothnan and told her he was going to turn Bnothman over to someone else.

on the basis of the foregoing, an active investigation of Brothman
was intituted. He was born August 15, 1913, at New York City, is married,
and resides at L108 � 42nd Street, Sunnyside, Dang Island. He was�armerly
employed by the Hendrick Mamzfaotnring Company, 39 Church Street, NewYork City,
and left this organization in July. 1942, to become Vice President of the Chenmrg
Design corporation, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York City. About August l, 191.4,
Brothman resigned from this organization and organized the firm of Abraham

Brothman and Associates, Room 1606, LL4 Bast 32nd Street, New York Glw. ID:
connection with this firm, he did work for the Bridgeport Brass company and the
Graver Tank �anufacturing company.

Brottnan was interviewed in l94&#39;7 and identified a photograph of
Golos, but claimed not to remember his name. He stated that Golos had� come to
him" in 1938 or 1939, advising that he had contacts with the Russian Government
for Brothman if Brothmao would turn over to him blueprints of certain lroducts
that Brothman was working on at the time. Thereafter, Brothman said that Golos ,
visited his office on several occasions and later introduced him to a woman who
used the name of Helen. Brothman identi�ed this woman as Elizabeth T. Bentley-
Brothman stated that subsequently he-was contacted by an individual by the name
of Harry Gold who said that he represented Golos. - He said that both Bentley and
Gold picked up blueprints for Golos which were sometimes returned to him and
sometime not. He said that Gold made his last pickup of blueprints in late
1941 or early 1942. -It developed during the interview that Gold was than �
employed by Brothmn as a chemist. A

, An interview was conducted with Harry Gold on Hey 29, 1947, in which
he stated that he had been employed by the Pennsylvania Sugar Company in &#39;
Philadelphia and had met one Carter Hoodleq whose father was an official of
the comparw. He said that I-loodle�introduced him to a man by the name of
IGolish,I whom he subsequently identified through a photograph as Jacob Golos,
and after meeting Golos, agreed to contact Brothman and obtain from him blue-
prints for Golos. Gold claims that he did meet Brothman and contacted him on
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the average ct once every �three peeks for e months in a P"-&#39;5-°¢ 13°?
Iovenber, 191.0. Be e1ained,_.heIever, that vhile oolos would eontact hin tale-.
phonioally, he never not nth Boles subsequently to that tine and never rowivod
any Qmey tron Boles. -Io an-ther dlained that the blnepnnts he received iron
Brotmn were useless and he did not deliver then to Ooloe. He said, honever,
that he beoene iriendly with Bret-ma and subsequently obtained e job es a
chemist eorlcing tenanrotwn.-&#39; III vie! or theeloae connection hetreen Geld and
Bro , consideration is being given to Gold-as e snepeot tor the unknoensubieoti�ooee. "  » _ Y3 792§Ut/ m"?-*§:--~

. OF TIGA .s HBearing in um en. hots available nm  tn. .
interviews o.tT , �bh

6&#39;5
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Yes 5-ietel. Beinanan, and Robert eman reg e
nnknovm subject Goose, f investigation is being conducted:�g�i  6P�§�-u-8... %&#39;=�s&#39; e , -

�! �Io are eeti ly estigeting Abraham Brethren and his associates
to locate a per _Iho Iill coincide Iith the known facts concerning unknownenbjeot  lies mm Ottioe has advised em. they are enhnitting e letteroontairg t observations and recommendations for an interview with Brotlnnan.
Upon reoeipt oi� this letter consideration rill be given to instructing the Hen Iork
Of�oe to interview   Q .�! Io e attem&#39; to looate an article corresponding to MLarticle listed b! :-egarding "The Problems of the Practical » -
Application Under tions or the Processes of thermal Jlifmeion
of Gee It ieto be noted that the entire Ink Ridge plant is based on thistheo%coom-ding to intonation received from the ltonio morn Gannisaion.
There ore, our investigation in this regard is of necessity very broad in nature.
�Ie ere making inquiries in lee York City of the Keller Corporation Ihieh did
some of the production �lurk at Gk Ridge. It is to be noted also that the Kellen
Corporation ofiicials are Io:-hing closely Iith the British scientist group, .
Ihioh included Fuchs, in the.rSpr.Lng of 1944. Ie are also nking inquiries through
the ltuaie me:-37 comiaeion in Ihshington, and we are having examined a large
mmbel� of documents at  lk Ridge. &#39;,

. . ;92- »-I L,_¢_

�! � naidered a number oi� persons as suspects for the �Jnnlmoln ewJe&  are continuing our investigation "in this line, Ii
no apparent snooeee date. Ia have more or less eliminated as suspects a number
ot persons, including hrtin Detrteeh, D1-1 P. Cohen, Arthur P. �Ieher, beeanee
they would have knoen that mobs nee in Ins Alanoe es or Angust, 1944, and
therefore, would not have had to contact !921ohs&#39; sister in this regard.
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&#39; �! -Ie ere eensimlerin "euspeets whose lest names start with theire�x Rob, bearing in mind the goat that Robert Beinemn suggests the nuee
Robbins, er-Bebe:-ts, or Rehineoa. �rieus tiles ere being unlined regarding

. persons having these lest mus; - �

- I
e

r=- �! D1 Iiel of the faetothat Ihehs shins tint he Ins oontecte¢»"- -
adoring �June et &#39;19£5 st Santa Fe, we have secured the hotel registrations enor-
in existence tron various hetele and courts inaante Fe. the names appeerfmg
on this list have been examined-and will he used in connection with any
suspects developed. if.�

�! �Io ere eonduoting investigation in New Iork end at the Bureau or
llinee in Iashington to dstermme the identity or persons who set up lebez-storiessuhsequeu;t to Iaveuher of 1944  hearing in mind the into:-nation from Bureau
IOU-&#39;|-�Ca 5 e

.sE8-PB�?
others

ntenplahting interviewing Israel BslperinpSting in mind that Helps:-in was implies ed in the
Canadian espionage ese , d in addition, is known to lave been in contact with
hobs Ihile Fnohs was intemed in an-ads. It is possible that Hslperin my he the
Oomuniet Party umber tho, according to Fuchs! statement, recruited him in his -
"memes verb ,,_ .. . _

 9! �Is ere also contemplating inm-noun; Iendell Parry in Boston. He
is mlperinh hrcther-in-lei and has been in contact Iith hathjrietel and Robert
Hsinanan. Furry brought word to the Heinelmns oi� Halperil�s contact with Fuchs-

Ie ere contemplating interviewing various nuclear scientists who
the United States, such es Karl P. Cohen  already interviewed!,, Robert llershak, Richard Fsymn, Motor Ieisskopt, Tony H. R. 7
. e _ Q -

- In this investigation the approach is being taken tint we will interview
-anyone whom we believe can 1�|u&#39;nieh us inrometion assisting-us. in developing e
mobs� espionage end other activities in the United States regardless of that
persons polities]. et�lietions, such as uanherehip in the Ouumnist Party. Every
effort is being made to detenzine at the earliest possible time mm espionage

� sontsote in the United 8t-ates. _ g .

O
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The foregoing is sulni.ttedih e tor you the developents
in this one since the arrest of mm
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Scientist Mmitied Seeking Contact

lylhuhaandolndhasa
LONDON. Feb. 10.-followings
¢ partial text ol an alleged

- cont:-uion bu. Dr. Klaus Poem
&#39; read by the prosecutor today at
1 Me hear-itw ori two charge: of
1 oiointirm B11-lIln&#39;l Omciol Sa-
I crate Act.� - e ~=A
~ The prosecutor laid he would
thin the �rst pages and he|in
Iith the time in M42 when the
German-hom acientist waa re-
leased tram wartime internment
to do atomic releareh at Birming-
hun University. &#39;

.�I noaentod it wiiiioutjnowiiu
at �rst what work I wu to do,
but do not think-it would have
made any di�erenoe to my mine-
quehl actiona. . .
I �When 1 learned about the mir-
ipoae oi the work, ! decided to in-
form Ruuia and 1 established!�
;oontaot throueh mother member
�oi the Communist Party, -

;�Binaet.hatt.imeIhavehad
,oaotinuoua contact with personal
ieompletely unknown to me except.
-that they would give injormatian
Eta the I-tussiana.
| �At this time _-1 had complete
&#39;oonnclenee in Russian policy and|I had no hesitation in giving allthe information I had. &#39;
_� "I believed deliberately the
!Wentern Allies allowed Germany

. -� �A With Russians, Prosecutor Declares

_-AP Wirephotn.

�mg inlormatipn an the results of
my own work." &#39; .-/

The alleced statement laid la
his work went on he began to
make Ir-ienda and had to oonceal
hla tho!-l3ht.s_!rom them.

"I uaed my Marxian philosophy
to -oonoeal my thoughts, which
had to be separated into two oom-
partmenta. One side was the man

V. _;;-_!4;.>_�  It    Fl
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that I had become a tree
eauaelhod
compartment in
oailaonznletely independmtot
mrrotmdlnl toroea at loeiaty.
ftflm�nihaekabvthe

ta to oaii it eon

!_ - 3---&#39;-&#39;.:. &#39;:
"However. it heenine more and;

more evident that
lpreed her in�uence over Europe.
1 had 40 decide Whether I couldy

_ooni:inuetoha.ndoverin!ormation¬
without bein: sure I was doing
rilht Ideoided

The purported Itotement mid

thathiatathermixhttakaanni-i-vennw poet in the lastnrn�aone-
_o1 Germany oithmiah he dia-
approved at "nanny-thine!" there.
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92 O�O�ice Memomndum - Ulil an STATES GOVERNMENT 6
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To : Director, FIBI &#39; DATE: February 24, 1950./ 3/ / .l°M = SAQ. Indianapolis - J� .  f � l
wB:=c&#39;r&#39;=&#39; /Qoocasn .  C1188 BY &#39; .

IOHAGE � a _ I
" " " 4 �w "�*&#39;. lEbIireanArIomcour �H

�   . 2 ,1 5.4/8! HERIIl,3_§_Ul¢CLA88IFIg�::!n¢3yg -
_ Re Rev York telctype of February 22, 950. _ . s§l3w.H..°?nmWI53-. l b

A further 2-mew of ithe Indianapolis �tiles reveals that in the i
Gregory case,  Bureau ti 1e,-#65-56402! In&#39;1ia.napo1is received a teletype �
from Chicago December 12, 1945 advising that Q5 and Mrs. AEHMMAH had
been registered at the Stevens Hotel and had made a_ teleptn e c to East -
Chicago 204. , X ,

_ Indianapolis advised New York by teletype December 13, 1945
that this telephone number was assigned to the GBAVER &#39;1�a_nk_ and Manufacturing
Corporation, Inc., 4809 Todd Ave. , IS. Chicago, Indiana, and that no effort
was being made to ascertain the identity of the person who called. =

The New Yo k teletype o1�Feg::�ua�ry 22, 1950 makes reference to apersonwhose first name iB�0SEPH and last name possibly b witlw-OZB. It_ is notclear whether this person is be1ieve_dI__i__q1_§ntica1 vit SE3 �a.&#39;iiase3Qb / 3
However 11-. 5- mintied one that in the same enmo se an &#39; .r &#39;I � 0 8

office received a letter from the Washington Field Office, Hay 6, 1946, furn- if
ishing available background information on the residence at 1109 E. Fourth
St. , Mishawaka, Indiana / It was determined that the owner oi� this residence }was one, ROBERT JACQU1?@IBINSON, Army serial nunibar 35536659, born at . �
Edwerdsburg, Michigan eptember 27, 1922. He was, at that time, a production
schedule clerk in the Bell Band Plant of the U. S. Rubber Oompa &#39;, Hishswaka.

The Washi ton Field Office has advised that no�:-o�to had been
corresponding wit someone at the Mishawske, Indiana address.

� " &#39; c92-,..==--4 . 3l§"7;��--*&#39;DjgEc�u . &#39; I
" - . f,-�KDR  DI - .-77,4 Mg 0 . [.-;.,:;.&#39;.-  7_§-�//Z/ . I H

5/� ECORDED
&#39; /J MAR 2 195° - I£5] x £ 12

was MAR s 1950 v
2:-angled York /: &#39; cssifio &#39; &#39;b lgicmpt  5??_]§;;3;,r:l-£1� I .ate 01D-ac - -1, mtionlnclcflnize E
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A DECLASSI &#39;25XL__,__&#39;
. ACLU CONTACTED THIS PM. ADVISE ONLI� ADDRESS THEY HA92IE

&#39; I
FO0CAhS_E,, ESP R

ro1}2§QLLr-ml IS c1-ms op PENDLE HALL, K-JALLINGFORD, PA.
SOLI.-I&#39;§A{f-f ASSOCIATE Q17 ROGE%/92LDI�IIIf, CHAII-�:§�1AI-I OF INTERNATIONAL AFI7AIRS,* _*

, _ 4 &#39; I�~� SU��EST INTERVIEW H1ACLU. BALDWIN WAS NOT AV ILABLE ACLU TO.m1�. ~ uu

� " Y� &#39; �YA. FEB. TWENTY SIX NEXT. _ ,.SOl.LMAN BE DE�_F�§r.�?_;,_ED - . -

FOR mro P1-_IILA., 12¢.�-.:>. -OLD HA B
n

NO IDENTIFICATION OF PHOTO BY HEINEI-IANS. NO ARTICLE ON THEP.IiOLDIFFU-
~ , 2oros or JOSEPH Er}44AY£H A A --PU LISHED �JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL PHYSICS. PH
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séé�-wefgz� Ti-�
Director, es: -2-" 2-as-so

, -r �.. I - 1I ,&#39; .. � 1 �&#39; _ � � .&#39;.:�lv-&#39; _ 
at&#39;Bos_t::n, dated -February 9, 1950, entitled "ROBERT BLOCK HEINEQN, "ET 7 &#39; -
AL. ESPIONAGE _- R," to �tho Washington Field Division in order to determine

_ visitsc!� FUCHS to the _=United States subsequent to June, 1946, his itinerary
,§ 9-N5 my �>17-11¢}: _in.fermn_tion,&#39;1d1ich can be "obtained from the State Department
- records s &#39;

It is suggested that such infomation {nay lessen the amount ct� investiga-
-tive activity in that it will more closely confine FUCHS&#39;- periods 31&#39;
sotivityin the United States.

-Z.  cited report furnished the Bureau. as enclosures, specimens of
, ,&#39; Cl-LS� handwriting and printing, with B IL FIM-IS� typewritinw and with

_ 1u=:1é1"EL esmn:su&#39;e hnndwritinge 11: is requested um the field be ed-
; I;.!?a&#39;- __  vised as to whether or not any identifications were effected when these
I 1 _ -. _ _..: ~ e/I, specimens were compared by the Lnfbcratogjgé Q

The Boston Division nctes E15? on the basis of Burenu"teletype to New
York, �seees February 11,1950, concerning the alleged state: $3; or  .1!FUCHS that it� will be virtually impossible to identifyEGt-Cdéj 1�here_ _.
does not, however, appear to be any substantial inconsistency between &#39;."J his description of his contact and the HEINEE-;.AN&#39;s descripticn:ofEI&#39;;¢C!-Eh;  92 5 mentioned in the enclosed report, Boston will. therefore, unt&#39;l edvi eskiéib _ �eto the ocntrary bv the ureeu continue attempt to identi!!vt3l92&#39;C1-Yiil�on--the pos&#39;sib5.lity the Ul92{C1-j,T;.@..x3dEi-CIOS ex-e_identics]j1@� urge ale.»  ui �-* -
The Bureau is further requested to mrnish Boat:-n, New York, end interested
field divisions with the results oi� its liaison with the ABC, said liaison
having been estsblis the purpose of exploring bully the work on7.� �thermal difmnionjé-n5 Es identities Idzhose persons, particularly

� -&#39;rs:>"<*=:.�*&#39;?-:.~:<: &#39;chemists, who were involved the-ro�n_

P994!�W  The enolosed report was not prepared yforudissaninsticn outside Bureau
6* fi oes» and no information herein should be disseminated without prior"of &#39;

Bureau authority. Inasmuch as the enclosed report represents investi-
gation conducted in Bcstcn files entitled "ROBERT B. HEZIHEMLLBJ, ET AL
ssmorz cs - ." "KLAUS Fucss. Es:-Iomos - R." and "vnkm>92&#39;n Subject.. Aliss�;LuS£.&#39;j�.1Esp1on ~ - R,&#39;" all three oases are being posted pendingin this Dlvisi . K =75�  ~---._¬L �- " Z-M� &#39;1&#39;

,¢7¢e ,4?/JZJJ &#39;W ./7�6;1&#39;J;-
&#39;4-*1-;*~"/.

> _ r~ �v&#39;~v--~ "" &#39;
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DETAILBg_   .r&#39;_¬Pb _ i-e_i:1eb_*_b&#39;s"�ftbe&#39;"~ i1oin%�1ufsat1g§§ira&#39; qff�rts of Special
9 _,_ _; _?_;4;9_;1tjR1bh�_ -U,� n9v{u;a__ &#39;ur1t_er. thareili EIMKLNNA vononm

A/-1 1-IDA GjERIS&#39;1&#39;e:{.; &#39; -=..uu :: @I1,he&#39;,�nfQ
- en I . nous� swan nsnmmr will be referred to as nosnnw

. . mnw1=h mm» ~=¢1.m1=z. now held _
- -. by, he Br1tiah&#39;Gove,:-nmg�vufoz Run:len&#39;Eap1ona.ga activity will
._ .b_e.<re1�erred.&#39;_to ad KLAU OHS» by-�which name he is known to~-hi: 1-ega.t1vea.and  s fa�her will be referred to as"nu &#39; C118,. ais this in the namdbymhich he is coxmnonly known

-to hi rienda and relatives in the. United. States. �

Mointion will be made herein of ai1&#39;un1don�c&#39;11�ied chemist, who
contacted the EEINEMAN home and FUCHS in Cambridge, Massachu-

I tta in t e early spring of 1945. Be will be referred to as
� CHEM» -
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,e,E¢_e£{wu. � ; _ A/&#39;
� 1Th9;1"9f9!�§�6Ea_if8_pl>i&#39;_92�} sets :orthEgs_1sez-able info:-mattiop data lea _ -

tas,h,1en_¢on=>e1_-sing the as-l:ur1_t1es er nmmozm st-"sancr, an os
. , o11o1nin5,te1>rege&#39;nts_�is-epe15&#39;itu1atipn or the doommented no e cancer &#39;ng&#39; 1� &#39;£Q03E, Bid Bil 0&#39;0��h&¢¥s �R951! KLAUS FUCHS am KRISTEL HEINEHAN @

KLAU8 mans]-as engege� an s &#39;&o1&#39;1e�t- qlplcnage mission concerned with - -
_ atomic energy the pe_rintij.oi&#39; his association with a British Atomic

. Energy Research lineup in �tho Un1�b9l1¢�S&#39;F&Ve_s between 1943 and 1946, _ KLAUB
F0083 if aftrcther to KRISTEL HEINEMH, a qer-nan �alien, who is now con-

_,_, �ned to the Yleetboro State �cspitel at Westboroj, Massachusetts. She
has �been iiiagziosed as e. schizophrenic-melanoholio. KLLUS FUCHS is abrother-in_-lee .to ROBERT EEINEMAN, native born citizen of the United I t
States, and a new. ed a ate� oi� the Communist Party from app:-cxi

_ _ _ -92 < _:_&#39;~: 3-_ u~&#39;.._-....., -

It is known that ».d_1Lrin5 if-he course of�s espionage. activity, KLAUS -
" F S operated under the cover name o 1&1," which was later changed

to WHABLES,�

coos was s contact or moss to715m rvc�é submitted certain documentary
materi l hearing anon atomic energy research, and particularly with that
port _ of the research having to do with the construction or the atom
bomb " .~,�| -_.,..,Q-*$  s _ ,§-_;l_? e=_;;.;:&#39;"
It is kn that FUCHS planned to see GOOSE at Cambridge, Massachusetts
during the Christmas season of 1944 at KRISTEL HEINEM.AN&#39;s home, which
was then located at 144 Lakeview Avenue, Cambridge, �assachusetts, It
is mrther noted that this was »a single family dwelling. It is known
�u-ther that GOOSE: planned to visit KRISTEL HEINEMAN on approximately ,
October 4, I944, It is known that FUCHS did contact GOOSE in Cambridge,
Massachusetts in February, 1945 on two successive days, according to

L more recent developments. -FUCHS has mrther stated that-at least one = -
_ Loontact occurred in _& street in Cambridge, kassachusetts, and in KRISTEL

1 BEINEIEAHH presence. It is further known that FUCHS and GOOSE had othercontact in 1941 but the exactvtime and place are not eetab1t:_l:e5l $ , ; //
It is known that as __0fs8.Ppl.&#39;OXi.lIl�;U61Y; October 24, 1944, GOOSE was interested

A .92in the thermal diffusion oi� gases as a produotional process, and that
� further in December, 1944, GOOSE was contemplating the establishment 1&#39; _a laboratory, probably having to do with the aforementioned sub eot5/ �g/�J7,pu.e.ux9;p/. - 5-4! JZai�//*@&#39;/-v~¢�*=¢¢W  Cf 3 /

/ g/7/rJ-&#39;/// 1-1,/7�L§%,-;~; /;;;;{,1& f�,?&#39;_,»,¬;z:.:;;£-*3; � "
92%� LfJ¬§&#39;£  7/9/92 5/�fi-75"-&#39;1/.2! h
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»sk§-==1-ilW,,  /  ,@s:£c§_Er< ~
11: has been eat££B11_ah.ed,-1;h_:a:t {mas epruaq inflge l7n1,t§d»_Stgtes =1; _- " ~
York 31%? 1!=;�ee&#39;emue:._ 41948.:  he Wii�f��   411 Qw-
bridgea 1la>i&#39;ae,o1i92£a�e_�_l1&#39;k»$, tn-_&#39;a syeem=&#39;ea&#39;1n. D¬5B¥$§.¬f1"1�§§5p;j9Q§&#39;£§1$,ly_&#39;§Uh:i8�BnBB
1711116;  0-� � 1 Lb :1: ,5 �_=  &#39; &#39; =2 1  f my ,.g,944�0  &#39;. __ _ A�-18 .is mm we Q-may
�fthia pla�e pith the &#39;ei6e�11�tions tb be  lgeifee-�I-_"l-&#39;§6_?&#39; iii-til June &#39;16-�
mes. Reo�tdk &#39;_aii= lap ;.&#39;1emo&#39;p- rejI�le6_t  mas .¢e1>e.i�.t¢eva&#39; .61» we Alamoa�
on February 3.1.� ;I9_45 lifqai  purpose of ijialtihg his .&#39;1iit_et&#39; iii -Qenlbridgegj
liaasaehuaett-Q»-&#39;ani&#39;de=�t!i__e_it he returned   Z5,� l&#39;9_4v5�.__ pg. Qctober 20,
1946,.~FUCB_B Mle�i L0! Sle:_ni:p§_ on B1-itieh�_Go*qer1;&#39;ment� biiei�eng, _&#39;8eetine&#39;d to
Montreal, anél then to a. �vacation in Mexico. . It has �Beet; estab.lis&#39;hed that
he was at Mexico �irty» Hexii:&#39;o;_ aomet1ine_ during Kotember, 194,5, and that
he returned to. Ina Alamo on December 8, 1946.� It 1a�3po&#39;sei_b1e, but not
known, that FUCHS *n.a.y_.have-.paaaed �through Ueinbfidge-, &#39;J£aea&#39;aohuaetta enreute
to Montreal. It �is l&#39;_u1&#39;ther lcaewn that �FUCHS upon �hie final departure from
Los Alamo: came to Cambridge, Massachusetts} "and was at his siete�e home
on June 31, Q1946�. Heppent between one and two iI=e_ek&#39;a&#39;. vaeationihg at
Cambridge, i4e.asa_e_l&#39;_m;&#39;eetts.�_  then allegedly de15a?rt_ed,for England. it in
to he acted here that the&#39;1iEINEU.NS moved from 14$ Lakeview lvenuo. Gem-&#39;
bridge. lias�aoh etta to 94; Lekeview Avenue,� Cmnb�dge, -Maesachusetts onMa.y1| l946.4_ Q  &#39; - 7 ~ &#39;
The .HEIlIEMA.NS 5&#39;1-.a2>;e that FUCHS again returned to the United Staten sometime
during the Iumme-i~ o1�_1947 to oonsult with authdritieq at Washington, D. C.
on behalf of his principals in England; Fa&#39;i1"o1rlng hie business consulta-
tion, he egain ~vi~e�1ted pith the HEINEMANS in Gembi-idge; lleaeachueette, and
thereafter 151-o&#39;oeeued in furtherance of British jdovea-qment Business to
llontreal, Canada. The HEIITENANS state that h_ev&#39;depar_t&#39;ed from Montreal for,
London. 18 �Will be izidicated herein. MARPIN DEUTSCH states that FUCHS
visited the United States in Februm,  purpose of aeouring
deolansifioation .01� certain material in "possession or the �Ltoaio Energ&#39;
Commission, and that in so doing. he acted �tn beha.1.t�_ o£_Hiu &#39;1�_1eaty&#39;a

not et this writing been _oon.£&#39;imed by Zhited Staten otfiaial sources-

The m-pose of inbtant inquiry is to dete no he identity and activityofgOSE, FUCHS� oontaot as described abov  &#39; &#39;
� �f92 "5:-_=1__ i,

Governmetit. The alleged travel oi� FUCHS to the Uni.te<i_States in 1947 he
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� fllARl&#39;_I!{ DTEOTSCH-�g; rh in Vienna� uatrie on Jenuery&#39;2 . 1917- the son -
92 � -of E�lljiipndji _  1_1is £s.ther_wss&#39;-a _ vs ustrie, and"

his mother=e&#39;ne,tive _o.t&#39;<Po1&nc1a&#39; f&#39;Botl; are not citizens t the United
928t t  I � &#39; � d_ _ a es» ...92i.4_1iTIs DEUT8C_H.92vs.s neturalige under &#39;0er&#39;bi92 cete .110. 4929595
-at Boston; jiessaohusetts -on Feb:-ua . .3 iffrior to 1939, DEWSCB.
resi&#39;d&#39;ecI_"&#39;sith_-_his parents -at 44 I.-s.r0§__ ooH&#39;_ Elva.� Usnibridge, Massachusetts.

-From 1989* to� 1945,  he resided b.t�6_l Ber._1�ieid&#39; Btreet,� Cambridge,� Mazes.-
chusetts,� end £&#39;r6_m&#39;_l944 to, 1946, he I&#39;res.;et_Los Llamos. Takes. Sometillie
in l9$6,&#39;-�he _&#39;1_&#39;jeturnec1,. having e residence at BB Buekdnghem Qtreet, Cem-

_ bridge,_&#39;Iass�§c_§husetts, and is__now residing again sithlxis �erehts at
43 Res&#39;ervoir�Avenue, Oambrid 61 - hue tts. - k &#39;5

DEUTSOH attained Massachusetts � oi�Teohn�o&#39;lo , Cambridge,_ msseenua&#39;ee¢ He is currentl Q member o its ihculty, and ,-n   whiehdoes not handle classified
Haattersz . :1 . _ _ ".  "  . _ -

"BsE�8�;&#39;I1�7¥ H   &#39; &#39;
,  QM�

DEUTSOH is knovmlto have traveled in Austria and Switzerland _�-om my
&#39; through August, 1936 on vacation. He else" visited Mexico It-om January

to February,� I946, while on vacation. _ _ _
.92 - >mums nrmscn is married to suzum�vrscs, and has two children,

one ct� whom ma� born August 7, 1946, end the__other of whom was born
in Deoembers 1948. &#39; &#39;

Boston T1 and T2 are of known reliability, Boston Tl end T2» had fur-&#39;niehec3 information independently in larch, .1958 reflecting that SUZANNE
_DEU&#39;l�SGH attended e meeting spensoreqbygthe Joint Anti Fascist Remgee
Committee in Boston on the �evening �of _Ha1-oh 29, 1948- The meeting,
according to the Informen s &#39; was f s_ fun}!-l&#39;sili.n�g= nature, -end featuredan address by MADAME IREN1%0L1B¥yRIE.� �.&#39;.1&#39;hrough~th&#39;e ssme Inrormants,
it was learned� that on the following mo!-ping, MADAME OURIE. at her own
request, made A tour of DEU&#39;1�SOH&#39;s laboratory it llI&#39;1�¢ Boston T2 noted
the MADAME was 1 interested in touring those speci�c laboratoriesand none othenw [L . . _ . _
Boston Tl identified HARTIN DEU&#39;l�SOH&#39;s father. DR. FELIX DEUTSCH, as

� member in �good standing ,1� the Osmbrioge Chapter �sf thew �
I b q D 92 __. I. &#39;§- 5 e 1&#39; %

E
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a on re a , an so n a

mu hip wife h.au.1;he1f names; on the mailing list of-the North�Amerioe.n
Spanish Em� Committee in 1942, but theAInforma.ot etated that wee" on
thin list were often placed there rithopt the consent of the persona
concerned. ._ .. _  -- :. - &#39;  &#39; &#39; - &#39;_
> _ 1. ; . -.92

Boston r4, of new reliability, e».-lviled 3-that ~nr..-"F1-aux end me. nnmnn
DEUTSCH ac e�, ted on invitation to -attend -a reception &#39;_ given in honor ofDr. E. %SKY, National Chairmen oi� the qioint Anti Faeciet "Rei&#39;ugee_&#39;
Cenmittee _o July 16; 1942. The reeeptionlma &#39;>5i1&#39;r_en etthe heme oi�HENRY W. Lriuaua, The some In1�ormant- advised thathat this reception,
the DEUTSCHS acted ah "hel re� in the =e�md-raiding -efforts which followedthe reception feetivitieew u - _ " _

advieeé DEUTSCH1;-as a friend oi� FUCHS; that in &#39;
February, "1945. nelnmem believed he 4.:-eve FUCHS to the home of nmrrscn
on Buckingham Street in Cambridge. hhaaaohusettse� so that the two mi_ght_
meet. HEIREKMR claimed never to have met DEUTSCH eraonall 0 EEINEMAN. __ . P Y .
noted that the association oi� his om family with the DEUTSCHS is predicated
upon the close no societion between KLAUS FUCHS and DEUTSCH rather� than _
upon any direct associations between the HEINH�-ANS and DEUPSCH. &#39; &#39; �

HEINEBMN further etated that in the oummer oi� Al944,�h&#39;e>rented cottageat Dennioport! Maaauchueetta, through tlie mother-in-law oi� TE9%§L&#39;1�FOR&#39;1�e
HEINHMN states that VELTFORI is -in lame manner related to the DEUTSCHS.
In thet summer of 1944, HEINEMAN remained in Cambr <1 e in summer schoolwhilléi�gn that QSTEQE LNEEMN upon her return from Dennisport made some
ooumient to the effect that the nmrrscas -had visited them at Denniaporte
HEINEHAN �grther stated that sometime in the lunmer, most likely the
summer L1� l946,_hIrhe DEUTSCH, while preglont, resided for a�-short time
with �ue HEINEMAHS at 94; La-keview Avenue. - �I&#39;M: boarding arrangement,
of e mm�-t and tempera:-jv nature, was made by KRISTEL mxmmn out er "
appreciation of her brother&#39;s friendahip with the DEUTSCHS, and the de-
taila_ooncerning&#39; it were not olear to HEINENANe »

. &#39; -

With reference to YELTFORT mentioned above, it in noted that "he was an
aaeociute of ROBERT HEINEMAN in the Young Cemnuhiat League at S�varthmore
during .1935 to 1938&#39;; that he, during the name period, fougl�z as� a member
of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade in Spain.
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M e.-�E meet statue that mung psussenneri uqii-.e.d ides»
FUGHB in February. 1946;. subsequently. she centre ucted herself
deals:-es thet neither she nor;hsr.br61&#39;-her ever 1i92etVDEUTS¬;_§!_;..rior
to the summer of 19480-. Hrs. EIRIHAN stateethat in the .su&#39;:hmoi-"-oi� 1947
MARHII DEUPBIFH wade inquiry of her as its when her brother might next
bein 68!nbr1r&#39;25e. llassaehusstts. When FUCHS did arrive in the sumer
of 1947. "l�rs. HBIHELAN visited the DEUTSGH Home with-him to make his
zlresenw known to the nzmscns. Mrs. Bmmwl insists� thee she had
never before met MARTIN DEUTSCIED but that �she knew othim through mutual
eoquaintenoes. Following the latter described visit. Mrs. HEINEHAN
claimed th_e.t{the DEDTSBH3 ingted FUCHS&#39;to dinner. *

"  " .$@#ié§111e¥i°@@£_!1~"@1ePsP*==°*: Y

izlentioel with GOOSE loose physical surveillance of him. exclusive
oi� oeversge oi!� s otivitiee st MIT. was instituted on February 6,

In use act� the grej 1?. en? the possibility that nemsca mg-re be  I/L]
1950. It oontiuu�e<Z4until»$:3O _p.m., February 14. 1950. h surveillance
c 1 e b z 1-. e reve ope u one eon no 0 HAHN DEUTSGII. Dr, .;,rARION . NAM. She
visitedthe DEUTSCH home, which so the hozpe or his parents. onthe evening of February  . - . � &#39;

- __ 92

The Boston Daily Globe of Sertember 11. 194$ identified the trustees
enc� s;»ons"ors of the newly initiated Samuel Adams School. Dr. MARION
C. PETRA]! was identified as a faculty member, �giving e. course in Child
Psychology. &#39;i - �A

Boston Tl in septenber. 1947 identi�ed �Dr. PUHIAM as a sponsor of
the ?GA_in Messechusettm and in Oetober 19¢�? as e sponsor of the JAFRO.
It is noted that both the JAFRC and the Samuel Adams So ol have beendeolued n the purview of Executive Qréer 9835&#39;u _ _ _ . - _ -

-[Qoston I5 of kndwn reliability. advised In February. 1.948 that Dr.
P0�I&#39;NAI£,waa interested in assisting the JAFRO in raising money; The
some source stated he purchased e ticket for herself and one other
for the dinner ven b that i ti>51 y ze. on NADA!-EB JOLIOT GURZIB onMarch 29,- 1948. described abo oston T6 further ad sen hat in
June, 1948, he was presentet A office of the JAFRO when there was
held. a. discussion with &#39;re1&#39;erence to eon ibutions to the "Youth Group,�
which to the Informant&#39;s knowledge he thing to do with the JAI-�Rik
The secretary of the JAFRC, JACQUEL HER. suggested that Dr.
MARION C. PUTNAM might well oontribut substantially to the "Youth Group."
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-�ail coverage use 0. �ack or mail ¢é.1_1- at the _ r¢s1eeme
for a period of oi:-months prior to the initiationoi�-the surveillance4-oiled =t;s;dete_1op any in1�orma.&#39;tion_ pertinent to  inquiryw Q,~ - ._ _ > t 1-.. _ , _� - -.1, ._ 92�__ _�. _. _

�D10 "Division looatod a -record  D3U1&#39;Si?�5s tenwfe at. Ins
�nlamoe, s review at Much reflects that he loft Boston for Ins Alemos
on January §D,&#39; l944,- and yea� stationed therevuntil."Janua1-y 19- i946.
Be was not absent from _Los Jtl�mos .during&#39;..the simmer.__O_1� 1944. He was
not e.bsa1;_l;_,�-om Loo Llamas» oxuept for tlu-ee*days annual� leave. in
Febnaary, 1_9&5. He did not travel on-Government business during Feb"
-1946. �lhetalanoe of his travel in 1945, does not rofleot that he was
&#39;absentA_!i-on Les &#39;.Lle.mos �simultaneously with.FOCHs. It, therefore, appeared
"unlikely that the HEI8EM_AHS&#39; recollections of his visit with HIGHS l
in February, �I946 were aocuz-ate. A similar �doubt was oast upon his &#39;
alleged visit to Dennieport in the summer of 1944,-

DEUTBOHM Statements Concerning his association with FUCHS.
� _ &#39; FUCHS� Other Associates " 92

. . 0
. and. � .

� &#39; Notes on FUCHS&#39; Character ~- qg ~~ �~ ____ _ _ _ __ _*___>

DEUTSCB was interviewed on February 15,_l95O at his home in Cambridge,
Massachusetts. as soon as tho!; subject matter of the interview was made
known tohim, DEJISCH advised that he had been anticipating .the inter-
view because-he was certain that the Bureau would know or determine that
he was one of the two Americans mostolqselyassooiatod with FUCHS at
Loo Hones.� 80 declared that in 1.:-operation for the interview, he had,
therefore. -spent the preceding two weeks discussingwith his wife all
independent and mutual reoolle otions they had of FUCHS". DETJTSQH further
declared that FUCHS� arrest-had been the subject of widespread discussion

-amen;-the faculty members at HIT, who had ever known or met FUCHS. .
DEUISGH asserted that he used these"�bull -sessions" to further refresh
his recollections. - » - "- &#39; * > 1 - * -

DEU&#39;1�$CB deolared that he bad not been amazed at the headline oonosrning
FUCHS. it Los Memos, he had found FUCHS to he-a lonely, reticent .
individual, who, as s single man, had little opportunity to circulate
in society or -provide himself &#39;with social .amu.sement. Out of kindly
human sympathy. -DEUTSGH.deelared. that he and his.-fife had made it 5
point to� invite FUCHS to their home whenever they entertained, particularly
for dinners and similar events. In their post;enter.tainment discussions
of him at one time, they had oommented one to the other that one had the

-81> u wsischsr
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feeling �that he -knew FUCHS, �until he lgttmupted to &#39;1j�u&#39;d&#39;g_e� what FU_GHB&#39;_ rose-_
tion niig1st:Be to� �a� giyen situ_stj1on,,.;-; 5,-no_&#39;e_;.,t_here -was-"never_ any anstrrex-,t_o_ - -
this q921estion,�- &#39;@U&#39;1�SOH engihis �jiJef�é."g&#39;repv!_,_that-they".1aiew�not the men,
but only the "she 92or�hi�:1,o_&#39;i_&#39;}.the -uan.3&#39;,_&#39;-~n_m_r1�sca asserted that his.I&#39;8.mi1y &#39; _
had a<&#39;J.ong-_snd&#39;reipeot&#39;e� �om-eer in the fielgi of psychiatry, Be an_d__.h_is. ;_
wi fe �had, _ther_e fore, I� attenqsteo to := p-syohora_ns.1ys_e"FUGH8 _&#39;-1a_-as ainateu; .i�ashi,on.
DEUTSCH-asserted that,this"fhad 1_-ssu�lted»§.n.�the-oonolusionlthat FUCHS,pre-
sented to his~associa_t-as only "o&#39;qtward=ap&#39;p9a.r�on�ces,�&#39;end that� FUCHS� had f
oarehz11y�oo&#39;noea1_ed&#39;his_tifue�persona1ity.,- 1&#39;his*is&#39; s.n&#39;ex_ample oi�_,f&#39;s_p1it 1~
persona11_ty""or s&#39;92:hizo&#39;;h.i&#39;e&#39;nio;-- - -- -, _  &#39;  * &#39; ,&#39; Z  � .  ~ -~-1 r

Iiowever, PEUTSOH had retionalized rm:-ther that� >sohisop_hrenio_- ip nnoomon i
to s_oianti_st_s, Awhile, common toartists &#39;.&#39; _-They had�, therefore, attemp1;ed"&#39;1 -� �"
to 1�ind�soiue_oth&#39;er reason-for-this typ�e_.o�1�> behavior and had oome to the _
oonclusion that FUCHS was e hom&#39;ose&#39;xua1. I1II_l_6di&te1y_92_iP92?n41&#39;6adi1ig the � _&#39; &#39;
headlines nqomerning FUGBS&#39;jarrost,�DEU&#39;I&#39;SCH stated that he and his wife . ~"
had both realized thgt their previous analysis oi� FUCHS Lad ionegoi Tar} that
he was in&#39;!aot �o true-sqhizophrenio. IheA;DEUTSCHSAc1eimsd to have made
this discovery prior to the pu�b1i-oationof FUCHS�. confession, �and, it is� �
noted, th_e_y- are self-esetis�ed with their �efforts �in amateurish psychiatry-

. .. � . M ._.. ___. _,. � . 92 I

DEUTSCH stated that his associations ilith FUOH_S at Les Alomos were. oi� -the � &#39;
social nature described "above. They were not employed on the some project,
and he has di£�£ic&#39;u1t¥ in rexnemberin exactly what-FUCHS did do a_t.L0s .Alemos. DEUTSGH fur hendeolared tgat-in February, 1947, F-UGH8 c_>an1e to _ - _
the United States to secure the declassi-fioation or oerto-in atomic material
by the LEO for the British Government. &#39;  - _&#39; &#39;  &#39; __

&#39; . &#39; a
Following his visit to Washington, FUCHS came to C�mbridge, Massachusetts,
and when DEUTSCH learned of �this, he invited FUCHS to dinner. It is A
DEU&#39;1&#39;SCH&#39;s firm �recollection, and it is noted -that he revieweithe age of �_
his baby and Mrs. DEUESCHW eondition of health in February, 1947, thcit he
took FUCHS to a restaurant in Cambridge rather than entertain him at home; _ L
that the visit was &#39;d._e�£�inlite1y in February, 1947, and not at ony -earlier &#39; . _
date. .- _ &#39; -&#39; . � .� &#39;  " .

-_ - .. . ;_c- _ _92. 1 » .

DEU&#39;l&#39;SCH&#39;ltsted that he next say: �FUCHS-in December, 1948. DEU&#39;I�SGH,o1aims_
that in the Ghristznas�soation period of that year, -he went to England
on a vacation trip, and to confer with British scientists with whom he
had been associated at Los A1 hos. DEUTSGH traveledwithout his wife and
was a. house guest of RIIUJOLP IERL8. During the course of his visit,
PEIERIS gave a oooktail par , t vrhioh most ofthe British scientists
from Harwell were present. FUCHS_was among them At sometime during
the evening, DEUTSCH states he asked if the British were having any
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trouble w_:1=n~u92e �extreme left ringers-" - Someone in the gran?� According
to DEUTSGBi responded that it had been discovered.-that KLAUS FUCHS had
bee�zTi&#39;i1&#39;eEber_,c_.f the&#39;Comu_1.inist Pu-t-y of Germany, -prior to World War 11,
and tluit 1&#39;&1e�ettent�c�£&#39;_h�i�s activity and associations in that �movement _
were Ithen the subject ole British security inquiry} _DEIJ�I.&#39;SCIi stated that
this ayes -the first icnowlefdge he ewer_~had__cf_FUGH8&#39;- political sympathies,
end&#39;th;a¬_�it&#39;lMA&#39;ki�m&#39;ptis_ed hip. ,lIo92h!i&#39;ther cements-were.mede in this _ Z _
P°8"3.i�7"&#39;"&#39; "&#39;   2  .&#39; .l,"-  »- " " . , �-  _ l, .

., > ~ __- ,. - , o--. _

DEU�1�SOBYl10o*not&#39;ed th_&#39;at&#39;in 19.445-19§5;" st Loallamos, there was considerable
discussion, smgngthe �scientists _wci-king on the atom �bomb, which 2-an along
the following vein,�-" &#39;»_The.s__e&#39;_�scientista Ihad �disce_vered__e new �end terrible
destructive� weai>cn�4�~&#39;1The"-i*uture--peace of theworld dependedupon the �
effective international control off this weapon» The British,-as allies
in the war�ags92iI_1bt�0ermaayp had" been invited to revieyrtlxe york done by
American soientiete, and to jvarticipete in further work.� The Russie.na,__
also .&#39;a.l1ie&#39;s"egainst 0erinany;�had&#39;not been so inv1lted,*e.nd|w¢ere conspicuous
by their absence,� ~ The�Russ&#39;1ans in the minds oi� these iscientists were con-
tributini;"m92ieh~of than-&#39;¢11re�__b1i>oa -and resources in the efforts to "defeat
Germany, and it did not seeni»"fair�thet they should be. deprived of the �
knowledge given_the&#39; British; Effective germanent international controlj
of the atomic bomb wou1d&#39;~be  i-mpcaeibi ity without participation of the
Russians in all sixch efforts; The conclusion was, the_1-efore, reached that
the Russians should know of the atomic research, -and that in an-effort to
engender good will, -itjras muolrpreferred they be told before the task
was completed than afterward, .A number of the scientists e1le�gedly&#39;ex-
pressed the opinion that .if=the.-proper officials in Washington were not
wise enough to see this situation, then in the interest of humanity,
it was incumbent -upon someone �oi� them to advise the Russia.na&#39;1rithout&#39;
further consultation with flashington authorities; &#39; � _

DEUTSCH noted that to his best &#39;reoc1lection,&#39;a.1most&#39; every scientist at
Les Al o e nerticipated in thenbove discussions. amifthey all of them ~»~»�yeoigit�eait in sdmer~pa1jt,"  with the program "outlined above. &#39; ~ I
DEIPISCE3 mrther declared that�-upon the-formation� oi� the United Noticnsf
the ettitudewres not to give the stcnbcmb secret to Russia, but-to
give it to the UN es sn_ei&#39;1�ectti&#39;ve international egency to control the
use of the weapon. o . . &#39; _ � � &#39;_ _&#39; &#39;

new-rscn _steted_thet it now quite clear to him em the Amy scientist
he knows who diclnot participate in inch discussion lend who died not
make any such comments was KLAUS FUCHS. i V &#39; &#39;
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BS[£5-58191pu/ . I 1/   _
noanm�mx "  _ A _
DEUT§Q� stated that neit to&#39;him&#39;selt�; the molt alone aalooiatg or FUCHS
a Lon Alamo: wee BOBBRI� ITARSHAK. &#39;- The ueoc1atio_o,v.in_DEUT80_I.&#39;ge opinion.
was social end ~1a.rgelyfpredioeted upon thermos ;qoti,v:es_, ir!;&#39;io!§&#39;é&#39;aused
the DIJU&#39;1�SCHS&#39; agaqoiatioxi with FUCHS. DEUTSGH uaarteq _thet lhortly~ &#39;
after FUCHS�--arrest, �urn. mnsmx mo vn�1tten._to Mrs-L>1l&#39;EDTS�H» stating
"of all the peojale to 15:LokA on-"&#39; , DEUT8CHna:l¢1_ tha§_HAR8B4K �e! in �ahuoqt
daily contact with FUCHS beoauaethey worker! in the iame- l&#39;e9_t1onA-at Lou
lilamon &#39;  " &#39; ~&#39; A

aomwcmson� _ Q -  _ 3
DEUTSCH ueerted that JORDQN ULRSONNARK, Whom he referred to 6.8 CARSON

was e. person at Lou Alamon, who apparently had �been well acquainted
�th FUCHS. j DEUTSGH ooixld provide no 1�urthe_r___i;n1�urmatio2i regarding the

association between thetwo men. A -��"/� - - 4&#39; � �
. .. - - I ~_&#39; ,

puogwn mid soamrm�roaps &#39; &#39; &#39; -
DEUTSCH Stated that RUDOLPH PEIERLS headed the Br1ti.ah92lii.BBi_0n&#39; to L08 &#39;
Alamoa, and that he had originally introduced himto FUCHS.� _&#39; PEIERLS,
according to DEUTSCH, attempted to assist all of the&#39;92&#39;Br1tioh scientists
who were at Loo Alamoa, and he made it a pa,rtieu1ar_ joint to entertain
FUCHS, because" of his apparent loneliness. lire. PEIZERLS was described
as �Mother PEIERLS" by DEUTSOH. She had made it a habit to look after
all of the younger men. The PEIERLS have boasted, according to DEIUTSCH»
that all worthwhile physicists in England had};-out one. evening in their
home, and that so also have all international visitors to the PEI-EELS�
neighborhood» - _A . -

lira. _DEUTBCH Iraq 1ntex&#39;viewed�£_�ol1o1vin"g the inter-&#39;view_ of her husband, and
offered no additional-information other then the �foregoing. Both 3%
and SUZANNE DEUTSO§ had,no further information concerning the associates
of F HS either at Loo Alamo; or at Cambridge. Liaauaohuaetts. A _
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KLAUS&#39;l{UCBS,.s&#39;c~_e&#39;o§&#39;d1n¢&#39; to £n£ornati,bxl__provide¢_!_;_by92thcf..B:ureau cn"Feb1-nary.9,� 1950�;&#39;ggsci&#39;i1>e§;h1e"ecnte.ct:i.n�the ;_IInd,ted£tei1_es~ .;e_s}per_&#39;s0.n who is
n<�,=&#39;@i~m91elr_�n¥i1~.1¢1nt- butene F192&#39;P&#39;1i@i=;.¥=i9 .B921&#39;e=&#39;»e¥ ¢he_==i"==&#39;Y�Md -
en@;�1aéer}.zi5i-A�-�I!&#39;UCE_B lte�ted_that his _&#39;ccntalt�_vtss_~;i_ct-inside the atomic
one:-�gy&#39;projec&#39;t." "_!§f.UCHS further ste_ted&#39;thst&#39;-his conte.ot__qss__age ebout
40 to ~45, l9281g1l_.,.17�.QOl_8_�!]�.y�,5-&#39; 10", bu11d__!�airJ.y,.brped,&#39;:end face round.
FUCHS �linrthei-.Ista.&#39;ted.thet he felt that his�.-contact male �possibly the
first generation� smerica_p_,_ but he "could not �eetabliah his ancestry. _

11: isjihely wee&#39;Am.é ee to 1: menzxoel wmgaoosn, _?5-"SW.
but"hhid 18. 6t�éb &#39;1 s.s FUCHS may well ha.1&#39;7e.had�m0re an o

KRISTEL IHEHJAB has mrniehed the following infornution concerning
UNCHEH who wlcited her-home in Cambridge, I-�assachusettd, ;1n,1945 in e.n__
61&#39;I&#39;c"1"¬"&#39;¬o loects FUCHS. It is noted that thajollcwing data represents
a sumduz-y.o i 0 tion ined from Hrs. EEINEMAN through c series of _
inte ews � &#39;- &#39; i " "543  I -- . �int Q; J" e-&#39;%%W�S Unnhem 8 . -
M  stated that approximately two� to lthreewéeke before KLAUS.
FUCHS vilited her on February 12, 1945, she was looking out the window
of her homo at 144 Lekeview Ayenue, Cambridge, �I�cscechusetts. She no- . _
ticed n�n92e.n walking down the street, ;wnom she �did not know, and was, &#39;
therefore, _surprised&#39;when he come toher door �end rang thebell. The -
time wee jnst before noon, a.nd&#39;_ahe woia1d~£�:l_.2 the time at somewhere between
approximately January 20, 1945, end the �first �sew, days or February, A1945.
She answered the door, "end the URC1-[Eli asked her if� shevwere �Mrs. HEINEMAN»
the sister of KLAUS FUCHS. She responded etfirmetively» and he thereupon

introduced himself by. name, stating he .wes -s. chemist who had worked-1lith_
KLAUS FUCHS," end wesfanxioue _tc see him. It this ;crticuler moment; her
childrea cease in, at least one of .them, from schooi for lunch, end she
in1_1ited_UliCHJ!l� to join theni. �rlburing the� course of the meal, which wee e 7s
1i gm one,� the UNCHEM learned the dates between which KLAUS FUCHS wouldbe visiting her in-�elnbridge. There vies no� one one at home on eeiedeyw

- . 5&#39;.� _l92 r-er»  J -_� &#39; &#39;0The foregoing represents thei�agcta oi�tTEe&#39;$ visit» es Hrs. HEINEEAN inéaer
current condition, can now recall the situation. _Bhe was under the im-
pression at the time, she believes, that the U.NCI:!EL&#39; worked with FUCHSat Lon Alemos, but she has no basis in tact in her recollection for %i

-_, i- ... .� _ _  ~
- 12 oi
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W he
emhioar. she ea under the i1npr&a1?"§t>�,:${!111_*bj$ben -�Aw: home,� .
    a. hue for Bm!1§�Mf&#39;; Bqtlgxee &#39;£-Tum � r�bi��n £36 ��i�-4eerie-§oake.@�v¢1@npa:vae$@u  -ii-I»7$*-*1? *0 -Beebe�! ="°1**5 W
Bwj-$1;   �ie "noted    gee.-.40» win ¢.1zi92e- Bé�ten -�&#39;�&�l1B£§g-&#39;.§§�g_4_-iggg�o  !§*om- there �rjrei�a  lfontreel, alai1xe;�¥emou£.
.iIe1¢~ii&_lY£1i�Q§§1fre-�liei? Turk. -The South pt» oi; ~lerve£ the
altoiiy-and New �York, New Haven mid _Rart£o¥&#39;d&#39; Re-11;:-ood . _1i.�r"wn.thia �atten,_tra:m1_s �I31!!! Be �taken to� §l ;#�_e&#39;Q@�ne§�i@ -  &#39;
Ira». *E,�EHA.N also has �the impreeieieais, the �oi-igiq 0! _ioh-5;: 1*ii__no way
¢�1ee_r -to be-r. that the UNGHEM -oome J-iron Chicago. �ne, B.e1ieve&#39;e_ that he

A *0�name 1�-"rem. hioago &#39;be.ca.uae he apparently meuticged if-1.1e_2reme or that city
-at dome time �aring the.� nears " 1518 �Vinita �- 3.1180 etqted ��hai 11° W9-I
tiregljtrom a long train go�  &#39; &#39; _7-hf - bf} . A

- . . _ _ _ Un<l,i&#39;1&#39;1§in&#39;e Seooiao Visit 1  I _
| . . , . D I /

ate:-ted that on the seoonii day, to he - beat recollection,
that FUEES was it Gambridge, -the IINGBEH tgai� rang her door bell. _ This
day would be "apgroximately February 14, -Q; 15, 194$. �UNGBEH again ar-
rivo�, "to for gt ahe&#39;oou1d -determine or reooilleot, on foot. UHCHEH &#39;
called late in the ai�ternucn,»becaua_e Hrs. �£EI!Iz1LA1i could remember that
the&#39;0hTi,1dr-en-were home from school. IINCE-i&#39;.ED£&#39;a melt was not so late in
the daytihnt item.-e dark, and itwae still eur�oiently light for the &#39;
ohiléren ti: glay outdoors. UNCIYEM Zgreijetrbed  HEIHEZAN with a then
popular work 01? 1igh_tA�0ti0n: "Lire. Pa1me&#39;_r&#39;s- Honey." UHCEM alto
brought candy for the enmmmn children. >141-e..nmsrmm brought UNGHEM
to her living room. Vih�re KLAUS__i*U&E.1ma &#39;theq_q-1¬1:ing- Mrs.-HQIKHEAN
stated that &#39;pri_�or to Ul¢GHF2£&#39;a arrival, one had infer-med  at 1330113311;
�rat iriltt, �he new etetea that KLEUS FUCHS seemed _lui-prised and acme-
Ihat - . "b t that h did noteomment beycad saying 1 "Gh, it�: all_n , _| _ _ . .!�i%3;u~ H  �.______ In _ __ .|  i
UNCBZEM and KLAUS FUCHS talked for alperiod of 15 rte 20 minutes in the
HEINEMAII .-liiing room. "Mrs. HEINBULN wee present for at least {pert &#39;
of their conver|etion,- but she states that the did not hear any of it. &#39;
Mn. EEINEUAN did not see U�NGH&#39;EH give anything to FUCHS, or FUCHS give
anything to UNOHEM. She now recalls that Jhe was surprised at the �
short duration of their visit in view oi� her belief that UNOREM had
traveled fr di t &#39; t Fom a. a anoe o nee U0!-!3.92 Lira; HEINEMAN dose remember that
KLAUS FUCHS definitely knew UNCF "b name, cl it wan not necessary forher to introduce the two _men&#39;.§ M �Q t " .e�é?   o
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" adYis.ed&#39; t1a&#39;it"a&#39;?&#39;feqii�iie15&#39;!£s"o�!�_.months �later, =pég�sib1yj.-late &#39; _
ape;  945.;-_,I@G£I§&&#39; !}_nng§§1e&#39;2&#39;.itl_o0I:�b911~§<>r -a_ third tine," &#39;~In&#39;attempting F5
torn: .theIt1&#39;ee; she mtated ~tha�b_ xspring" had  arrived in �ll ~b1_¢>0m» . Z_
but the -leaves had -bedded endure:-e &#39;91oge-to rbioeming. .:uncma,a;e1n &#39;
asked for. KLLUS FUCHS-_..-_H1s :a.r:�i>&#39;en1&#39;.-again_ooincided iith the children&#39;s -

-Lunch ho92n5,&#39;-and he stayed £ori192&#39;m_eh._ _3:rs.~- HEINHMN has a--faint reco1- � *
leetion that UNGHEH-may have .1-n-ought a -gift-for rher and__fa gift for her
chi1dren._on _thi&#39;e&#39;occuion ~a1so,:. but the doe. not reme_mb_et&#39; the nature of
;the gi!�ti&#39;.&#39;}; As ,i,n�_bis ,t{i_rs_t visit, U&#39;NCHBl-again_re_quested information
concerning the next ;v_i-s1�b»o£&#39; KLAU3 FUUE5 $0 $318 EEIlv�-TIA!� h°mB- 3116 -
feeponded that she; didh-not _know when FUCHS would visit Qambridge! Hausa-
chueetts. .On this occas_ion,f>3lrAa._ !£E1N13£A.1i believes �hnt UNQBEMgmen1=1Onod
that he had two children smaller thanhezf two "youngest. This would ti:
their age at .5 and lease-than 3-.92 "She thought that the children might have
been described as 8 and 1-. UNOEEH mentic-nod that he had a wife» butshe eamot r_eoa11"tha¢,� _H_.fv,n&#39;.1ii.eh§,d  descriptive noteée 1=1<§neern&#39;_ins §-=_1;5¢! 

. . -Q _ L._.__.-...... _- - I � . - -&#39;- v_ &#39; &#39;

.&#39; mmttdthth "<1 tam 1 than habandEng:  on 2 a gccasion�o?_hg: futgigd Vi:i.17pP:.::8�?i§&#39;l:_paln gxiylghe hadtold xonsrmrnguumgs; aholqtwiihg visits of mcga�d}.-  &#39; .
, upon interview, was interrogated concerning UIZCBEM and
provided the following information which represents _e. anmmary of Aaj|�m1beF&#39;
of interviews of him ooncerningishia matter. .BEIKE1MJi placed the �third
visit of UNCHE5ip which was thé_._cn1y time he had [niet him, and he does not
know of� the £�irst_ two, visits; according to his statement, as ocom-ting �
in the verylaat days of Februa;-y�,_�19§5. or theiiret -ten days of liareh,
1945. , HEIIIEMAN stated thathg oa.&#39;n&#39;e home from classes at Harvard for
lunch, and UNCHEM was -already in his �home. UNOEBM -was introduced to him
as, a h-iend of KLAU8 FUCHS. a -chemiet who had worked with FUCHS. -For
lack of a.ny_;other conversation}-]th�e men discussed -the weather, and" &#39; � �. *
UNCHEM made . ferenee to _t_he_exceedi&#39;z;g1y "heavy snow ta11_�in&#39;-Buffalo. New
YO!�k¢. - H " - &#39;  = - &#39;

S-92 . . &#39; 1,  -&#39;--.AR0%ERI&#39; -EEINHME was of the definite impression that UNCEEM hadarrived
byvtrnin in Boston from some pcintoutside the city, and he ibelieves
from his 1;-ecqlleetion of the eonversation concerning the snow in Buffalo
that UNOEE!E&#39;s train had passed through that city. HEINEMAR has no recoi-
leotion cf UNCHEMH referring to Ghioego, but he does believe that A
sometime during the course of the conversation, Philadelphia was mentioned.aemnmu Qtated that "rmcam am not stay long at the asnn-mm home; that �I

» c= D&#39; ~ 14 - . .1/�$1Q g§_ �U _
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he .ou;aot_,_rgoa11_. gzhatxyhere iraa pmrozie alas,-present other them Hrs-
BEIIH§AI,�:§dA_ ;i1a,A¬hreeA&#39; mmzml dlfmildreia, IIEINBZAN_&#39;_s_tatec_�1q.t�he wu1_<_L ¢|
kl1§Z_§h§Bil1§_¢!.?f1�Q.92Q11f,:ll»iO�8_§II him. and be_11§+�e| that he eould
. _11ka_1y.. ;;92:t_,npt p9gi.t1r91¥;- 1dépti.17 a _&#39;Ph_°t0graph at WOW 	 $5I &#39; J1� &#39; &#39; ==�:-fa;-nu; K &#39; &#39;5-|&#39; £5�!A - » --  P=~==»~§p5!&#39;;r;=gLW

._ - =_ " pwmr�� -  . &#39;_ � . ,

P1101�-og:&#39;;a921s_l;1a_,o&#39;1�.j:he, fgllqwing 1% !LL92?§d&#39;u�é,T�i&#39;submit.ted by_va;~1ous}£ie_1d divi-
ltcna»-»fo1192c:w1_n¢__$he-£prn1éhing&#39;bf the e,bovB information t&#39;o the �eld by
the Burbgu, _hgwe__be_§n p;_lr11_b1ted to the HEIN§§.&#39;EA.KS: &#39; 3 U W
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With reterenee to the foregoing, Hrs. �BB1 * rs9o§niss@88 &#39; . ;§~l&#39;-&#39;-.&#39;

� ___�__�_,~ _, . _ 4 ._ .-.. .~-_-_ -�- _..>92 ... . .

/ ,ep . 1 . ¢ -.,s. .>-,,-. - e &#39;. &#39; _ ,

v.mr1n&#39;nnrrrscg,&#39;-as "familiar lfspesi  9-__ o the; .@-----*"v�* - -&#39; &#39; " ~~>_-.;r ;  1 »Q5-�D  L
norms�: l T555: inst� £av&#39;1s§&#39;ezié&#39; g;;ie;,.e umber� "s->dw0¢e£�*UW�wHa�®dtr" of EUGENE ="L0liIS F - 1 "
ns1nn.~u&#39;-um-see -that znsnzsau  b�Ei&#39;Fi&#39;ETsT-shap&#39;e~<4£ meme-en d�téfil�ib� <
�stout the-mouth die very iumiliueterbhose &#39;-&#39;oi�:&#39;U11GHEM&#39;~�- Bewoui -not»-howevereffect an identi�cation on this pho1_:_9graph&#39;§ //Bsgnoted that qdc�ma p1,-e- Q»
seated an exceedingly pleasant appearance and �equently sni cl. whereasall-photos�!-n[>1q,"e&#39;x}_,;bit&#39;ed seen}; showed, meh in sane:-n  73
As xi second bhoieetor @em 1u&#39;ities to UHCFEH» HEIHEIAN
noted that PHILIP H - S had ecnsiderably more hair� rmd92a much _1ess
friendly exp� resslon C . � thonghrthet UNC-HEM was muolr �older �H1811  .: L "1 ;�:~-.-.-." tr .-. -:A_ .

.   L � _ � �Y� .. . - I
As e third person having at least one oheraoteristife strongly �similar to
uncmm, nnxmum selected AV?H.i "besame-of:-Es �general lhnpe -
of the latter�: faseyand HIF&#39;Kair1ine.� Prior to- settling on these three
men us" ones hearing pointa of similarity, BIKE!-21:11 had set aside for �zrther
consideration photo re of J0 " &#39; -» MORRIS U. CLHEBL HKRRY Ga/1,1!» *-e
and c.e -&#39; on. ~ =  A  -J ~�* T"J�&#39; 5&#39; : 7 ;L: .�4|.; . � > /-

~ Lira. BEIlIE&#39;:.1AN&#39;hed mentioned that on the-oeodsion oi� UNCHEMW third visit,�

I
he had promised her

and now age 11, was
any memory he mi ght
chemistryset. �The

ROBERT annzmm -was

boy vi chemistry set. With the cooperation oi� HEINE§§.A.N&#39;8
- attorney, farmer Agent James F. Mahen, and HEINEQIT, the boy then age six.

. 1 5 .interrogeted in e friend y fashion y his father for
have of UNCEELE, pa is larly with reference to thechild had  .

¥� _ J  _._..-92u__ 92 � _
of the opinion that hisdaughter MARCIA", then age 4,

and now age 9, might possibly remember something being promiied her
brcther, when nothing was promised her�-� Be,� therefore, interrogated
HARGIA for any memory she might have had of -e friend of her unole, who� H -
had promised STEPHEN a chemistry set." IULRQIA. had no memory, . -

The book, ��l£rs. Palmer&#39;s Honey »." was obtained and submitted to the Labora-
tory for examination for Intent prints, sees-at writing, and origin; �all
r0l92i1ts&#39;_I6t9 negative. &#39; ~ . . _

- -  &#39;-..1*v<>1-§&#39;§>@,e;~n1>+=4~= 9: PP.�-v<",_&#39;!&#39;; §�*=J99* ~

FUSES furnished the following partial description of his contact:

- ,&#39; I 1
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&#39; � *" , &#39; -n- . &#39; an -i ..
� .< . bi ,.._ - �92� . �  I ~

� 92 - -5&#39;} » � __s

¢_ 92
-
- v-. .-92 - ,__ �

�T -;as[is-:».;&#39;1g#Q�!_  I  .1-, .~,-A _ . _I . ._¢ 92
1 � I - ,._, 4 v -  .7�-&#39;:�~-&#39;_ &#39; -
� I .92 cl �

~_ &#39; ~lIa:pa~_-_ ~ 1;:-Unknown .- .~ �
, i A5: : " I � » n 314120?-40 in" 1945.�Ham? J: � &#39; _ < � lbse t 5&0" � A

. Bull/d&#39;v ;; &#39; &#39;,_- -   ;ZF5:Erly. �a.d- -
&#39; F_g,qQ&#39;_.�   - &#39; ., -1;; Rdtmd ~-  &#39;

7 �Elana:  - _/&#39; Rqmemory ;-  ..
1 Features &#39;
}

A

_ &#39; &#39; &#39; -~Ro11pemOz&#39;y,".  -. _. 92-
_ Characteristics " &#39; Kppnrentlyuierwuui ~ -
� - � " doziatantly/bheoked to nee

-_ &#39; �A &#39; " if being surveilled -
&#39; Occupation A _ &#39;0 ?_ .1� _jr ax _ .No&#39;--phyaiciat. possibly~52� - "   �  &#39;19:: neér

4 UNC MW�.&#39;-- -& l &#39; S,_ es rm o ~£_92 u . v?"�-~.¢ W ~ 1-V "4 ~ l. * ~
The followin deaer1pti  obtained-£1-.nm �ue ammxums and areH5 ._  � , .-baing get forth under columns o&#39;e.pti&#39;qnaé by t¥671z- names &#39;-

� &#39;-I4 &#39; , " ��- -&#39; � ~
&#39; &#39; xasxmwv

R&#39; BEIHIIHAI!UBERT KRISTEL

Home � � Burnamp bV�eg4inu&#39; I-Bah Ho mémory &#39;
llaos� _&#39; - / 1 I &#39;

_ First name -1_ike�1y : -92 A _
JQSEPH ur aosm , -I4
Qin . li &#39;

Age In �thirties, possibly About 40
late thirties -

an e to 5&#39; e-*5"

no-17.5 . zao -12>».

&#39; About 5&#39; 8"-Hei. gm

"Wei ght .
- - � > L, &#39;

Build &#39; Stock!! but not Btlogky ~
� � - appeaglng fair &#39; _-

: f� .

r Hair Dirk, thin with
receding; haigline &#39;

- giving impression
at times of baldneaa

Vary dark brown,
thin and not curly

&#39; Complexion Dark. Dark

l warm:
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. . > *
nu ,5

92In x

as [6_5-3-315.31% IL
Speech

Dreee

E�-yea

Face Q _

Marital Statue

Occupation �

Residence �

92

1�
/

no ER!� HEINEJAXB &#39; 1� .

In no ny unusual  - .

Oonaervetive and  �

good, �probably wee:-invg
blue or gray worsted 1
material with dull

-pattern �

� �C-ole!� not remembe�r-ii};
but wore glasses,
of which the type in
hot remembered

Ful1,&#39; but -features
were fine. _ �

Married» two" children
in 1945; -ages about
l and 5; lived with "
wife _ - -

Chemi at

Pose ibly_ Buffalo H
or Philadelphia

..W SEC I
ERISTEL HEIennui-0

Ho trace of any accent

Ieet " �

Ho memory

No memory

Ee.rried,&#39; had wife and
two children, one 5,
and one less than 3.

Ohemiat I

Possibly Chicago

. en - . --

�With reference to the £�6r�e~g-ring §<5&#39;s�&ii&#39;ptione, it is noted that RCBER1�
HEINHALAII is of the now definite recollection that UNCHENIH! last name
began with the three letters �ROB, end is possibly, But noteprobably,
RUBBINS. ROBERTS, or ROBINSON.  referred tc.�;e&#39;c1alsifi.ed
telephone directory in an effort to refresh his recollection with negative
results. Further names having !�emili&#39;ar aotxnds to that cl� RC NSUN, euced ANDERSUN, yore suggested to him with negative resu1ta3 K� 1 1 _ new 3&#39;

ROBERT sermon at �rst  m~= mm; meme = very 11:811-
r JUSEF. In attempting to develop e er. it �nally became
apparent t�at the following had occurred 5-ix 7- u �Inliayor June 1949  rn eh; wif&#39;» 1 &#39; e ewe 0 , e a personal effects
following her commitment to the mental hospital, inen effort to clean
up_h1e heme, and also possibly to discover materiel, whie}-yweuld be of
evidentiery value to him in a divorce proceeding. He came ac:-one a let
addressed to KRISTEL HEINELEAN b KLAUS FUCHS. H

?-_.__ .", .e --4&#39;=1:92 ,- -r.;.--_-,.
S  , . ; --,. .&#39;.-&#39;�I.

y ecannot recall the t e /&#39;
.: . A I�-
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�.- ~_ -.. -�;_�- -92_. - ~..,Fw..*�- -- 92~92 � -> 1 , : ..

92 � a

.. - - ., ~. 3 I �. , > .- _ . - _ ..... . ~,*_-. _, � -N _,, &#39;.

_. . ,__ .- ~, . - &#39; . A-92 _ _~�- _ ~ .

1&#39; .. J ;

"
it which-this letter was written; but he-.4000 1-mower that the last para-
graph r&#39;_equostsd KR1Bi&#39;EL_to extend her brother�: "gr-sfpetingc to her children
MA a nuniaer of people. who resided in~0ambri_dge _ .fI&#39;hese&#39;people were known -
to ROBER1&#39;_�RINB.£L!l at the �time. and he attaohea ho Qigxifioance _to that
portion of the-_pe.rag2-aph. However, the Ientence requesting the expression
of�:-egcrds ended -with �and JUSEEH-" HEIHEILAR remember! 591118 P921"1-ed bythis beoauas he could  of� no one arm; perional�uaintanoec» whose
�rst name ic J05 the heme is unfamiliar to him Similarly» the name
of UHOHEM in amlliarito him. and he, therefore! associated the two - &#39;
1mlcn&#39;E:Tae being identical with the same person» On the basic oi� the
foregoing queationing|1HEI1IWLN stated that there is still a poscibility
that his �annotations. with-the name JOSEPH and with the letters ROB areocirectl but there is an-equal  gent Jaoceibility that they are um-elat&#39; I  &#39; W&#39;-=1I¢i;1g-, - &#39; L
In view of Hrs. HEI1!El£A1i&#39;s very .f&#39;aint4-eoolleotion that she my have told

 ahout UNCEEH, he was interviewed, He can. recall
a scientist viciting the BEINEMAH home one clay at -noon!� approziniately
early February, l945, and prior to FtIJBB&#39; "arrival. LAFAZANOS states that
he had come to the HEINEHAN home to care ibr their" children, while the
HEINEMANS rent to visit the Judge Baker Child:-en!c Guidance Center. It
is his recollection that a man arrived about ll a-mu looking:for KLAUS
FUCHS, and. stayed for lunch. LAFAZANOS states that this scientist was
�not very tall, under 5&#39; 8", and possibly 5&#39; 5", of ctosky build, weight
about�200 lbs" and having, s. faoei that has rather round, and gave a Polish
or Slavic appearance. LAFAZANOS has few recollection; concerning this
man, but it is his impression that he and the -visitor discussed the value
or vitamins, and that as a result oiithis conference, LAFAZANOS concluded
that the unidentified soientiect was a" bacteriologist, connected in some
way with a low York jrliolccale grocery manufacturing company. LAFAZANOS
was nebulous, and 11: 1� felt that his &#39;1-eoollebtione are not d&#39;e!�inite"..
énough to be notmorthb It in �u-"ther noted that both HEINE-HANS were
completely lacking in ideas as _t9_>_the ancestry of the mwcmm. They, Q!therefore, had concluded that he wag ,dei&#39;inite1y American. V
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ISRAEL mung, a mat" oian, at _ iatad with1Queena College inam a, . s» >6 by I UZENKO  AGOH" in a Soviet eapionage eon-
apireey rated 2?:-m-the Ruguen &?=&#39;Fi�£ Ottawa, _0anada., during the��%&#39;~ » u   i  r e e »
KRIS�i&#39;EL&#39;  r  on the ocoalionof her interview on February 2, 1950
Gtate at She had fnct seen or heard from her brother from 1955 until
alpproximately April, 1942, On �die occasion of her first interview,

*�Ti**��f7% � » e  o�/ l� wszc ET

FOb1&#39;921R!�¥ 3,�19§O, Uri, B&#39;EINEa£&U stated that sometime in 1945, ISRAEL EALPERIN <_
wrote YIEHDE to advise that ELAUS FUCHS was interned as e German
alien in a Ganedien interment camp. Thereafter, EIRISTEL HEINEMAN heard
regularly concerning KLAUS FUGHS from the FURRY3, who in turn were re-
ceiving �the information� from  c -

When Ainterviiewed on February 5, 1950, lira, HEINHZAR Btated that in April,
1942, her brother, EAUS FUCHS, wee interned an a German alien enemy-of
the British in e. -oemqp in Canada, When he had been e_o_ interned for about
one year, ending April, -1942, she discussed his situation with the FURRYS,
who advised that they had e..br-:rbher-in�le:w in Canada, whom they would have
contact KLAUS FUCHS. It is noted that the second interview preeented
a. complete revereul of the �rst one, ae� to the point of origin in Mrs.
EEINEMANW contact with FUCHS tmeug, the FURRXS and HALPEIN.

KLAUS FUCHS, aocc:-ding to Bureau advice, 10-:-eceived on February 18, 1950,
stated that he had received an unspecified book from ISRAEL HALPEHIN, but
denie - &#39; ng HALPERIN otherwise, or having any personal contact with

m- . i V

A &#39;th time of HA._LPERIN&#39;s a.ppreheneion,_he-had in his pcueseicn a.note-
book, in which he liatedthe names of pea-cone with whom he had been in
association, ~&#39;I&#39;he book was broken down-into and alphabetical index and� on
483.56 8, relatingto the F&#39;s" in the felloiring notations "KLAUS FUOHS-- -Assistant to 1R§@§enn,&#39; 8.46 Grange I.-B.ne,�i7nivers,ity er Edinburgh, Scotland,
Camp N, - imp L_  t latter encircled!, interment operatione," Directly
beneath the above e is the following; Y&#39;KRISTEL BEIKEEEAH, 55 Gm-vel
Road; Watertown,  - _ &#39;

1

2

i

¥

It 1» noted um 1uus&#39;r.e1. nn1mwm name 1, out er alphabetical oonte  -=
H .

&#39; 20&#39; m saim
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I

. , -

and does not -appear under the hiss. 7&#39;-It is £�urther.note_d_thatLths address .
shown for KRISTEL EBINEEAH I he correct address fcrathe -approximate�

� � . . _
- ,- ,1 "- - . ...,- ...- -,� " ,-&#39;- -�

period or i&#39;WES&#39;_..inte"l&#39;nne&#39;_&#39;__n&#39;§&#39;.&#39;  u__.__,_E_;_ _ ,_  , 1 -. ,_
"i § - e I &#39;92

In view cf»-the� f§ragoing,_ the Iollovring is Iielieved-&#39;-to be &#39;;5e.rt1oula:-ly
noteworthy: �Hrs; EEINELU has a dim recollection that-in the emmer at q
1941, she not in Cambridge, fisssachusetts, ISRAEL R&#39;.s_wife, may, EAR! _HsLPERIN.isA the sister of Hts,  , wire of

mnqmnns mu. - me. nsxszo-um we din &#39;3-_eoo&#39;llectIi_on that mist �BLLPERIH
was ocncerned about her husband�: future employment,,£ol,1owing his a.c~
quittal in Canada of charges of conspiracy to .vio_1ate .the .oi�£�icial secrete
act. Hrs. HEIHEl1£A.H.believes92that QUCHS tas in :C_�_mb!&#39;i�dge__7nt about the time
she met EAR!� EALPc:R1R, hut she cannot recall. that the two-iever met, and -
she does not associate .them.aa £�riends__ or acquaintances -in any way.

- v . &#39; -._- > �

Mrs. EEIh�il�4iN_ st s that she is of the opinion that KLAUS FUCHS pro-hably knew that  mm �es in the Congmunist �arty, On the other
hand, she feels sq al �y certain that BOB ssnrmm never knew of ,KLAUB -
FUCHS� meinbership in the Communist Party in .Germanyi_n 1933 and 1934.
Her latter recollection is predicated on the thought that there had never
been any occasion to discuss FUCHS� political sctiyity. in the-IiEIN_mLAN .
heme, . l . . . >

. A .

sosssr  on February 10. 1950. finally admitted that he had been,
associated with the Comuniet_Party at Swarthmore College 1111935 to 1938,
and at Cambridge, �assaohusetta, £&#39;ron_1- 1s_sa 1:0� 1949. he noted that his ~�--
party association and activity in Cambridge, Massachusetts, was of a - _
limited nature, partially because he could nevezj adjust_.his on personality
to that of the pm-tycnembers in the branch to phioh he had been assigned,
and partially because during the years 1944 s.nd&#39;l945, he had been working
on a night shift at&#39;the.Genera1 Electric Plant in Lynn, hhssaohusetts,
and hhd little opportunity forapsrty associations� In_addition,,hhss ., _
wife had always .disappro&#39;ved.oi� his nembershiplin the Communist -Party,
largely on religious grounds, and as their hone 11-fe, at best, was
never pleasant, inactivity in the Uomnunist  was Jtill another�
way of lessening strained relations. HEHIEHAN claims. that he has. been
very inactive in the Gomuniat Party in recent years, attending ,a1inost-:
no meetings, and further that no nesting! have occurred inhie home &#39;
since Hiny 1, 1946, whenhe moved to 94 Lakeview Ivenue, Qvmbridge,� »
Massachusetts, &#39;BE1NEkiAlI has identified the i&#39;o1l_ov1_ing residents of,�
Cambridge, himssachusettras members oi� the some 1;;-onch to mhioh he he-
longed, at least sometime during the 1�erti_es:/-� . &#39;
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n  aiupuiion Febpzary� 2. 1950, um in addition toe roping, �mitollming when �associated in Cambridge. liaaaachuwttn
-1ncu==mm_¢zPux-tyqq$1r;1=r_@n ;__1o1ma&#39;2mmsm;&#39;.- .-. -� ,1

�:m&#39; &#39; :1: :;&#39; -
l Hw 0 pg!; . ..
&#39; H 2-: an REY &#39;

I ,/wwlw M . » - -

Sha idahtiiied  .�lFOB!l&#39; as &#39;8» lumber of 0. Commlmfllt Qrglnization with
h�r husband at _ hziwre. - - &#39; &#39;

Oi� the bragging; it in noted that, the names of Hr. and Hrs. NOIEIAN &#39;
LEVENSON» �ENDELL Mid BETTY _F�URRY| ISADQRE� AIJDUR; HASSLER WHITNEY; Tm
VELTFOM-�I LEIGKL CAYMAN and HENRY &#39;SILBER.LIA.N 8.180 appeared in HA1-PERIN&#39;8
notebook, . &#39;
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�~ ¢- - _&- _ �r --92--~ ~:_ --1-..; _-, � . � .�, � .-.».- 4� > _A . - ~- -  -. L , .;z*&#39;-;;,~»_§5 :3@;;;=�,,, .1,
. M &#39;1&#39;  ~ -V ~ &#39; -*_l-&#39;a&#39;@@. -*1-at  ~= .~:e-=�-.- �. -,- _ . .> � v &#39; . f. -~� - � -  < -1;.;otr.v&#39;- .- -~ " A .4»-f�.-"92 ... �.-. . _ , � I _ .2�

92_ &#39; . . - - &#39; . ~ _-1%.�!-_&#39; __-_ -. .. . ;->~- - < - - � ,as s-5:19 I/l ~ - ~  &#39; &#39;-W �=-/ "1 - 1 � ~ - E --&#39; _ - _ .. &#39; ,-&#39;.~ > . &#39; &#39; I - E l 7 .  P "1"?-r", _&#39; __._,-3.,�-� _�
&#39; " A ,&#39; &#39;°&#39;~- I  &#39;. &#39;1&#39;? » -_  __ ._ � &#39;...__ ,92~ ;_ ¢&#39;_".�§&#39;f923&#39;; _-fI . v L 6;. _ _  1s£eRv__4&#39; _ I _ . " I-K  - 3. -D" I � ;_;  ?.&#39;.92�5�-,|:i&#39;i$;&#39;F,_ �L;-"_�. .

� � .� 7- " 1.. A:--�  | A = ~~ ¬~~.£1*->--  :--. - A _ _ = . _ . . H : _ . ,, H 5-   _.-If .2!�,~-_,<�5?_�§{;:§§_-Q¬%;;;f92:_ :7�� I1 - , . _&#39; - .. j»  L J �W ! ".-on&#39;i-::&#39;i:&#39;i�7I-&#39;3§�T;1&#39;92_I.¢>"S&#39;§_-~;  � >� .;  , h .. . . j_t3._  I -;"j�-   _ &#39; .&#39;. -_  ;� 3.._ }e.!a&#39;7&#39;~._ _
is. known tba�%BE"1n&#39;_npprb&#39;!3.nhte_1y&#39;botobea, 1&�4.tu13, ee_1;q§.$§£_¥@;5;;*»;§§-:ie2;,11:1» "Problems .Pra9t.i=e1_�.1PP11iB§=i°*="lndérl PP°¢�°W-"=11-&#39;}°°.

&#39;01� the ,Proooe&#39;ues �of !herma1_!11£!it!t�on~o�i�~�GaBén� �an-~a lubjeut J; _1Iork__, ,_n=..-q<>».1d._ _e1m-ar<>=-e&#39;;,-=¢13i5e5rr&#39;:1;&:i1%�-ieooss was either ..w=1e1&#39;hg».e:$j&#39;%?*~;�rC& f"  i
� . thee}: or&#39;l&#39;c/me other dooiidiént:;§:�p¢£de.ted_;�upon--relati -recent &#39;ex_pe:;l- _&#39; , . .1!�mentation ��e fie1fd;.9rJ~the:ma1;r§1t£_�:§£on&#39;o£  mweri10;-b$;?l-  &#39;;- .2-5

the S1.92per_i_ntendent.&#39;o_!&#39;~ D:-ozmepta&#39;A»;£e1§{ap_"&#39;--Ibif the� Re art, -dated >"-  - .1-I &#39;
August, 1945 is ent1t1ed""l�he1&#39;Sepai�é.t1on-of the .1]!-&#39;eniun1 Isotopes By - &#39; &#39;
Gaaeous Di.i�1�92.92sion.".� A rev1eu&#39;,»oi&#39;._i;l§1s chapter atpage 1Z_6 of the &_nq,&#39;th_ > &#39;
Report, pex&#39;agro.ph"1O,5,- 1-e_�.e0t8;i§tix§t f&#39;the5r-etieal�-|&#39;buc1ies_ and prooeae .,;�~_&#39; .
development by lg. EEHEDIOT_&#39;a§1d~&#39;;p:aoh 170�b§1e&#39; kizo � n ythie £1e1_<1_-;H;l_§1-,  &#39;_
lerved es qa bajia of deiign of the"�1nr&#39;ge"p1an V.� IGT. in..]o_e&#39;.--  I -
liewed to be likely menu�: with mmsoues gag. U.  .  .-1.»**�=;§
Investigation� at Boston ha ON BENEDICT ma and still "1: . n
a eloee acquaintance of ISADOBE AMDUR; oitedin the".pre_v1-:-us eeet.1_o3n._o£ _ _
thine:-epox-t,&#39; AHDUR, 1 urn, reams fonly we11~»aoquainted_with_&#39;BE@iCT _
but further wit!; NORMAN 15&#39;, je,_ Oa.:ié.dia.:i&#39;dhem1et, nyd by IGOR."G,_~UZENKO 1as a part ct� the .801-Let es1§i6ne.�g_&#39;e&#39; 6yut_em�in Canad xi  __ D  . M7?
MANSON BENEDICT ia&#39;1�urthar*-&#39;e ro er-to-WILLIAM SIDNE% _ IOT, §ometime_e_physicist in the Department �bf Qommeree -under Dr.~wMM @0K&#39;. �In- , &#39;;J veatigetion at Boston dieolosea*that��ILLIAM SIDNEY BENEDI T.7{aa no-3 v - &#39;
quainted with bot 1171-� hid� the aatm-*8 brother-in law, _ �

-" ISRAEL MLPERIN. 1 view of the controlling position cmejuimson Bmfsnxcr &#39; &#39;
h a, KELLEJI and SM! in the problems re tin seoua diffusion by thermal methods, it ii net� unlikely  to e"ween aznnmcr. and that through �mason BENEDICT, 6 ght have jbeoome �!

H acquainted w1th�the�}£IT and Harvai-d perpennel in Cambridge, &#39; aaaeohus ttwho were at times aoquainteq-_;1r1th both mummy and m  X %e J� � 5&#39;

It is noted here again that "&#39;E og1-e*1�:ilK&#39;ot HANSON BENEIQCT has been
Glhibited �U0 both  _ and OBERT HEI p and that neither has &#39;
identi�ed him nu UNCHEM, _ �
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as 3.5%-8�s1e_  A.-_ .. - -I :~;92&#39;j-"=-+¢f~�>.=:---    &#39; &#39;
&#39; . � 92 ;._-.&#39;!�..< _;».-7%; ~92~�:a&#39;:$A-" "~&#39;-�--.--��  � � � .._�- � .

__ #� � -. 92- Q� " � �r &#39;5
_ ,~ ..< . . .  . _ . ..  . _ ~ _ _. .A . Y _ Ig _ . ... 1- 92 I I . . - _,- »_¢ . _ -. _ » . . I �_ . A� 4 . _- . e,: -�4P&#39;>92&#39;92   I ~_-:1�: ¢ &#39;- &#39;  &#39;, -__.&#39;:.�1 -.f - _- |*,&#39;- . _-_ _, �,, ¢ 4 : _&#39; l ,2 .1 . .�_ I. �.3� I

m&#39;e;i,.s&#39;m&#39;au§-zines ;.eee¢aie:¢a1u�-&#39;i£&#39;?eiie:?-5...-yer we 1541",. ,i1.£us&#39; we .¢1e=~;.a">= l »
her.,_q.£t_er;,e tnip on B!&#39;itzl._e!_zf=0e1a&#39;:7i!1i:o!1t jbtlinele �tb �?i:i&#39;a1_1ingte:_1,_ D. , ;.__-. �

&#39; lh.ri.n,gAthie~I§9241:me:<e£� .151?!-&#39;=i&#39;i|l1�t"tV6 �fI}§_.u�>�r1d&#39;g&#39;§_f. l1e.e_3&#39;eq§1use_t_ts, it wee I : _
neeenee;7__ibr;FDBHS to meke�?ie;t!E£p t6-_S_e�henedte.dAy.f New _Yor_k, in eonneo-A "
1:101: ,h_ll&#39; British ili�iidlle 3395058 K N -
ggezmqs. end..aonEP:r as1nEn:£u_.&#39;"&#39;e11~ &#39;01� whom remembek&#39;_ at portion er the
inc ant» that he d with-the eoiez�:tiet.&#39;at"1_0.8 ��ame; that said
acientietyaa e very. lltportalib &#39;nan.*�I-�U038 -izivjited hie, diets:-_ 1:9 maltethe
trip_t9_.�B¢heneetady,1Iith -him»;-.-&#39;i¢i1&#39;s.-AH�E£�EM&!I"ptete&#39;@_ that the. purpose of her.
gr-1Iig&#39;_w0._§~ to giie hey.e.n.eppo;itunii:y�ftb"get&#39;s.way&#39;£§-em the heme m_1d.ohild1-en
for -�a little rest. &#39;<llra.}_HEIHE.-48-and FUGI_-IS�le£�t]Besten_on an evening _&#39; .
train. and _e_r:fi7e.d in Soheneotedjr. New Ioyk on the following morning. -- ,.1&#39;.-1  &#39; - -&#39; . - ,. .. -U � "&#39; � I � &#39; _ .,92. 92

not far from the Schenectady
_ - l ,_A . ._-- � _ . 1

FUCHS-then left his sister at�-"e drugstore.
Railroed termiml for several hours. FUCHS took e taxi deb from the
drug 8536&#39;." according to KRISTEL HEINBEAN to visit the unnamed iaoieytipt. .
He was atfthet time allegedly. eznployed ob a_"one-year contractual b&#39;ee1a_ &#39;
by e Lqommeroial company. K_818TEL remained id the drug etore u_1:gt1l -the ;.
late afternoon. when»FUCHS~ returned. Thai &#39;the_n�*to&#39;oic a bus to the� out-, - ; � -

.&#39; skirts oi� Schenectady, Iqberelthey called etfthe home of �le unknown
seieixtiat�. "Q ¢ .� ~ &#39; . "92 < Y

msrsn ammmmn states that FUCHS &#39;and�aI92e,bad&#39; dixiner at this man�: home.
and met several students who had heme to eeelthe lunheuned scientist. She
noted that the unnamed scientist wee. iii: hormal profession, e teacher.
They "had dinner at the home. butuhe eannot resell the name of the acientist
nor the address. - &#39; - _&#39; . ..

After giving consideration to flyingto Boston, mm. azermmr and FUCHS
took -a return ni gm train to Boston. &#39;~~ Q19? did not I-�ly beoause of misty
weather eonditiom. Mrs. HEIHEJAN cannot reoell&#39;the name of the company
by whicli the unnamed scientist wee employed. . &#39; � I

. _ _ -

All or the photographs mentioned in an emjlier section of this, report.
with reference to UNGHE6. were exhibited to her, and the failed toidentify any of them. as being the Schenectady eoientgegg Q

92

xouswrmr umzmos mm» that he heerd the seneneeseay scientist�:
name; that it is a slaart name, and oi� German origin; that he would
remember it if it were presented to him. He has speci�cally and already

e evseqw
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3 l*�;.;.§m;,r_,

A=SlE%@~¢=*1:1:!>*�~1    % 5! W s.1:&#39;:?;¬I
~ ,. . ~ � - _� &#39;

h - - . . . .~ 1. Mivd wt as-1=*  _  � - &#39;
ROBBED EB HE states that he also might recall H19 Schenectady scientist�: &#39;
name; fiat: J3; if: a&#39;|hbri�b name�,  he is not cerfain that it was pf German
brigin. 1 » _ &#39; * &#39; � _- <

. . 1 - _ ._ . 92 .

nncnostmis  - 1.E&#39;o.t�he n�uquarqae nivigon .2" 1 ,
&#39;  � One copy of the réport of&#39;Speo1al Agént B2-eaten 8. Gordon,

at Boston, dated, February 9, 1950, and entitled "KRISTEL I_1zsmm.w. m AL. Espiongge - R.� Boston F11eE&35M3
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e!=.;£1%1:m»*..£~.�.&#39;.1*._.......&#39;*~*<"<=» - ~ - »
at meeeéa em smm&#39;nmr_rs¢e lemme: aomapq omens mm:
cs lrpexflon who knew �FUCHS very we&#39;ll at Les Alcmcal This in-

&#39;*diri¢1tzia.1-to -apparently identical with the Subject of the report
of Special agent Robert a. Herringtun  L! at m Peso, dated
Kw 12, 1949; Bureau Files-100490825 and 116-10419; Albuquerque.
ta requested to -review its �le on this individual and to furnish
a  M11� -sketch of hie �background and activities to at least
the Bureau,� Washi-tigton-Field. New York,_ am? Boston. _

&#39; � » - � -.. _. , . .

Albuquerque �ahoulc! check the time of his absences £1-om�.Los
.i,lamos,. during pertinent periods. and further provide c photo-
graph &#39;of him to the above-named offices, so that consideration
may be given». to the possibilities of his being identical with &#39;

&#39;.*,;&#39;-92 . -

ALBANY DIVISION A .

£5 Albee? Q York &#39;_:
EAI.PERIN&#39;a notebook reflects that one JOHN BLEWI�ZTrwi1�e.

HILDRED. resided at 28 Sunnyside Road, acetic, New York, and
wee employed by General Electric, l River Road, Schenectady,
New York at the time HALPBRDI made the entry. Albany is re-
quested to ms-nish Boston with B. thumb nail sketch of 1.-hie
individual, together with a photograph of him on the theory
that he may possibly be identical with the Soho ctady scientist

f t. Th &#39; forthmentioned in �the last section c this repor � ere er
ezists the pos bil At the Schenectadyysc entist may be
identical nu GOOSE 4 =

&#39; it  - <$933� .&#39;L1§H1¥1>*�<=T¥% §nFw&#39; 3� F -.�-355°   2m_$I°"s

�;i&#39;=-&#39;%~,�&#39;~;.. &#39;
A i F1I"- In w &#39;1!»
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Mwiroqucst o o $0 furnish copies of photo�;-aphs of !@J
luspeots to S at er with thumb nail sketches on thei
background ac ties, as well ea. their physical deacrip
tions fog use in interviewing ROBERT end KRISTEL EEINBLAN in
further efforts to idanti e -unknown aubject, �who may be

d t � �. » - &#39;1 entical wi n wag!. Kt�; J
t  $�7aS��&#39;i?£rt�
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if Bsitun, 1-Qiaachuaetts _ &#39; &#39; .
Will] abnttnna to interview the HEIIIEE-MKS in an ejfart to obtain _

. 1_92a;-�92_:hpr_-_de|c_:&#39;1ptiveAdata cmncarning FUCHS� o9ataet¢,- � H

11 rapo_rt_1nfo £1.o,�-&#39;§9oe_lx_ad from the Bureau cbnoerning its-&#39;iztae� �ptl; tl!a%obp.oerp&#39;1ng92 tqtonnation which nan be
the balil foroi� egoing rqgarv earlier

and LEO LAUGELI N,

mm nrvfszon =

## 1?? B=##~&#39;%°*v "¢! J@&#39;#%z A � i v
/ W111 furniah Boston ith a thumb nail ukatoh, photograph and

deecz-1 tion of the }»ALCOLI&#39; ROBERTSON named above so um: further1 P T I� I
effcrts may be made el nate gut liuh h1m&#39;na being iden-tical with moms O os 1- rag 7
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me,

-_swm n 4;-1- ¢=�gm»¢_s} *5» yr�et-*_ ._ MD &#39;
Boston 1-z 15- nétitiz�ira� bi &#39;Bp905.a.1  -u-.a;1er4=s>k;m c<smo1-s._!
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�Q5536 Memo, andzmz - UNITED srnfsss GOVERNMENT
T0 = 1112. TOLSOH S  1>"B= 2/12/50 ~-

- "&#39; "W = J. P. MOE}? �J 7� &#39; 1-»-
. ~ / -sh F�! / 1 1 ti�CT:   é� F ON &#39;1  ~ �Si D, B� � &#39;]_�_&#39;,,-1;;-&#39;q;,-H}: �wi...SU3 Bst. I pens%Nom$A�h§,, mudurm JULIUS KI.Au5£gU 8.�  g 1&#39; ,_£m__,3�,&#39;..

; _ 1 �"_R&#39;ETerenc.e is made �to Mr. Fletcher&#39;s emo num to e
Q. Director dated February 9, 1950, concerning Fuchs in which he r 7-�. 7fers to a translation of a captured German documenajohich con- I,�
&#39; tained -the name of Fuchs� father and subject Klaus uchs. The �"4
_ Director asked when we got this documents < je °"*&#39;--�

. ~ . _

B letter dat_e_d June .25, 1945, -Vr n erman sent to the,�-- Bureau a ro�§&#39;To if; conta&#39;ini"FiE the content of two"Bo&#39;oEs on the FFDV �.  e . ._ w ic had been obtained by the 088 and which had been
» 1 furnished to Gimperman on a personal and confidential basis. The booI:s192_ =&#39;

contained lists of names of individuals of interest to German intelligenc &#39;
and had been presumably prepared in the spring of 1941 prior "to the
German invasion of Russia. The list pertained to members of the Russian�
intelligence, Russian officials, and a large number of Germans believed
by the German intelligence to be in Russia and cla; ely identified with
German communist activity and considered to be traitors to the Reich

61- 499- 5

On Page 51 of this document  page 163 in translation i rea ile ._ __ , Vol. 1} appears the following notationq $1  bl  "&#39;
w-~ szgvmss ~ : r-- _
5 ,1, uchs, Klaus student of philosophy, D 9, l9 l Russelsheil,� 11> =&#39; � . . .. &#39;Cm _ nw SEA IVA2, Gestapo Field Office, Kiel !  - __
Acrxom

, the charact r � a o mer German communist of relatively -important �, &#39; haracter.  " , -i 53%" �J s mun-is 1 e588 5&#39; 1o -
After printing, s of this mat ial were 13?}- . "93:-&#39;i_�~J" &#39; &#39;-&#39;*."*-1,�-J "P  �- July,6,_l94§,_to 1:�-�nz1eo�& phia of�i rans e _"hiladelph&#39;i ,5

* r� " lithe ranslz�ed mater i severa - - �  *W09  j_  _ L . �Q . tar  -;»..= �, - latest tr-ansniss on eing?ated_Fc&#39;�&#39;E�".&#39;§?*&#39;1946."_1�§ ~&#39;.materiil,&#39;-»"�T�s_ -
 . unindere wasfretained in the office of� Tormer Se� -,�3.&#39;;";;11i1;r92 -- sol-~,7 E-  w o s now wi , - &#39; "&#39; " : --F__;.=v _" 3  ~ Qhi" :_-collected ogether by Harvey is successor, Supervisor "u , 3!?-_�;&#39;|y;-92:%p�_¢__
"55-1"-:",b__&#39;i:"ra"t,&#39;. it "to the Recar ds Section for indesing; and filing. .1 s"i_?iiai_ &#39;1",}Z.,&#39;_,;I�;__,.  -""-7*" �=&#39;=�<"Y1-&#39; 92-*.¢**v"&#39; "1
;_": T1; _ s actual date of completing the whole ind:e&#39;;.-;ing&#39; pro-yep .Q||;_&#39;-1-t!;_Q"&#39;;n§E&#39;§&#39;{|�|&#39;92_;§
&#39;31f&#39;¢Z¥ernan �Kobe nent, which involved t_he.,-,_i£ds:ing"of. eves %,000-e.nanesF;"¢§g;§;;;&#39;_;92jj ,3i,~�-"&#39;48.  2 5 _- W � + *&#39; G � ° 1�-7;   - e." :  -   I />55. v
.; .. _� &#39; is not felt that this was an unusual length"of -time 11¢";-�jg? -W�: on of a project of this size which was one of many si:il_a§~=~;f{, L projects .--- You will recall that there was a vast volume of capturedT�~§-3:3 �T;

. 1 an material w ich as obta ned b H. Bureau. You will recallséézo�- -~ .<,.,;¢-Q  &#39; W e &#39;- 1 q, Z g . .
--�is :11? ���&#39;""!�#5�"=!�° "&#39; 33"" - =.

=

&#39; _ he symbols, RSHA IVA2, apparently refer to German i�telligence f
,,. records and from analysis of the general document place Klaus Fuchs in _ &#39; =

I-**
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a Special Agent assigned for a considerable period of time to reviewing
material obtained from captured German/�ocuments.

, _
4 1

. I
A

" I feel that the principal responsibility for the failure to
more promptly have this material put in the Bureau&#39;s files was that of
former Special Agent Supervisor William Harvey.&#39; I recommend that no
further action be taken with respect to this matter other than to
place a copy of this memorandum in the personnel file oj�farmer Special
Agent Supervisor William Harvey. . ~_ &#39;

" w
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Ithbllipndthltyoul�lbo  hth
mbetanuooto_lta�nlntnndlbyBn$.1.Ju11us jo��aylqgto�r.
llichul I. htrin, atomic an1nntiR"ooimnot0d Iitb tho kltiah
Hiniatry at Supply, oono 0 technical iatonntton tumddaodum emu �0vu&#39;_u:_Iut  ;!92l A  L - A _�
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�Fuchs toldno tluthin first ountncttu �r1119-£2. Bythia -
tins ha had joined Professor Poier1l&#39;_tun"n_t Mtjin�xm _ ~
University uhioh Ill Io:-king under 1 duatri�t Iron tho Directorate
of Tub; Alloya. India explained that ddr.Lng&#39;th.1a firit period,
ho had been at umaiderable pain: to gin �u taint! only the
posultu or work which he himself had dons. Ha was engaged on a
study of the baaio theory of and the math�hlticll treatment of
problems connected with the gaseous diftuaim proclu for
nopu-sting tho uranium iaatopoa, and wu also doing some work
on the dnvllopnant at mthomtioal methoda&#39;£or�0nJ.mt the
critical lino and efficiency of an ntcmio bomb; He Ila
cuncemod Iith the possibility of aepafdti�� and usinguranium 235 and told ma that at m1g92.~s.¢qi11:*¢ lCl18!9292p:I.&#39;l692&#39;» 1y
nothing ab �en; pdaaibilitiea q1&#39;~�1&#39;;he" p - f .;-;;%"u._q= other thanwhat  ban &#39; �
oa

|:&#39;29-nLm-1951. gnu 191.2 3.3 nmgui, 194_;.J�I �I

published in the scienti_.$__5.o~ !§1tont"dm, and hedid not o.pp:roc1&#39;ata any pQ_3_BiLb11i�t§&#39; oi!-using plutonium
&#39; gu�tiifp to U-235 in an If-omiq _ He regarded this&#39; ~92"z:.;92t: -_ e I 1¬p,�,or1_e_1-gy project aa_,_-,ii.t t!_1o boat, 1 lunQ3"; he production of p�iar. v Wi- &#39; 5 RECF.-0. _» H� �h 0* -av � o   ~ W Z 45-ttosswcg: I 4 15*
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to the 8:112:04 Klngdm. During �ail parloo huh! lnmed a

good dul more about the Ann-Lem progrn and, in plrticulu, that A
In-go pnduotion plant for the puma diffusion pmonn In being
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"hobo told In �at, at thia time, details of production cf
pile conga, umatrunttch and operation were still mlmoon to
him and aura, theratoma, not paaaad to tho Russian agmt. I Ho

hIhhar_Ict�:goa1thhtni.n8|ntaI&#39;a1ntl;aautuan1946, but could not znmhrgodn datu-
pvo acne infatuation m dalta "

probably-&#39;-aado acna rota-oaaatc the Ila
cmatitmnt, but ha Ina tnaiatant that

information on the mctallurgy at plutonium and
that he am duorlha taelmiqma on its preparation or
fabrication. V  Iv

&#39;Ih:ri.ng �sh latter parked at Ion Limos, or pox-hag-acm attar
horatumodtotho U&#39;n:.tadK1ng:1am,Fuchagavathe aianagant
aunt general. imcmatton about the possibility at analaptng a
hired� hat». In particular, he mphuiuo the adnntapa at this
tor the Ihitad State: bacauac they alroacb had both plutaniua purc-
dmtion pile and iactopa aeparaticn plant, and could nah use or
both  W
"Tho lluolan agent with mom he use in contact dur1_.ng hia toll
pcriod in the United stat»  mug at in York and Ina Alumna! nu
rather more uapabla of mdcrutandmg the information which no-no
givan than had been the can with his contact in tho Unltad Kingdom.
Fuoho hacribcd him as being perhaps an engineer or dmnioal ong§.necr.
He cloarly had no detailed knowledge of zmclear physics or of tin M
sort mf mthcutlcu 11th which Fuohs was competent to dual. &#39; _ ____
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Emmg mmarur. 0a,: mm imam plnogrll he rapm-ooa
�u argumnta which hadlod to tho daotaim to build air-ooolad,
n�mrthanntlr-ouolld, pi-Jbaand Qvatho dad.
2% at-glib hm tho no Ilndanala

nwticm him� ho MM the agant of
&#39;L.8.D.&#39; on plant an odor A
Bhrlll ! _ ,

� .

�lath at 1.1 Iunha Si-Ilod in the it
bout: that ha had alroaqy givan from Loo
mathematical data�a aunts as those rah
It-IN, Qho manna; ot pro-Aotonati
atlas: at tho Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
quoltima about thQ__8Lk£n1 to
radiation laknattraa a tamed.
no qunationa no an no into:-In
�I210 and of 1946 or an-1; 1947 he gave
ratcronood to:-nmla� for the ot�oinnoy o
Up to Fobruaryi 191.9, he was aovural tines
dsrlntion at this tonmla, but never pm-avid

"During 191+�? Fain In aaked on one oooaaion by the Balaton agant
for any infomation in could give about �tho tritium bub.� Ila _
said that he was vary umyriad to have the question put. in thaw
part-1ouJ.ar tan: and it augzeatod to 2113  as had 1-ha an-liar
request for intonation about the alaotro-magnotin il�opoa
aaparation 1:-coon! that the Bus were ptt-1:13 Luforna�m fromother aouroen  <
�In reply to tho qualtiun Fucha gave the &#39;1�-D eras:-section nluo
baron this no doolaaaitiacl, and he also gaw all that he knaa
from hia Ion Alamos period on the methods for oaloulating radiation
loan and the ideal ignition tamperaturo. Ho aim Aoacribod the
current idautnha�axrgbmanhe Left oaths cluimandnothod
of 0pB1&#39;l�biO!1 of a super , mmtioning, in parbim�ar, tho
ccnbination tiaaion  �ox tritium irxit-iating roaotiun ma the
�nal deuterium mo. Q ____nw_ 1 _
-mm; told no um dnrlzig 1948 he an not pail to the Ruaalm
agent a gmat dual ct information that no than in his pouoaaim
an a result. of his work at Harwell on the chain and lo?-bod or
oparation or plutonium produotlon pila. He was am-prisod that
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vary tow quantum: was-0 put oo him on this abject, though, d 92k
19A8,hevaaaaInadhontho92n~on192mmota1rodaIaro£ ,_,?_ __
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me am not give this i.n1&#39;onntian Ind/was impressed It the
tin Ilth the pseuliadty �at this one specific detail had
been lsbd for while them were no questions About the recovery
of 1n&#39;anium.£ru: its oz-s, the preparation or pars nnniun �
seqlszsnts or nettle, �aiming techniques, dimnsi.ens at "
undue red er the �l�iim; purity and dimnllims at
pd-liiitse Istoldb thabs1i�!dthsths&#39;l|!.¢hthn&#39;Is
given� the lsttiss spacing tor em patieuler pile uhilo he Ill
in the lhitsd States, but he did not gin the lsttios female,

ueriuhesshdlerinfou-utienmh.eitoeelm&ldt0sgd.ls
lattice, use he gave no intonation tn Qxpmsntill ¢=p_1;1_.gmel$/
Ila In anus eshsd uuthing about Iigaer expansionan gm, st sale period mm; he could not �Q-»=1»�.&#39;Lv temnhsr,
he Alana intonation an the pbsa�li-13-1�-.7; ah In than being
ecluidsl&#39;sd,st�is!elsassd&#39;mzsrgyn&#39;aug1-splliteuldes -
neelsrsterins|d.2s,sadnyhavenmtimsd�apu&#39;_ohleuct
nevsmmt the _G�lP!11§° affecting the slignmt at cooling�U-bC0 _ &#39; �K
"Fuchs told as that he was never ssksd, end IIVIi&#39;.5lVI Mundnnsntsl
nuclear puma nu relating to the tisaion rsactlm� &��E-1-:
"Daring this lest period Fuchs said that he hsd �vsn the agent
general information on the idea current st Hlrvell en new types oi�

etor insludi tho&#39;£1.emetr idei th&#39;bsl1&#39;u-ad &#39;rs: s, ng ap s gn,Hsandnioh� rsaotore, feet reactor and bme@rs
"Dm&#39;i.ng the letter part of 1.94-8 he was naked on one occasion for
: specific Chalk River report, dealing with neutron distribution
in the W.R.l. pile, which he had never seen. Re was also told
that �there is s report on mixing devices� and use asked whether
he could get it. Rs had not, at the time, seen this report but
identified it at Hm-sell and provided extracts from it. This
information refers to a particular dssip detail tint is relevantonly to the Iindaeale sir-cooled production pile
"He was slse asked about the solvent extraction pl&#39;OOB8�6A¢/ He knew
hardly lnything of this, but was able to get sum very limited
inturntiun £1-an Harwell reports and passed mm over, though he
believed that this was bt no pest sim�mu%&#39;
"All these qznstiens eonrirmed his opinion. that the Essi had
access to intonation from mother source or sources.
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u:pJ.ou1on&#39; tbatfhad t-aka Antwan at
1949» E8 told B �llt �M bl Q-I
to 1 g&#39;1ubaui.I lamb in on ho had
gum 1» tin Rama mam mu
Qonclulim an noun:-nod by

&#39;l�1.nnJ.1y, I discussed I!_.~th 0 &#39;8b@fu:

mm

Q .

he rooogmaa
tho doubt. in this interpretation duo at nhminn

dUl.mn0"t_&#39;urth0pa0nnl0aI::ubm_$. _ud. Repaid.
that -he nu, honour, ashram ourp-load the Bun!-an
upluionhadtnkanplaopoouomaahuhadbocueqzvinoodtmt

tho !nl�unnt1un&#39; he had um eauld not Inn bash lppltld no qui�ly
mdthlt�io�wlaiansvuuldnuthanthamglnovrlngéocigzmd
oonatmamm tqcilitdn �int Iguld ha untied to $.16 largo pro-duction pinata tn nah a&#39;daou-1: tin.  � Rigid�
"1 tamed the tqnaaion that, throuQ92ou§?t-1: inbervin, Fuchs
its genuinely trying to remember and apart all the lntormtion
that by had given to the �ugaian aglnta Iii-h dmnbo had boon in
contact, and that ho use not withholding anything. Ha Illlld,
an the century, to be trying his but to halpno to cnluate thep-count poaitim of at-mic energy work: in Russia in the 1191 E

ET01&#39; the infoamatim that he had, and had not, plnad to fhemil»

This is fur your conridantial mtomgtgm an_d_j.t. is
M 1-=2nquoaud that it. nos. be <!i.aaami.nat.ad by mu.
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&#39;�" �ieheral Smear: of ln�zstigaw M� �I

American Enbaesy -
1, Grosvenor Square
London, W. 1
larch 7, 1950 1  92

CLASSiF!ED ,1, / _ &#39;3"-~~ _. . . /

255% Y 1zu1r¢£¢»°°�*�Bi">�#i�§°.���=w/#11Classi�ed 0/ C65Directo , FBI. ro�on 3  .Washington  C  /// _/ [3 "J, Foumm AmsD9292
Dear Sir: It rsmoum: - R -

L.

I _ �vfx h 8/;
- 1%� � ~/-9 u .|;.5-�I .- 3 r - *

IlIIIILY.l&#39;lJ92lII

-Illllut

&#39; FOOGASE n.¢f*??!tJ* e.-: es1Z~�".:nE1LcEPi92 _
&#39; Home or ER &#39;15s. --

-
I-0

up
%

Q

The following biographical data. have been suppliedgl�l-Q1-n - 97 &#39;*
to complete the B.1reau&#39;e files some &#39; the Subjectis rson historyrning

0 - � .
- KLAUS FUC1-£5 left Kiel University in March, 1.933. It Iill be recalled

that he went to Kiel. 1� University of Leipzig when his Iather left
the letter inetituticn. LL -

From Kiel FUCHS went to Berlin where he attended the Freidrich-Wilhelm
Institute. He remained in Berlin until July, 1933, when he was sent to
Paris to represent the German-Comrnunist students in Berlin at e meeting oi�
an international. student group, which was s part of the so-called Popular
Front Movement. KLAUS FUCHS did not have any specific mission assigned F
to him byeny of the real. heads of the Communist Party of Germany but was
sent to Paris end was given advice and instructions by the leaders�-of the
Comrmmiet studen group in Berlin. On September 21,, 1933, he arrived inGreat B1-itein.r§;om the time of his arrival until some time m 1934 he
had a valid Ge passport. In October, 1934 the German Consulate at
Bristol, England, where FUCHS was attending Bristol University, refused to

prepared only to grant CH5 s temporary permit for the sole purpose ofreturning toGem1sn£3 �  &#39;
DFUCHS made no effort to return to Germany. Ue ol

University in 1937 with a Ph.D. Degree. On September 25, 1937, he went tothe University of Edinburgh on a Research Scholarship under Dr.
In 1939 he received e Doctor of Science Degree at Edinburgh and so a
Carnegie Fellowship in the sum oi� 5250. On July 17, 1939, FUCHS applied for
naturalization but the outbreak of hostilities between Great Britain and
Germany suspended amr naturalization proceedings at that time. At the
outbreak of the war FUCHS was examined by an Alien Board and was found to
be a bone fide refugee. However, under the General Order of lay, 1940 I
he was interned with other German aliens and shipped to Canada where he
was lodged at Camp L in the Province of Quebec.� FUCHS use released frcm
internment in Decanter, 191.0 and on January ll, 191.1, arrived in the United

renew his passport and advised him that the German Enbassy in London was _//

Kingdom at the Part of Liverpool. He wait to Edinburgh where he egsin� 92!92
r I

1.:
2. "&#39;

�.-
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Ejecame-associated 51:5 mi. -MAI somz.  £941 he rm -at Binningham, �
Ebgland, Ihere he mg&#39;a&#39;ged&#39;in Joint resea.rchj,st &#39;BirmilighB1n_II|:_|i1&#39;e:ija:!;ty under
Professor PEIEZLS, PEIERLS thereafter immediately began negotiations with
the llinistry of Aircraft Production to pe11:it_&#39;FUCkL$_to york on classified
matters for the llinietry of Aircraft Production. , FUCHS� unployment-on .
W18. special pr<_>Je<=usas.  <11, .0¢�wbe=�.22. ..l9A_l. ..e-n<.1 he.-received =11.
Aliez�s War Service Permit �for research. EU continued-to Iork on highlyclassified projects, with Pmms +.ne1-e».=.rz::j@M/ .. --I -- � -- &#39;

some time s.fter._October, 19141 and to the best of FUCHS� "recollection,
probably scmetime iround "the tum of the year," either in l.a.te~l9hl or
January, 1942, he made his first approach to the Soviets through a German
refugee. On August 7, 1942, FUCHS received a Certi�cate of N_aturalization_
on the basis of his original application filed in July, 1939, " gutter an
investigation by the Bimingham, England Police Department, Ihich showed �
no political activity any kind a.nd,indi.cated that he confined himself tbscientific research. lg W p _ -

FUCHS� spon 3 through the period mm 1933 to 191.2 in the UnitedKingdom were: EM �
nwmmmuef�rr H  -1 V
Professor of Theoretical Physics at. the -
University of Bristol

MAX EFN u
Professor of Natural Philosophy at the

University of Edinburgh M
MPro as r of Applied llazthematics at the V
University 0!� Birmingham -

&#39; »--..-u- ,- *" - .2

truly yours,

A a
»
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>m*:;*"**w::::ssm  . ,.»w*�  orL _ � .mm:s?m°&#39;�>:sww:ss-  V 	" 4 I W l°�¢
m�=,+;�1�¢&#39;,*m<q ~=-Q}; _  �Director, FBI _! H  1 _ &#39; I u I ,

. . &#39;75! I .u=-mossu semen: , i
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Mo;-gh 9 . 1959 at New York, Lg
�*4 - . �A liable, ha! igtified this contact as UNSUB, m w !jgR.MW,X1§§IO%gAnd, although T-3 g now unaware of visits by co to Ens sslsmmns in cam» gr

a ash �c &#39; 5 a H t &#39; to R embe

� » .
Referenoe is made $ ths3repo1*t of SA JOHN R. MURPHY dated

OHS insists he had only one America oontan T- , who is ra- >

M as use ts 1n Fa msry, 19¢ , source h s tzisi s up ov r, ».l 1944 and during Christmas, 19 .S cormbcrs ggrding the Ch:-Is ,
1944 meeting, saying one had be s 1: or Boston a _ at time, but that hnot show for this meeti��w. / �  . �.11,-

. _ 1 .-A !.4.._w*&#39;-F�--=-*~*��&#39;  L

CIURY

BUY
:3: altimore
in cs �con

I&#39;ll" u.f�&#39;!-lo

* Furths r, the HEENEMANS� iesoription -o he chemist who m �Xi
in Cambridge in 1 45, tallies closely wi C_HS&#39; description of his � _�, &#39;1,ruAmerican oontaoti   _-

The reforo vi preponderance of evidence showing FUCHS�
contact to be UNSUB, was GOOSE, and in the interests f ormity I» - _.- offices are requested to refer the U&#39;NSU&#39;B as "LTNSUB, msE} eh,&#39; % -r . s I %  [If] I�?

_ _92A _ Va tnny yours _ ?I 92 I ;92.�L~ lb &#39; i
92 &#39;1 &#39;7 !�
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1:19-nta
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Les Ange ;
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at FUCHS &#39;
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PEI�!

� �¢92 �$13� men in �the b.�§., with hom he had algout 8 meeting
&#39;3; x; 3 � -"he streets of .�_-!Y, Boston end éahte Fe, !J..I!ex., ah? &#39;-1� -ii� $3 �W &#39; eniea at beaver met with th *| . a v_ _ __ . e.con1ct.~bt�nrhov&#39;.e A. .�-  _ um o_1� "em-,� 1-azrsm. Z¬.I.AU?"FL".II!13?ZA.§I,-CambI&#39;£dge, |"q " ;§if �£1 2=i "Yl-- " "Has . &#39;.STEl%&#39;.&#39;:fI?_,�E;1=&#39;92!-I des vibes-three visits 1.0 her;-�_-_ .�.&#39;j-

: E.*°��P;D C  .ow�5r:&#39;d mm a�ma&#39;n e�i�ng to �see FUCHS in Feb; Q1955�. Sh� 4  {-
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» A
MED, apparently was oontempl�ting

open-Luge laboratory, possibly NYC, 12/1944, and to have
chosen a. title for.his work �Problems of the Pratioal
Application Underifroduction Candi i 1:!� the,Processesof the Thermal Diffusion of Moes��es�ga�on at
Fucnsr residence, &#39;12s v,-&#39;. rm; st., c, negative, List
of persons registeiing at Santa Fe, New Mexico hotels,
6/1945, obtained and set forth. Leads set out. Background

Q/@

A on and hotcgraphs of following suspects for UNSUB, was,I cooss, !eto., obtained: ARTHUR PHINEh13��1EBE"R, cmmm>_O I n.11-Lé�. EMIL zo1.A$nn1sH, oscrs J0 Q mas,
xxoncnmmq, MORRIS v.f0nEn, mm uwm, xqancmswslu,

&#39; mma?§o921;".a Josvrgggnvsm snmm N sssuu, nnsrsvzrv¢�?R�§&#39;,  P-�es-?»I.:,. S,�and ARN LD m clam. History

m-. aos P1-qnnsmwsrs , WILLIAM wxsi�isépssnxsosr, rsABRIEL 92� aossrn s.mua9§&#39;,rExcw92N. Dr.  FEST,scones ~ 1NKLI&L1I,El.&#39;lAN, nzvxu ossms, Dr, ARNQ Qtamscs, i;
IHVIN vI.n! sossms, JOHN HEN &#39; 101.0, oso czn<,BA 1!, mnsonpgaansnxcm, *zucsnE&#39;L0uI$¥Bi ;_�u_;,Am__q,,_,§, &#39;
PUTS JCS�-IPH ARI 0%0ssIns, ARITCL. oamson, Jgsgeii

���"&#39;E&"�s-so  Thermal Diffusion! Project set fo��i. "2 24 be

Copies Cont&#39;d,

1
2
2
5

Boston -

Buffalo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland  info! �
Detroit

lieves article on Thermal Diffusion would have been authori-

zed by someone connected with higher operational 1eve1s of
}92  cont&#39;d, next page!

,__.__

Indi anapcli s  i nfo!
Knoxville

Los Angelou
Milwaukee  info!
Newark  info!
New Haven

Phi 1!!-delphia
Pittsburgh  info!
San Francisco

Washington Field
New York
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5-50 Project, Identities of operations personnel,
Ferguson C0,, Navy and MIED pe monnel S-50 Prcjeot ob-
tained! leads et cut to obtain phot�a. Interview withDr, KARL PAL.-5%CHEW; former associate of FUCHS, generally
unproductive. CHEN saw FUCHS in 1947 when FUCHS in US
for a Declassification �Conference, describes an incident

i hat b wed b FUCHS Co te ts i� COHEN&#39;Sinvolv ng a crrc y . n n4 c
diary 1943-1944 set out, Back round c HAM BROTHMANand connection with UNSUB, wag_GOOSE, or e , ureau has
indicated an interview with BR THIMN 11 e authorized,
Identities of Russian students, Columbia. University, years
19-13-1944, obtained, set out, Organization of Peacock Roll
Leaf C0,, Elmhurst. 13.1,, use by BROTHMAN obtained, T-35furnished background of JO�3EP%{7lHTERI~?ITZ, German scientist,
new believed in England, whom e thinks may have recruited
FUCHS;
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remer!: Kl
A§mAU�,D,  AmQ!j Fuchs&#39; U.S, contact!
AIMS, HENRY S,
AIINOLD, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. �
AGNCR, Capt, s. L.
ARNOLD, JOHN HENRY
ASCH, GLCRIA
ABELSDN, PHILIP H,

&#39;i�nP...;,,__;Eu .:::* " LEIAN&#39;DER£#;I@1:g&#39;.&f§:_g,�:____&#39;8imon Davidovitch

BROTHJAN, ABRAHAM
BRAG, F. T-
BROMBERG, JACOB
BROMHRG, IRTNE
BARF-NAUSKY, J .
BARISH, EMIL ZCLA
BALAMUTH, Dr. LEWIS
BRONSTFIIN, SAM
BZRGMANN, PE�-&#39;T&#39;ER G,
BRASCH, ABNO A.
BENEDICT, MRNSCN
BLACK?-"ELL, R. Y-

CHAMBERS, WHITAKER
COHEN, MORRIS V.
COLEMML EUGENE F.
GARRILL, I-EINRY P.
COB, J. J,
COCK. 901. R, Y7.
COHEN, KAN.» PALEY

DEUTSCH, ZCLA G, A.
DAUBER, JOSEPH
DOLE, Dr. MALCOLM
DODGE-, Dr, BARRETT F.
DWYER, GRRIFIGTON E.

ELSNER, LUZ. _
EVANS, Maj. THOMAS J.

FOLEY, Maj, S,
FRANKLIN, L-IDA
FALTER, N,
FISHER, EZUGBNEL.
FOX, MARK C, &#39;
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20
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94
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GFUNDFEST, HARRY
GOSSELIN, EDWARD N.
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sraomzs, PAUL

HEINEMAN, ROBERT
HEINEIMN, xmsm.
HILTBRAND, Mrs. JOHN
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rmmuon, 0. W. &#39;
mmcm, ARNOLD mvm

JONES, W} H.
JOSSIEC, PAUL A
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DETAILS: onfidential Informant T-1, of known re]iabi1ity,§dviaed that
February 2�, 1950, that EH11 JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS a ted
to English authorities in an interview, that he was re- i
cruited in 19241 at his own instigation through the intro- t Q

duction of a Communist friend whose name he had not made available.� His &#39;

first contact in England was a man of Russian nationality who as of February 2,
1950, was not identified, but who is believed to be a member of the Soviet T
Embassy in En a d. His ssmnd contact in_�:§ngland was a woman of foreign
nationalityjw w  ,_

FUCHS stated that his contact with the Soviets while he was in the 1
United States was carried out through the medium of one man. As oi� February Z,
1950, this man had not been identified and FUCHS maintained that he did knowhis nationality. He did state that the contact was %£&#39;14 nuclear physicist
but had some knowledge of chemistry and engineering -

Confidential Informant T-1 believed that E11 meetings were carried
on in street corners and that four such meetings took place in New York during
191414. A further meeting was arranged for Boston, Massachusetts, during the
Christmas season, l9!.;h, but FUCHS did not show for this meeting. -_ One or two
meetings took place in Boston between February 13 and 22, 19h5, while another
took place in Santa Fe, New hleacico, in June, 19115, and still a further meeting
also occurred a later date in Santa Fe, exact date not available. FUCHS�third contact  §ter hi rw the United States was a man, -
possibly a Russian. //I is/A?/3 ;.;31l?.&#39;_4/I PRU-M

C

FUCHS as of February 2, i�o, had maintained that ROB§_Bj1f_1-IE_Ii~l�_.F;11@-1AI92§
was not implicated. He had stated, however, that his sisterfl?RISTEL 1-EEINELEAN,
of Cambridge, Massachusetts, who was evidently an active und��_c�6v&#39;ér"&#39;Con1muni&#39;st
in Germany, may have witnessed FUCHS� meeting with his United States contact in� i
Boston, and may hav deduced that this was a continuation of FUCHS! underground �
work in Germany.  Z�

On February 6, 1950, Confidential Informant T-1 furthezgmdvised thaton Qanuary 27, 1950, in a preliminary interrogation which led up to FUCHS�
sta ement of that date, FUCHS steadfastly denied any acts of espionage for a
long period. Finally, he admitted because of interstruggle, that he was faced
with in-vo alternatives: first, to admit his misdeeds and through this purg
oi� his soul, attempt to remain at Harwell, the British atomic energy center

-3-.

t
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Q Professo$EIERLS in Birmin ham, England, who was then doing research for es� 3}�?/92$Khe British Government.  LLMM __
Q Sometime after October, 19111 , he mentioned to an undisclosed frie
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Erich at the present time is his sole interest in life; or two, to keep the
secret to himself and leave Harwell because he would be unable any longer to
face his associates. With these alternatives in mind he furnished the follow-ing information which is set fortl&#39;}s_ubstance C7! |/-I g

In his college days, FUCHS was originally a socialist. He changed
over to the Communist Party when the Nazis came into power in Prussia, He
is still a convinced Communist but does not now agree with the present policies
and practices of the Soviet Union. He left Germany in the early 193015
and came to Great Britain. He was interned for a period of time at the out- e
break of e war. Upon his release from interment, he went to work for a 4/

&#39;- that he would like to assist the Soviets. Sometime thereafter, a meeting was
V a3§n  Sov-i_e,t_ representative in London, identity unlcnown and des-

cription en n6t�i&#39;urnished by FUCHS. For approximately fifteen months, he
met with this individual every two or three months whom he recalls had worn
a uniform to one or more of these meetings. During this period, FUCHS was
living with Professor PEIERLS. He changed his residence to another address llin Birmingham and thereafter, his__contect and place of meeting were chmged-Z!

Until such time as he came to the United States with the British
Diffusion Process Team  December, l9h3!, he met regularly in the vicinity of <
Banbury, England, with e woman, name unknown and description not then fur-

by this woman with him for the next meeting to be held in New York
place of which he does not remember, but possibly"somewhere on the

were made

City, the
south end

unable to

%nished. Shortly before he left for the United states, verbal &#39;a1&#39;rangements
of Manhattan". It should be noted at thi �ntv that HIGHS wasrecall his residence address in New Yorkj-% K

___-_

Upon FUCHS� arrival in New York, he made e contact as instructed
with an individualwho contacted him thereafter from time to time not only� in New York, but in Boston, Massachusetts and Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FUCHS believes that he or

at the first meeting by wearing one
sibly by recognition words which he

1

the contact was to have been recognized
glove and holding the other, and os-could not remember at this time, [4

..;,_- /1
t�/&#39;

&#39;~| wz �  rm?in--� W ~.t:,_._ -�|_ &#39;
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In all, FUCHS states he had about eight meetings in the United States
with this contact whom he neither then namedmr described. He had stated,
however, that the contact was totally unknown to him other than as a contact
for the transmittal oi� �espionage information. He had expressed the opinion,however, that the contact m xjaxkhave been a chemist or engineer but wasdefinitely not a ptnrsicistfa

~_�l_.-...&h-A J

FUCHS said that the �rst meeting in New York was February or March,
l9l4.h, and that there were about three other meetings in New York prior to the

$

. time he left for Ins Alamos in the summer of 19104. His next contact in the
United States was in Boston, Massachusetts, in February, 19115, when he had
two such meetings within a few days of each other. The next time he met with
this man was in June, 19115, in Santa Fe, New Mexico. FUCHS fixes this date
because it was prior to the explosion of the test bomb. His last meeting n [1,the United States was in the fall of 19115, again in Santa Fe New lleacioo-.4?!E 0!//M/A/A 0

W

M P!T£¢j{
Upon his return to Great Britian  June! in 19116 pj�jtated he

re-established contact with �me Russians through another  name not then
furnished and description not then given. These meetings, according to
F�c�s, were very infrequent and stopped altogether in February or March, 19149.
By this time, FUCHS stated he was convinced that his scientific associates
at Harwell were genuine people; that he enjoyed the British way of e andhad fallen out of sympathy with t t programs and policies.c5]&#39;:T|!_,

While in the United States, FUCHS said he �had no hesitation in giving
to his contact all the information he had, although he tried to concentrate
on giving the information about the results ef his own work. In the United§92St-ates while at Les Al-&#39;7~LIJ1.0S, he gave information about the principle of the
design oi� the plutonium bomb. However, when he was placed in a responsib eposition at Harwell, he claims he started to hold out on the Russians.

Confidential Infomant T BBd that onEJanuary 30, 1950,
FUCHS conferred at length r:ith1.�EIC IN, British atomic scientist,
admitting to him his acts of espionage and thereby corroborating FUCI-IS&#39;»§92statement.of January 2?, l95O, to��i-sh authorities:.] &!92!92 .

Confidential Informant T-�tes that&ERRIN believes that FUCHS
did not take part in any hydrogen bom research or development subsequent to

._5_

, I

M

ab

leaving Los Alamos. PERRIN stated that the British did not have any so-called] %
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E bomb theoretical plan during the time mans was at Harwell. He did state,
however, that the possibilities of the H bomb had been the subject of dis-
cussion at Ios Alamos during the time FUCHS was there. Also PEBRIN stated .

anything about the practical production of the plutonium" bomb or about the
X� that FUCHS was a theoretical plwsicist in the weapon �eld and did not know

problems of production� of isotope separation}:  �
"J2-==_-~.=-*~7Further, he stated rnat% would probably be impossible to locate -

or identify am� material which mig have been passed by FUCHS to his contacts
which was not authorized to be in FUCI-15&#39; possession. He further indicated
that it was his impression that FUCHS, while at Los Alamos, prepared hand-
written notes on matters within his lglowledge which were transmitted to his
contact. PERRIN pointed out that plutonium was manufactured at one place in
the atomic enel-gr establishment which did not have British scientists in -
residence. He also observed that  Soviets at the time of their atomic
explosion must have had a plutonium iiile and was ve ositive in statingthat FUCHS did not possess such p1j,<>§}¥5>§io_n lemon-h&992K

with regard to FUCHS� activity at the 19117 Declassificaticn Con- �
ference which was held in Chicago, Illinois, PERRIN advised that FUCHS was
a model delegate with a strong sense =&#39;-of security. With regard to the atomic

atomic explosion because he did not kfnow that they had the industrial capacity
yq bomb, FUCHS is alleged to have stated that he was surprised at the Soviet

for it although they undoubtedly had the scientific and theoretical ability.
Confidential Informant T-l furnished the results of a hearing held

for FUCHS at Bow Street magistrates Court, Fe ruary 10, 1950, from which
some excerpts are set forth hereinafter:  &#39;1

Mr. CHRISMAS HUMPHRIES, Director of Public Prosecutions, read the
charges against FUCI-IS,both under Section 1.1  c! of the Official Secrets-Act,

The first charge is that on a day in 191;�! for a purpose prejudicial
to the safety or interest of the state, he  FUCHS! communicated to a person
unknown, information relating to atomic research which was calculated to be or
might be directly or indirectly useful to an enemy. That offense took place in

§ England.
-6-"
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ans second charge is that_he  Focus! being a British subject, on a
day in February, 1916, for a_"purpose.prejudicia1 rte, the safety or interest
of the state; in the UL,§_".-,A.,-commuriicated to a person unknown, information
relating to atomic research which was calculated to be or might be usefulto
8.11 enemy s IA  I

�Rae prosecutor. stated that he  call; three witnesses to
whom FUCHS made statement� ally which amount to a confession oi� the twocharges against him.

V The prosecutor stated that when FUCHS first entered atomic research
which was before he was naturalized  a British citizen! he signed the usual
security undertaking. He did this;again in 19hh and is that document, it was
made perfectly clear to FUCHS how security minded he must be and understanding
it, he signed it. "It is now clear� that such an"o_ath_of allegiance meant
nothing whatsoeve1 - t a man whose,mind was irrevocably Wedded to Communistprinciples. "  $ J u 7 ~~{ ..

After deciding to inform Russia and establishing contact through
another member of the Communist Party, FUCHS-confessed that there was a con-
tinuous passing of information relating tohatomic research at irregular but
frequent intervals. According to FUGI-IS,&#39; this irregular communication was
commenced on his ovm initiative withqut anyapproaoh having been made to him.
FUCHS says �mat some, of the contacts viere. certainly Russian but often other
nationalities. FUCI-B said he realized he was carrying his_ �f in �s ormhands but had done this in his underground days in Gemany.@j111-1-�

FUCHS told British authorities before making his written atement
that his first meetings were.in_London and at one stage ,&#39; he visited the Soviet
Embassy in Kensington Palace Gardens; ._The prosecutor stated that evidence
would be heard from eiéperts regarding the material revealed by FUCHS and that
it would shown that what he revealed was of the highest value to n potentialenengy,  R ...___-

>_ - FUGHS_did receive-money. He told British authorities that he aditted
accepting his e_:&#39;cpenses.in the early days of his relationship and to the taking
of 100 pounds shortly aifter returning to England in 19116:. -FUCHS accepted

servinnce to the cause." his real motive as shown by his own statements
the sum of 100 pounds regarding it as a symbolic payment signifying his wu!

qii_-5? .
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E1-15,;-atgd t�ms, was undoubted, unsnerving to the cause of Russian com-m� %|  f A " _ � _
on February 2, 1950, FUCHS �Iias arrested and the charges were read.-to

him. He was cautioned and he made no reply. at the Police 5tation, he was
formally cha.rged,again: cautioned and made no reply. _

1 -| ,

FUCHS was committed for trial during the ?o beginning February1950, and will remain incustmh until that  b
l  1,916-|7ypq&#39; of February 1?,� 1950, the Bureau advised of additional

information received from Confidential jlnformant 1&#39;-1 concerning FUCHS. Q3!-IS
admitted that for approximately fifteen months after first offering himse
to the Soviets, which event occurred after October, 19111, he_met on a bi-
mo thly basis i ndon possibly from the Soviet Embassy who used

nthg cmr_n  _* A
Confidential Informant T  definitely identified this contact

as SDJON DAVIDOVIZCH &#39;KBlJ.&#39;ER, who was Secretary of the Russian l!:l.lita.ry Attachein    .
FUCHS� second contact was an unknown woman whom he met in Banbury,

England, and arrangements were made there orally for him to make his next
contact in the United States. FUCHS has stated that he had complete con-
fidence in the Russian policy at that time and gave all the information hehad, although occasionally he tried to cowtraw mainly on giving infor-

_ _;;__/I &#39;   .maticn about the results of his own work. 1]!
At first, he stated, he thought that all -he would do would be to

inform the Russians that atomic bomb work was going on, but when they wanted
more details, he agreed to supply the same. _ He concentrated at first on his
own work but at Los Alamos did what he considers to be the worst of his acts,
namely, vive information of theprinciples of design of the plutoniumbbmba   i

With regard to his contact the United States who is undoubtedlyidentical with Unknown Subject, was, "Goose"  Gu_;!___A.1&#39;nau§_&#39;@z_-_r___92oldH 5
o . I

d6SOI�.Lb_6d his contact as follows:  _ / &#39;
0- _ ,,_. 4

. . _ .

-3- _
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Age: About 110 �945!
Build; &#39; Fairly Broad
Height: &#39; g About 5&#39; 10"
Facial Characteristics: Round, full face
Nationality: _ Possibly first generation - �
&#39; American, but cannot des-

cribe ancestry
Ices not recall that con-

� �tact wore glasses or had y
fine facial features. FUCHS
had impression American C
contact had no previous
underground experience due
to very obvious manner in
which he looked back to sea -
whether they were being
followed.
Not knnclear-rfahysioi-at and not
employed within the atomc
energr plant. ~_

Education: Had knowledge oi� chemistry
. and engineering. ___L

In describing his meetings with the unknown subject, FUCHS denied
that he ever saw his United States contact at the residence of Mrs. KRISTEL
I-IEINEHAN, Cambridge, Massachusetts , or that �the I-IEINELKANS had informed him
that his contact had come to their home. He stated that he had four meetings
in New York City ld in the evenings, and on dates to suit the convenienceoi� his contact. Q62� /SEGRET1

FUCHS stated that the first meeting occurred on the Lower East Side
in New York on the corner of Henry and Market Streets  which streets actually
intersect!. Another New York City meeting occurred in the area between the
Willimnsburg and Manhattan Bridgesliéiqiof the remaining two meetings occurred
in the Bmnx and one in Brooklyn�: _

Peculiarities:

Occupati on :

FUCHS advised that his contact arrived and departed from these
meetings on foot and that during the meetings, FUCHS and the contact walked
through the streets together and FUCHS t ed over the documents in anenvelope �wrapped in wrapping paper.  an

-. 9 .-
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Regarding the meetings in Boston, Massachusetts, FUCHS stated that
the first occurred on e busy street somewhat off the main section of town$ where there were both residence and business �buildings. The second meeting
FUCHS delivered notes written between meetings.
possibly occurred a day later at an unrecalled 0 etion. On both occasions,

ii H
9*--r�

With regard to the meeting in Santa Fe, New Mexico, FUCI-I5 stated
that the first occurred in June, 19b5, and took place on a quiet street$ along a river while the second meeting which he has placed in the fall of
19745, FUCPS picked up his contact in his  FUCI-15&#39;! car on a country road
outside of Santa Fe, after which they drove to a lonely road and talked.
Again FUCHS states that both meetings were arranged to suit t nvenienceoi� the contact who arrived� and departed from Santa Fe by bus.?e$ip K

. ,_.

X FUCHS was unable to identify the photographs of WEBER,

vs
..Paims xonqrzsm, Josngrgfr-eyz or mcm s.%n£�sw

Reviewing an album of photographs, FUCHS selected the photograph ofFTdITm Bms wearing a hat as resembling the cast of features oi� his
American c ntact. FUCHS admitted he received an unspecified book £1-om ;5B,AEL

ERm; a defendant in the Guzenko espionage case, but denied lmowingM LPERDI or having any personal contact with him. ta K
_.&#39;_.�-. -

FUCHS has to date refused to identify the peron, e. Communist Barty
member, who first placed FUCHS in touch with the Russians in 19741 and contends
that the identity of this person is immaterial.  UL

With� regard to the statement of ROBERL 1-1EINEtiA,J,92I that the unknown

commencing with the letter  FUCHS states that the name ROB with varia-
tions, is meaningless to him. , U�

$ chemist who visited the  residence ooidngtforli-*lJCHS, had e. surname
RESULTS OF INISEIRVIEWS OE KRISTEL AND ROBERT HE11IE�IAN
~ _ -� � I J� V ____~

The Boston Office has interviewed KRISTEL IIEINEM-J92l92I, whcris presently
a patient at the Tiestboro State Hospital, Westboro, Massachusetts, where she
has been c onfined since April 5, 19h9. The hospital records reflected that
ICRISTEL HEII�IE.&#39;-J92N is a schisophrenic-melancholic.
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Hrs. HEIIIEHAN stated that she saw her brother, EMIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS
for a few days during the Christmas holidays of 1933 and that she heard from
other members of the family in 193b, that he had been compelled to resign from
the University at Kiel because of his political activity. She believed that
all of his scholastic records had been stamped, "This man is a Communist", and
as a political fugitive, he walked across the Germanlaorders to France.

In 1935, when she was enreute to this country, she spent two days
with her brother in Paris and did not hear from hm again until l9b3 and then
indirectly. In early 19b5, she states that FUCHS wrote that he&#39;eas coming
to visit them. She recalls that FUCHS visited the HEINENAN home sometime in
February, 1955, during which visit he spent two or three days in her home.

It is her recollection that thereafter, he was a frequent visitor
in l9hS for one-day periods, that is, he had arrived in the morning and de-
parted in the afternoon or evening. She recalled that FUCHS� only friend
in lambridge was e man named E§§§§gE whom she believed had worked with FUCHS
at Los Alamos. Upon the termination of the los Alamos work, DEUTSCH came
to the Kessachusetts Institute of Technology as a faculty member.

It is to be noted that the Los Alamos records reflect that FUCHS
was visiting in Cambridge, Nassachusetts, from February ll to 25, l9hS.
I.t:&#39;s. I-IEIIIELAN stated that approximately three weeks before FUCHS arrived in
Cambridge in February, 19b5, an unidentified ohcmst called at her home and
inquired as to whether or not FUCHS had arrived. This unknown man intro-
duced himself to her as a chemist who had worked with her brother.
lie. HEIKEHAN is under the impression the unknown man had worked with FUCHS
at Los Llamas, although detailed questioning on this point revealed there
is no basis now known to her for this assumption. -

On the occasion of this first visit, the unknown man visited with
Ere. HEINEMAN and her children and she gave him lunch. She informed this
man of the approximate time of her brother&#39;s arrival in Cambridge, Hassachusetts
Es. HEINEHAN stated that there was no one at her home except the children
and the unknown person on this occasion.

On the second day of rucnsr visit to the rmnremr home in February,
19b5, this same unknown man again rang her doorbell. She stated that this
non and FUCHS spent approximately fifteen minutes conferring in her living

- 11
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room, She stated she wastpresent but did not listen to their conversation
and that she has the impression now that they were well-acquainted with one
another. On this occasion, the unknown man brought candy for the HI.]392lELm1*I
children and to her best recollection a book entitled, "Mrs. Palmems Honeynfor her. ,

Mrs. HIEINEL-&#39;.�.N does not know whether the chemist received anything
from FUCHS. or gave him anything, but she was under the impression that the
unlmown man was again between trains and left shortly after his arrival.

Sometime in the following few months, this same unknown man again
stopped at her home and made inquiry. as to whether FUCHS might visit her.
She had no recollection of an impending visit from FUCHS and so advised the
u.nI<no~.=m man, Again, she gave the unlcnovm man luncheon. Again, only she and
the children were present, but she has a dim recollection on the visit that
her husband might have met this man as he was about to leave the HEINEMAN
home. She also recalled that the unkno*.~m man had promised her oldest boy,
STEPHEN, e. chemistry set but had never given it to him. -

Mrs. I-IEIIKEMN provided �the following physical description of the
unlmovm man:

Inge: 115 �91-15&#39;!
Height: 5&#39; 8%"
Weight: 180 lbs.
Build: Stocky
Hair: Very dark brown, thin, not curly
Complexion : Dark
Accent: None

Residence: She is of the impression he came
from the Chicago area.

1&5. EIEIBIEMMI also believed that the unknown man had made some
reference to his wife and that he had more than one child, younger than her
own second child. This would make the c�d or children of the unlcnown man
less than four years of age in 19115. &#39;

It is her further recollection that the unknown man had approached
the IIBDYEHN residence by walking and that he hed come into the city by train

T�  �[0 arr
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She also recalled that when FUCHS first� heard that the man had been asking for
him at the HEI1IE!L�£I residence, he had expressed surprise over the fact that
the man had taken the trouble to come to Cambridge looking for FUCHS. It was
her further recollection that the unknown man had stayed for luncheon but that
on the moming he contacted FUCHS, he stayed only a short time, perhaps only
fifteen minutes. She also stated that the unknown man showed 2. familiarity
with children and played well with her children.

1

ROBERT EiEI192IEI¢&#39;;u1»- has i�urnished the following physical description of .
the mmknown man:

Name :

Age:
Heigh
Face:
Build
Heir :
Dress

t.

Unknown; believes starts with ELQB,
possible ROBBIN , ROBERIS ROBI�N§p_N,-first nam&#39;5&#39;:-.&#39;f?!&#39;§$E1_=_if&#39; "" J ""�"
30 years  l9b5!

§| an
Round, full
Stoeky
Dark and thinning with impression
oi� baldness ;
Conservative; wears glasses; well
mannered

The IIEINEILLNS also recall that possibly the City of Philadelphia
and the amount of snow in Buffalo were mentioned by the unknown man in the
course of one of the visits.

.M92_IAL92:&#39;SIS CF ABOVE INFORI-&#39;1.�-.TION

It appears quite obvious from the statements made by FUCHS that
it is his intention to protect the identity of persons whom he regards as innocent
as exemplified by his statement that the name of the Communist Party member who
arranged for his first contact with the Russians is incidental and ijnnnaterial.
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It is also conceivable that he is withholding informationregnrding
his association with ISRLEL I-L"-.LPEP.IN, a member of the Canadian espionage ring,
It is to be noted th=~.t&#39;F�ucas&#39;, according to IONEY R. H-;�-,&#39;~s1<Yma, an associate,
that he, FUCHS, and Dr, RU!&#39;!OLF;*PEIRELS visited Iiontreal, Canada, prior to the
time that they left New York for Los Llmos in 191-lb. It is 1-cnorm further
that FUCHS visited Ifontreal in 19hS and Qurther that he departed for Great
Britain in 19h6i92mm Montreal, indicating -that there may be some connection
between FUCHS� activities and the activities of the Canadian ring under the
direction of Colonel;X�ZBOTIN. u

I@P;g�~�� .
&#39; KNOWN rr_c&#39;rs cone we j�11IE_MOVEHENTS mo IDENTITY o Q !,¬§ pmmovm sUBJEc&#39;r, m;,E!eo0sE*&#39; eus�;, ARNAUD  marom!

I
Confidential Informant T-3, .of known reliebilitmgdvised on Eugust-29,

l9hh, thoro�tas a possibility in the immediate future of GOOSE " &#39; g a �sitto FUCHS! sister, NIcs._.l§I&#39;T*-.I5.&#39;.I&#39;§Ie__H_,�~�,I_C1921&#39;E§L�tY Cambridge, Massa husett  thesame date, Confidential Izzfornant T-jgeported that a.ftertFUCI-IS had ailed
to show up at some meetings, apparently in New York in August, l9Ld4, GOOSE
checked at CI-IS� apartment and was told that FUCHS had returned to Great

Britain� Q/Fax�,  �A J, M
On Octo 1- h, 191411, cohrioe{§tiEi&#39;��1�ommt &#39;1�-Bgtated that/it hadbeen learned that Mrs, HEIKIEMI-.N had returned m  the GOOSEJS nextp to see hf was planned for October 12, l9 October S, 19141;, T-3ported that GOOSE*S eode name had bee H ed to ARNAUD  .&#39;umAn1>!_,:|@_<! Q1�!
On or £1bou�t@ovember lh, l9hJ_1iPT-gggarned that the[Soviet Agent

GOOSE or !zRN.�.UD, nepor ed that on his last visit to the sister of EVIL JULIUS
KLAUS FUCHS, he had learned that FUCHS had not returned to Great Britain but
had gone to "Camp Two"  Los Alamos! in New Mexico, GOOSE learned that FUCHS,
apparently, flew to Chicago from which point he telephoned his sister, advis-
ing her of his destination and promising to visit her during the Christmas
season oi� 1910.1. GOOSE reported that he was ma!-cing arrangements to establish
conttict with FUCHS during FUCHS� visit with his sister around Christmas, 19th

Confidential Informant T-3 £?1<rth&#39;erEeported that theEIGB represent-ative in New York had been �n�-nished with information: egarding the ato:nif][,,?�92!
0

-11�,
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§ne1-gy pmgr;-_m, particularly with respect to the British participation therein,
The informant believed that on June 15, l9U-L, FUCHS turned over the tlurd part
of a document in the "M38", a series probably-entitled, "Fluctuation and
Efficiency of a Diffusion Plant. Part Three. The Effect of Fluctuations
in the Flow of N-2-, which document was Written by  {pt}

On or about June 15�*I9, in; it was learned �irther that FUCHS mighthave to leave within a matter of sin weeks on or about August l, l9L|.h.   £1
. I Q &#39; Actually, FUcHs left New York for �Los Ala.mos_ on-or about August 12 193414

Confidential Informant"T-T3, reported that onhecember l3, l9h.hz1_;he
to concentrate on liaison on the Manhattan Engineering District in GOOSE for

¢MGB representative in New York reported that he did n deem it advisable

ii

61>

/vs

the reason it would be too risky. ~ I1-is further commented that such a plan
would be favorable in that it would"limit the group of persons presumably
to be cont ctrd by the MGB, but it bably would not be advisable fromanother unspecified standpointa

____¬_.

On December 20, 191414, the New York HOB representative made reference
to GOOSE and also to a laboratory. He commented further that GOOSE contem-
plated entering into contracts with �rms in a very short time. He stated
that GOOSE stated it would not be necessary to have help from the 1-IGB, but
that as now indicated, he �will require about ";�2,000. The MGB representative
stated he considered that GOOSE was actually under-estimating the difficulties
of organizing a laboratory and had not yet determined the possibilities of
working with firms once he had wade contracts with them. He a ed at GOOSEis strongly depending upon ma &#39; � � n of such contracts  terializetio

Ea. was suggested to GOOSE that he analyze the possibilities in more
detail. The 15GB representative stated that :1 closer ure of this mat}-gar
wo not be available until t endhof January, 19145 onfidential lnfomant
�I-3 eheved that at this time GOOSE might a.1.reaq&#39; have do some sort of plan 92concerning persons possibly to  1 him in the contemplated ls.borator�UK!

Es HGB representative also advised that GOOSE had selected the _
title: "P1&#39;°blem5 °f the Practical Application Under Production Conditions "of
the fess of the Thermal Diffusion of Gases", as t &#39;= subject for hisT-IOIE -�e further indicated some possibility th t OSE was one of 2:group ten students in the New York City area.

gg
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In the first place, it appears definite that �Unk_nown Subject,EO0SE§n~ras handling _§!_&#39;lIHMAN a well as FUCH his is based on the
t t 2.
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EE"u1-thermore, on October 1, 197-J-1, C@§§_ reported to his Soviet

espionage superiors thatthe "Constructer", another Soviet Lgent, positively
identified as .1BmH.*.u nzormrm, had quit his Job at Chenurgv Design Companyand was then collaborating on the Aerosol matter �t _ Also GOOSE
reported tha two business arrangements, BRO&#39;I&#39;H.I * been cheated byhis per-tneg - ther, Confidential Informant T-j�alported tnnt3@_oosE had
stated that THI.;�.N had set up his own laboratory at 113 East 2nd Street,
New York City, with the help of the Graver Tank Company and the Bridgeport
Tank Company, and that in the next r ce weeks, BROTHMAN would con-

-1elude h_s work on Aerosol and DD§
Further, Confidential Ir{n§nnd.n�t�*r-3{{eted that @0051: con lated

further use of BROTI-{MAN and a mentioniwas made of $100 a month  s
unable to determine whether that sum nee intended for BROTI-[MAE ! u_/

ANA-.LYSIS 6?� inn inoire INFOBJLHTION -

92

 *4!
ABRAHAM B11 _ . &#39;we t the information furnished WEOOSE on October ,, l9hh, concerning

BHOTI-!lL&#39;»N was accurate in all details an a direct contact with BROTH&#39;l&#39;ItN is

further indicated by the fact that GOOSE reported t = in two business arrange-ments, BROTF.l!I.N had been cheated by his part_n__erQ !
It is not likely that GOOSE would have obtained such an interpretation

of any business differences of BROTPDL-&#39;.N from a third party. and it is more likely
that he would have obtained it directly from BROTHMAN. GOOSE also revealed
in this report on BROT!-ELKN an intimate knowledge of BROTI-IlL&#39;.N&#39;S business
activities, including the- identity of two firms who were assisting BROT!-L*J~_.�92Iin his new business venture, which knowledge also &#39; m wely to have comefrom BP.OTIil!_&#39;.l-I to GOOSE than from ary third party.

Since it is further known 1».nneYe6nr1den ia_1_Ini&#39;ormant oneeoar and
later z<;-may were handling snonnm re"*"&#39;*r JAGO _. os, known Soviet Agent,in 19119-19!-Ll git is again reasonable to ass e &#39;ét BROTHMAN was being handleddirectly bi S��han by a third party.&#39;  I

{I ! " R .
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It is conceivable, although only remotely possible , that FUCHS!

purpose in telephoning his sister from Chicago to inform her of his destination
was occasioned by the unsuccessful effort by FUCHS to meke contact with GOOSE
in Chicago. Yoreover and in substantiation of this theory, it should be
remembered that around June 15, ]9hb,,§QQ§£Lwas aware that FUCHS might leave
New York  and the United States! a1�°�"° **"&#39;~�¬°5�@ 1, 191414, and that he may have
furnished FUCHS with an address or telephone number at which FUCHS might
contact him in the event he would leave. Apparently, GOOSE was not aware
of FUCHSY departure until the visit with �rs. HINEMAN, probably in October,
19hh, which would indicate th t FUCHS may have attempted to contact GOOSEunsuccessfully in Chicago.  __,_,=__ _

On the other hand, it is entirely possible that FUCHS furnished
GOOSE with the name and address of his sister in Cambridge, Massachusetts,
with the idea of informing her of his whereabouts and destination, in
order that GOOSE might contact her regarding it. It is possibly significant,
however, that hrs. HEI1 U �s of the impression that GOOSE may have come
from the Chicago area.[ Ll] iF�/92-._92 --,--.. _

F� >

It would also appear thgT§GOOSE�had some connection nith the Man-
hattan Engineering District since in December, l9hh, there was some consideration
being given by th "PCB representative to concentrating all liaison in the

use and eooss.�!@ Q,"
Furthermore, it is quite definite that GOOSE was considering the

opening of a laboratory in December, l9hh, and that he would receive help
in this business venture from the MGB. Further, as was noted above, GOOSE
had selected the title for his work, "Problems of Practi e pplication UnderProduction Conditions of the Thermal Diffusion of Gama�w�uj

On this point, Confidential Informant T-2h, who is in a position to
know, has stated that that title is a reasonable and logical one to have been
selected by someone who, in order to write an intelligent document in keeping
with the title, would have had to have an over-all and intimate knowledge of
the production problems encountered at the thermal diffusion project  S-S0!
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. _

Confidential Informant �P-24 stated that the H. 1c¢}1�<§guson Comparly
of New York constructed and operated the thermal diff�El6�&#39;��it"5t�OEE&#39;Ridge
which, in itself, was an extraordinary procedure, since usually one company
would construct the unit and another would operate it. It was Confidential
Informant T-2h&#39;s opinion that someone high in the operational department of

1? -
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Ferguson, o_r among the ranking MED officers or among the civilian Navy per-
sonnel who supervised the S-SO project, would have authored such e document.
Confidential Informant T-Zéstated that anyone else associated with the S-S0
project, would not have bod the over-all picture of the production problems
encountered. -

In this connection, Confidential Informant &#39;1�-Z4considered it quite
unlikely that any theoretical physicist or chemist whose interests we in the
theory involved rather than the production problems, would have written such
o. document. He stated that an engineer is more likely to have written the
document.

Confidential Informant stated that in the event the document was

written after the spring of 19b5, it would have been written as a "declassi-
fying document" and, hence, would not be indexed in any records now main-
tained by the Atomic Energy Commission. T-34 stated that the S-SO project
was begun in about July, l9hh, was a failure and was closed down in the spring
or early summer of l9b5.

gm�, however, it is known that the Unknown Subject,� GOOSE, was
meeting with FUCHS in New York in 191114, in Boston in early l9!_;5 an in Santa Fe
in late ISPU5, it would have been necessary for someone connected with the S-50
project to have done siderable traveling from Oak Ridge to be holding these
meetings with FUCQ otogrnphs, however, ore being obtained of Ferguson, MED
and Navy personnel or achibitedto the HEINEMANS and FUCHS.

�R .
FUCHS� RESIDENCE DI NE�-T YORK CITY

The Bureau had advised previously that FUCHS lived in an apartment
house between Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues and between S9 and 72 Streets,
New York City, and that he occupied a first floor front in this apartment
which was located on the south side of the street. Actually, between 59th
Street and 72nd Street, Broadway runs north and south between Columbus and
Amsterdam Avenues for e greater portion of that distance. _

Subsequently, on February 2, 1950, the �Bureau advised by teletype
that after his residence at the Taft Hotel, FUCHS had lived at the Barbizon
Plaza Hotel and next in an apartment on "Test 77th Street, midw:-.y&#39; between

- 18 .-
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Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues, upproJ&#39;d.ma�f-Bly 20 West 778$ 5�b1�00t- FUCHS
was said to have taken this apartment fro JIS, another member of the British

ffusion .-�ssion, when �RI-ES returnedto Great &#39;tain, February 28, 191414. QVince it was also known that the U k J5ubject P-O0 hed visited FUCHS�tin 1-, ibl in� t 19h>;]x§ 11m ti ti we dutdpar on poss y nugus , 1o ng nves go on s con c e
in on effort to locate FUCHS� ape mont Aand to determine whether the apartment
superintendent or any roomer recalled FUCHS or any of his visitors.

0�ii_-i_i- �

The following investigation was performed by SA JOSEPH U. FIALSH and
the reporting agent:

Inquiry was mode with negative results A-t the following addresses
all on the south side of &#39;-{est 77th Street between Columbus and -.msterdr1m
Qvenues:

100, 1o2,1on, 106, 108, 110, 112, 1111, 116, 118, 120, 122, 1211, 126,
126, 130, 132, 131,, 136, 138, 1&0, 11111, 1&6, 158, 150, 152, 15h, 156, 166, 168,
170 and 172.

In the case of 128 Y�:-st 77th Street, one Mr. GEORGE SCHUIJ.Iz&#39;i92I advised
that this :&#39;.p:&#39;.rtmc-nt had recently been renovated and that most ioi� the present
occupants had moved into the house since the renovation. SCI-EULMLN was shown
the photograph of FUCHS and he failed to identify it.

Subsoqucntly, the Bureau advised that FUCHS probably lived at 128
�Jest 77th Street, telephone, 1r. L-6785. The following investigation was
conducted by S1. RALPH F. MILLER: .

The January, 191.114, Manhattan Telephone Directory listed the above
number to �rs. FRIED.-&#39;. ST!.DTLE°..

� Hr. and Ilvrs. �1T_l&#39;"LI.I!-J3 �=.".�.DLEIGI-I advised that they have resided in this
building for "bout ten ye&#39;~.rs ll". Lprzrtnent &#39;2--.1 and that Mrs. FRIEDS. ST.-KDTLER
had been the only landlady until June, 19149, when sne scld the building and
moved to 580-L 189th Stree b, Flushing, Long Island. Neither 23:. -nor Hrs. WLDLEIG}
could identify :1 photogrwph of FUCHS. ,

The records of Con�dential Infortmnt T--&#39;4, of known reliability, re-
flected thot FUCK-IS occupied ipor-tmerxt 5-A from Fe&#39;o1&#39;u-ary l to kpl� 12, 191.111,

�Q11-PS1:
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and that he listed his enoloyment =5 the British Supply Mission, 1.15 Broad
Street, new york City, One HENRY &§@§�S had occupied this apartment from
January 20 to January 29, 19hh. The names of the other roomers who occupied
apartments at 128 West 77th street: during the pertinent period, are as
follows:

1m1§y92.saonoRs1<1, August 18 to November 1, 191111, FUCHS! apartment.
She is employed in Doctors Hospital and left the forwarding address, llh West
lO3rd Street.

Imjor Way, Aparf-me11�O 3-11 from Febmerzv 9, 19113 to March 31,
19115. 11130: sot as with the United States Air Corps, 90 Church Street,
New York City, and left the forwarding address of the Pentagon Building,
�hshington, D. C.

me. F&#39;RIEDl@_,&#39;G�DTLF1�1, from March 15, 19111 to July 6, 19116.
z-re. 1mx_3_s�sssL, Apartment 1,-1, July 6, 191111 to March 27, 19115,

and left the forwarding address, 3215 35th Street, Astoria, Long Island.

GLADX§¥�bCfBE, Apartment h�B, October 28, 19h? to sometime in 19h5.
I

tm;-tmttmtnw and tyxef�strm, Apartment 5-1 from February 25, 191111,
to June 15, 19b5, and left the forwarding address 100-10 67th Road, Forest
Hills. _

15s. HARR1§5§5EERTS, Apartment 5-H, from February l8, l9hb to Hey 22,
19b5, and left forwarding address of 265 Franklin Street, Bolton, Maine.

LEJIS &/1:09.115, !.paI&#39;tmont 2-11, from June 6 to December 1, 191111, and
left forwarding address 687 Boylston Street, Boston, �essachusetts.

E1,E.111o1e§Fdrs:,, Apitrtment 2-B, tiareh 1 to June 1, 191111, and left for-
warding address, 323 West 21st street, New York City.

Mrs. FHIEDL STADTEER, SSOH 189th Street, Flushing, stated that she
and her husband owned and operated the apartment house at 128 West 77th Street,
from 19111 until 111-. ST/&#39;_DTLEH�S death in 19117. Mrs. smnrtsn, who is an aged
woman, advised that she did not recall the tenants in Apartment 3�A in 19hh

- 20 _
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assigned night duty at Doctors Hospital, New York, during all the time they
lived together at this address. Mrs. HILIBHAND imew nothing concerning the
former tenant of this apartment, She stated that the name of FUCHS was un-
familiar to her and she did not recognize a photograph of FUCHS. She further

. stated she did not recall any inquiries made at her apartment concerning the
former tenant. She advised Miss MASLE is presently employed at the Methodist

- Hospital :i.n New York, and resides at 35h West 58th Street, New York.

The Boston Office was requested by teletype to interview Hrs. HARRIS
ROBERTS, Holton, Heine, and LEWIS R. KORNS, Boston, Massachusetts� The Washing
ton Field Office was requested to Iocate and interview Major S. FOLEY who
occupied the apartment next to FUCHS during all the time that FUCHS was there.

Efforts are continuing in the New York Office to locate other resi-
dents of 128 West 77th Street, New York City.

re ~~-~_

% New Mexico in une, l9_h5, and the fall of l9U? Mbuquemue Office wasrequested t�new avails tel records or he month of June, 19b5, inan effort t identify§GOOSE. letter of Feb ary 7, 19145, the AlbuquerqueOffice furnished all nfo "tion obtained on �sons registering a a 3" Fehotels and motels from eastern cities for the month of June, l9hE]¥hEr9
follows a list of names and addresses of individuals registering at the

92N LaFonda Hotel, Santa Fe, for j_:he__month of June, 19145:
L..,_, """�.�,-1-

L1
� "� ~- --J-

at LaFonda

5/29,30 5

6/2-9&#39;/145
6/2-9/1+5
6/2-h/115

6/2-5/1:5

tes,§�o9292Na.rne and Address � D3
92
o PAUL GALLUFIAY, Los Alamos, New Mexico

hrs. HMILTO!-I SYITH, Richmond, Virginia
I-Irs. FRAEKJES LARSE1�! Detroit Iiichigan

�Ur. and Mrs. 11&#39;. hi. I,.AUGI-ILII-I,!Burton, Ohio
Charlottssville, Virginia

Mrs. 17. R. MORTON 1100 South Oakland Avenue
Pasadena, California

K� Mr�. and Hrs. MAURICE J. LETON and Child

$3 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, New York
JOHN GUNTHER, I40 East 149th Street, New York,

New York

,

,1  ._ "

I

£1 connection &#39;.vith"t&#39;he;|meetW1i gs betwe cws and @0512 in Santa FeKb92/
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Name and Address , - _

Lt. Comdr. G. F. FLOYD & FAIEIILY, 899 Lgadison
U. S. Navy, Memphis, Tennessee &#39;

H, �H�. S192!O1.&#39;-I, Route 1, Union, Ohio

WALTER mama-r, 1790 Broadway, New York

Ensign WILLIA1� A. FEAT�, 517 Elm, Ann Arbor, Mich.

J, J, ROCHE, 622 N. Water gtreet, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin �

Hrs. BLANCHE 1&#39;AAS, 525 Southerland Avenue,
Indianapolis, Indiana

!.£=a.jor & Mrs. U, T. SCHAEFER, Rapon or
Ripon, Wisconsin

VIRGINIA BAST EAGLES, 8016 - 2nd Ave. , South,
Birmingham, Alabama &#39;

BETTY TIEEDFAIL 6: Daughter, 726 S. Grbve Avenue,
O8-1C Park Illinois &#39;

Lt. 8; Lirs. LINUS R. PIKE, Navy D@pt.,Washington,D.C.

I-tr. and  ARTHUR E. HUTCHINSON,
Chester Springs, Pennsylvania &#39;

Hrs. FIII-IT!-LROP GARDETIER, East Hampton,
Long Island, New York

an-. and Mrs. Y-�!&#39;IINSLO�EI D-WIS, 55 E. 72nd_ s1-.., N.Y.C.

RLNDILL rmasssom, F, T. BRAY, 229 West 1431-<1 st., N.Y.C. 6/5-8/L5

ED&#39;l�L�;Rl3 s._ mvmm, JL53 Chapin st.,n.w.,
Washington, D. C.

C. F. I92£cCOR1£ACK, 20 North Tlacher Drive, #960,
Chicago, Illinois

HUT!-I WOODS, Spofford, New Hampshire

lir. and I-�rs. HOWARD P. KAPO, 1628 Dewey Av nue,
Portsmouth, Ohio __

..,-|_

- .. -92 _ _

Dates at LaFonda

6/3-5/�us
6/3-5/hs
6/2-u/as

6/3-1/hs

s/3-1/L15

6/1»-&#39;1/115

6/h-7/hs

6/h-5/n5

6/74-&#39;5/145

6/B-5 /£15

6/h-5/115

6/S-8/2:5

6/S-6/145

6/6-9/hs

6,15-a/us
6/6-9/hs
6/6-8 /145
Q1
I
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Name and Address , .�-ii�.--1-_-_-.i ; _.&#39; &#39;

Cpl. and Hrs. HALTER KUTCHINS, 400 North
Pennsylvania, Lansing, Michigan

E. N. �¢.=IONAl-LQN 81 wife, ll Byfestd Street,
Bristol, Rhoda Island

Hr. and �rs. Go  Po 00 BOX
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Moultrieville, South Carolina

EARL B. ACUFF, Alst, lfoline, Illinois

Fi?.+NCES H. LeDCEX, 14 Hobbs Street,
Jamestown, Rhoda Island

Cpl. JOSEPH J. SCHULER, /.01 #:1115159
Avenue, Lancaster, Pennsylvania

Mrs. BETTY AUSTIN ANDERSON, 2811 T;-.-Earket St.
Jacksonville, Florida ~

D. N�. BOLTON, �N. J. EASTMAN, 2160 Chatfield
Drive, Cleveland, Ohio

Mrs. F. K. EKEY, Majestic Hotel
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

MELVILLE G. ROSINOU, 21 East 52nd
New York, New York

FRED STB.eUSS, 222 Jest 29th, New York,
New York

Cpl. & Hrs. TALTER KUTCHINS, LOO North
Pennsylvania, Lansing, Michigan

11.11. I£aoNEELY, ALBERT R. IDPES,
Annapolis, kiaryland

l92DRM.~.l92I LZENBE, 1942 North Lowell avenue,
Chicago, Illinois

C. A. B01�-ID &&#39;Family, 7737 St. Martins
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 21�

Dates at La Fonda

e/6-7/as

6/e-v/45

6/6-B/1.5

6/6-7/45

6/6-7/45

6/e-7/45

e/6-7/45

s/7-s/45

6/W-9/45

6�/7-l�/L5

6/7-e/22/as

6/7-24/45

6/7-e/45

6/B-9/45

6/B-9/45

e/8-9/45

-.-. .~I_ _-92,c.,..92 ___
�. --; , 1_ - |
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Name and Address /
it ,

RUTH H."ANDERSON, 5B£4 Jest-Dbrth Avens,
Chicago, Illinois � ___

L. L. TURNBULL, Nash Kelvinator Corp.,
Detroit, Michigan

SHIRLEY R. GANN, 350 5th Avenue,
New York, New York

E. F. EGGIETON, 3532 North 15th Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Miss YVONNE BORDE, 36 Jest 47th Street,
New York, New York

Major&#39;& Mrs. S. D. .&#39;.�EISS.Ll&#39;.N, F�-2 Devonshire
South, Boston, Massachusetts

JILLIAM &#39;14. BOYKIN, Vineland, Nea Jersey

ANN E. NEIGLE, 6-251 GM Building,
Detroit 2, "Michigan

Mrs. KENDALL S. BRYANT & Son, Salisbury,
Connecticut

Mr. and Mrs. HER�. GOREY, 18443 Muirland
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan

Lt!  & Mr5. Jo Pu
Cleveland, Ohio

RUTH E. �TE&#39;.�/EIJE. 7, /,0 Grazier Road,
Cambridge, Ifassachusetts

Lt. & Mrs. JOHN J. HANI..IN, 36&#39;! Rucksl
Road, Akron, Ohio

Dr. & Mrs. ELICHEL PIJOAN, 2141 Eye Street,
.iashin;ton, D.C.

Mrs. EFFE If!-LNIEY, Harvard, Illinois

SUMNER GRANBY, 2311 Shady Avenue,
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania .

Mrs. ERICK LEINS1I>BF, 25 Larchmont Avenue,
Larchmont, New York

-25..

mtlpfi
6/B-9/as

e/9-11/as

6/9-.12/as

6/9/45

6/10-1 2 / 45

6/11-19-45

6/11_13/45

e/11-16/as

e/11-13/45

6/11-12/45

6/11-12/L5

6/11-12/45

6/11-12/45

6/12-13/45

e/12-14/as

6/12-13/45

6/*2/%/Air

FQYTFo

r, "
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Name and igdress T Q Eaetes at La Fonda
a -, 92l&#39;ARGARE�T&#39;KOBER, 1010 Fifth Avenue $ : W

New York, New York /
/

Miss E"-�A .7-*3;-�GEL & Child� ,;- &#39;
1010 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York

H. A. PERSON, New York, New York

SKIPPY JONES and JOE DIIFEARLQ,
USO #2, 8 Jest 1.0th Street, New
York, New York

CARL FORD, uso #2, e jest 40th Street,
New York, New�: York

BERL F!ILLIA::s and ALBERT CONTRERAS

use #2, 8 Nest eoun Street, Ne»: York,
New York

LYNN STEVENS and LARRY STEVENS

USO #2, 8 .-�fest 40th Street, New
York, New York

LORETTA OAKER, ETHIIL �JANISH, and
LOBAINE, SODIARK, {Bo #2, s Jest
40th Street, New York, New York

CARL -»&#39;.-3»LT3L92S and HAROLD J."NITCHELL

USO #2, 8  Jest 40th Street, New
Yo rk, New York

GINIIETSTIJVTJNS and JOSEPHINE comrezms

use #2, 8 165+. 40th Street, New
York, New York

ARTHUR i.iONI"3 J.TERY, New York, New York

.1. rl. IPLI HT & Party
1 Fourth Avenue

Iarren, Pennsylvania

Cpl, E. R. SCH:.�AF1&#39;1�Z -S: a~:i.fe, Essex House
New York, New York

Mrs. F. .7. SCHNEIDER, MARILYN SCHNEIDER,
and LOUISE FRET-IOFER, 1.44 Evergreen
Avenue, East Lansing, Michigan _

FRITZ REAL, Legation of Switzerland,
�Washington, D.C.-

_

-.- w_-- -_...-. .,

I-V I
0 - 1

6/12-1a/45

6/12-18/45

6/12-13/45

e/13-14/45

e/13-14/1.5

6/13-14/45

6/13-14/1.5

e/13-14/45

s/13-14/as

6/13-14/45

6/13-13-4s d=~y rate!

e/13-16/as

6/13-&#39;2/1/4s

e/13-16/.45

s/13-1&#39;7/45

-9�. I*92. ."�.|"l�| .
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Name and Address

Tia shington, D.C. /

oznson ousnoer, address sit;-gibie

LE. HUTZ $1 .ii_£e, Fond du Lac, Iisconsin

OLANJ. HILL, 393O,Tulane, Lou, Kentucky
American Air Filter Company -

N�. A. OOCI-lRA1&#39;Y, Thomasville, Georgia

ARI�!-{UR I--?C*NI�C{1.¬ERY, New York, New York

Dr. & Hrs. MICHEL PUOAN, 2141 Eye Street,
ifashi.n;-;ton, D. C,

ICENI� HURRY & Family, Lake North, Florida�

Mrs. GRAHAM BATES, 385 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York

E. OVEBMEER, BO East Jackson,
Chicago, Illinois &#39;

YVONNE A. RIDDEHSTAD, Caroline Country
Club, Hartsdale, New York

HAROLD B. POLLOCK, 57 Knoll".-eood Road,
Rockvillc Center, New York

Mrs. ALLYN B. FORBES, 1l_Fayer.~:eather Street
Cambridge, Liassachusetts

C. M. GILL, Gulf Oil Ge:-pore tion,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania »

ELIZABETH B. POTJELL, 80 Norwood Avenue,
Buffalo 13, New York

u/sgt. cmmm R. scz-1.105, 333 East 43rd
Street, New York, New York

I-Kr. and Lirs. DAVID!-�. KENDALL & JANE,
119 East Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois

I-I. L. I-IENNIGAS, 109].  street name
illegible!, Detroit, Michigan

-27--
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Dates at La

e/13-17/45

e/11.-1.4/as

6/14-16/45

6/lb-16/£5

6/1:.-19/as

6/15-15/as

6/14-15/45

6/11.-15/as

6/15-20/45

6/15-16/45

6/15-20/45

6/15-16/45

e/1e~1s/as

6/16-1&#39;7/L5

6/16-17/45

e/is-1&#39;?/as

6/1&#39;7-1e/45

6/1&#39;7-1B/45

�-an
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